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WIE PICKERING -SENSATION.

A Singular Revelation.

tft® tbe Vox roM'.lMpE, Mass.]

Oa several occasions, during the. past 
vear, accounts have appeared in these col
umns (copied from other papers) of the m ar- 
velous physical manifestations, by spirits

and said—-“I believe I must claim the right 
of sitting next my wife; I shall have to 
ask you to take another seat ” “Certainly,” 
said Mr. Clark; and following Mr. Goward 
he was put at the extreme end of the circle, 
so that he was farthest from Mr. Pickering 
and the cabinet. He had noticed the move
ments of Mr. Pickering and Mr. Goward,

Mrs. Woods at once communicated to her ’ tempt to destroy them by burning'them in I ed aloud—“Splendid!” "Beautiful!” ete.,ete- 
father;-but he had seen enough before this the chimney. The last"-discovery in the I The choruses were now sang by the audi-
to shake his faith. When he jerked Clark 
away from the cabinet he saw’ lying in the 
chair the dress which the medium wore

and saw the former point at him, so when 
requested to change -seats# he interpreted 
the conversation as relating to himself; 

of the departed, in the presence of Mrs. though he had not by act or word, at that 
John R. Pickering, of Rochester, N. H. time or any other, expressed the slightest 
Shrewd and intelligent men, well known 
to us --residents of Lowell and elsewhere™

when she went into the cabinet—while the ; 
lady herself was in aheap, groaning heavily, 
on the floor! Mr. Graves, of the Times, 
claims that he, as 'well as tho ladies, had 
hold of the woman, at one moment, holding 
her by one arm, whieh Is probably true.

In the confusion some one called for the

chimney was made on' Tuesday afternoon, 
when abaut half a bushel of “materializing55 
material was taken out.

have visited Rochester and withal! their 
senses alive and awake have witnessed j 
these manifestations, and, unable to account 
for them on any rational theory, have ae-1 
cepted them as manifestations of spiritual j 
forces. The Pickerings have been engaged 
in the necromancy, at Rochester, about 
three years; and apparently so completely 
had tliey succeeded in their deception that * 
they ventured abroad, not without earnest 
inducements for them to do so, from those

intention of interfering with the proceed
ings, nor had tho thought to do so entered 
hismind..

The company, according to custom on 
sueh occasions, was requested to Join hands; 
Miss Meserve played lively airs, ar.d there 
was more or less singing. It must be un
derstood that Mrs. Pickering, on entering 
the cabinet, took her seat in the chair, the 
curtains fell or closed, but did not entirely

who had visited them, we can well believe.. 
But away from their own home, their ca
reer has been brief and ignominious. The 
storv is easily told.

About two weeks ago, Mr. and Mrs. Pick
ering arrived at Westford, where they 
stopped with M. H. Fletcher, a life-long 
resident of that place and a well known 
Spiritualist. There several stances were 
given, so far as we know with the same ap
parently; wonderful results as elsewhere. 
t}iute a number of our citizens visited Mr. 
Fletcher’s and were present at the stances. 
We do not know that any of them recognized 
the forms or features of departed friends, 
■but. if thev did aot: others did? and the 
wonder grew, and the fame of the medium

police. Mr. Goward hushed this call, and 
in good time the place became a little quiet 
Mr. Clark gave his name and place of res; 
idence; and Mr. Bacheider assured them 
that he would be forthcoming at any time, 
if wanted; and then Mr. Clark, who was 
bleeding profusely from a bad scratch he 
received under the left jaw, on the neck, 
went home. Others soon followed his ex
ample. After a time—some fifteen minutes 
—Mrs. Pickering eartie out of the trance and 
made her way to her room. Mr. Goward 
directed his daughters to follow her and 
and fight tlie gas. Hearing this, she called 
out—"Don’t light the gas! It will kill me.” 
One of tbe daughters thought no, and wa^ 
about to do so, when she called’ for “John,”

Mr. Goward is paying back the money 
whieh people invested in the show, and tells 
his callers that it is the first investment in 
a fraud whieh has ever paid IGO percent, on 
the dollar. There is consolation in this.

■ The Pickerings.. are the basest of impos
tors there is no doubt; that they deserve 
the severest punishment there is no doubt; 
and we hops their next, stance will be' hold 
behind prison bars. / /

■ ■ ■ CHAPmSBCOKD. ' ’ ' ■
' THE LAST SUBTERFUGE WLED.

। amv UMViwva nr^jiv mu»« oum§ wj wMp't#ww 
cnee with more vehemence than-before,and 
the Spiritualists were evidently in a state 
of exultation, at the triumph of their princi
ples. The more is the shame to the heart-

conceal the skirt of her dress. This was ail 
the time in sight. T wenty minutes or more 
elapsed before there was a “manifestation.” 
The first figure to make its appearance was 
that of a woman, of the height of the me
dium. It did not remain long, and no one 
recognized it as the shadow of a departed ; ^ ...... .
friend. The next was that ef a man,-but J forbade the light being struck, the couple

. ill-proportioned. The third figure was like- "'retired to their room and were seen no more ? 
wise that of a man, but considerably taller that night.
than-the one whieh had preceded it. Mr. The wreck ta the dining-room was cleared

her husband, who rushed to her side and

The wreck in the dining«foom was cleared
Clark says that on its appearance bis secpti- away. The party gradually dispersed, and 
cism, which had continued up to this time, ‘ at a lute hour, all .were gone except those
was somewhat shaken, because it varied, i
considerably from the figures whieh had 
preceded it. Still there were the same pe- 

| cutae? movement;.of the arms,bending of 
■ the bask and tamings- about, indicating t.
him that the substance beneath the exterior

I belonging ta- the house. Then an investi
gation Tn a new direction was begun, aud 
the result was most convincing. Mr. Gc- 
wurdlocked all the outer doors of his house.

j

! less perpetrators of this gigantic swindle. 
The next three forms were only partial

' and indistinct. A hand protruding and wav
ing a handkerchief—a face—a foot—always 
white and ghostlike. Mr. Pickering said, of 
one of thess-'That was a darkey, wasn’t it ? " 
as though he had expected such a manifesta
tion; but all the audience agreed that he 
was mistaken. Then suddenly a young man 
stepped forth; he was apparently eM' in 
dark tiwsers, white skirt and black necktie. 
Eephania Goward, of JLowell, inquired, “Is 
it Frankie?” referring to his nephew, a 
young man who died two or three years ago, 

’ The form .waved its hands in aequiesenee 
L and retired.Mr..Goward anxiously cried.' 
I after it, “Gome out' further, Frankie—del” 
! and the form again appeared, very “strong,” 
fas the Spiritualists .phrase' is—that is, dis- 
• tinet and satisfactory. It was the most sue- 
I cessful “materialization" of the evening.
j. Next came'“Bright Eyes’’—an Indian fdrl 
* who has been considered the medium’s own

■ Mr. and Mrs. Pickering assumed the. role 
of injured .innocence, after the astounding 
detection of Saturday night. They claimed 
that the disguises found were ..smuggled 
into Mr. Goward’s house by enemies of the 
cause of Spiritualism; that Mrs. Pickering 
was a genuine medium, and they professed 
to wish an opportunity ta redeem their rep
utation, by holding a test stance under any 
reasonable conditions that skeptics might 
sec fit to impose. Marcellus II. Fletcher, of ___ __________ ...... _____
Westford, to whom they made these repre- i particular "influence” or familiar spirit, by 
sentations, thought it only just that they { whose intercession and efforts' the' other 
should be giver, every chance to prove their spirits are supposed to be enabled to appear, 
position, ue had seen their manifestations " " ” ' "
under circumstances where cheating seem
ed impossible; astute men had in his pres
ence vainly endeavored to solve the myste- 
ry; deriders of materialfeation had been 
baffled and'convinced against their will. Tie' 
invited the medium to his house to estab-

was the same in all the figures. Other 
forms appeared at intervals, until about 10

to proposing to see tbe end of flieww which j 
ior LSr.tJtakh# sodaringly begun"; and here,]

Zish She reality of what he considered a- sa
cred and beautiful truth; in the interest of

increase'.!. '“-s ..
After a week or ten davs, the interest omoek, when eonvmeea that the perrorm- 

ll.iggi.ng in that vicinity, the Pickerings I mice was a fraud, he got up from his chair, 
came to Lowell, and found hospitable en- 
tertainment at the residence of Francis

should be added that Mr. Clark had no

Goward, No. S3 Summer street Mr. Gc- 
ward has for several years been a mem
ber of the Board of Assessors, is an intel
ligent, shrewd business man, and a man 
whose character is without blemish. He 
has for years been a firm believer in Spirit
ualism, but would be the last man to en
courage or countenance deception or fraud. 
Quartered at Mr. Goward’s on Monday, 
the Tith, the Pickerings were ready for a 
stance on Tuesday evening, which was 
given in the presence of quite a number 
bf people. Another was given on Thurs
day evening. Both were conducted in the 
usual manner, and both were pronounced 
successful. We should state that with the 
Pickerings goes Miss Meserve, who is a 
pianist and plays and sings during the en
tertainment.

went back to where Abram Bacheider (in 
whose company he ease) was sitting, where 
they conversed in whispers--exchanging 
views in relation to the proceedings, both 
agreeing that they were being humbugged. 
“Ihave seen enough,*'said Clark,‘det’s go 
home. ” “Hold on I” was the reply; “I want 
to see the show ended;” and Clark went 
back to his former position. About this 
time Bacheider said to the young lady who 
stood near the light, and seemed to have it 
in charge, that he “would like to catch one
of the spirits.’’ To this the young lady re
plied—-“Don’t you dare touch one of them!” 
having in mind, she says, not the welfare of 
the spirits, but of the man himself, for she 
had heard Pickering say he would shoot 
any person who attempted to touch one of 
them.

confederates, assistants, or backers, no? had 
he previously conferred with any one re
specting the matter. The bold dash at the 
“spirit form” was on the spur of the mo
ment, at ter having thoroughly satisfied him
self that the Pickerings were the vilest of 
impostors.

In the corner where the cabinet stood,

The third seance in Lowell was given 
on Saturday evening, the 22nd Inst., at Mr. 
Goward’s, as before. About thirty tickets 
were sold at $1.00 each. The stances took 
place in the dining-room. Across the cor
ner of the room, extending five feet, per-, 
haps, each way—was drawn a screen, or 
rather were suspended three curtains, made 
of dark velvet. In the middle one was 
a sort of a fly or pocket opening. The cur
tains were so constructed that they could 
be drawn aside, or raised, exposing .to view 
figures as large as well-proportioned men 
and women. In this small narrow space 
was a eane-seat chair, and nothing more. 
The window was fastened, and there was 
no means by which a person could be aided 
by confederates from the outside. This 
constituted-all there is of the “cabinet’’ 
from which have in times past issued the 
forms of men, women, children, infants 
Indians, &c. ,

On Saturday evening the company as
sembled as usual, and were seated in the 
common way.

On the extreme left at one end of the 
screen was a marble-top table, on whieh 
were flowers. Next to it sat Mr. Pickering; 
with him began the inner row of spectators, 
forming nearly a half-circle, the Other end 
of which terminated at a door leading to 
the parlor; at this end was burning a ker
osene lamp and lantern, both turned down 
low, making a rather dim, shadowy* light; 
and about the centre of the circle, against 
the wall, stood the piano, at which, her 
back to the circle, sat Miss Meserve. Out
ride of this circle was another of the same 
form; and every chair was filled—probably 
half the number being ladies. Quite a num
ber of those present are well known at Low
ell.

About 8 o’clock the company was invited 
to be seated. Mrs. Pickering came in, pass
ed through the room, and after^a general 
introduction, went behind the screen, which 
we should add, had previously been careful
ly examined by a committee appointed for 
that purpose. A. B. Plimpton, a well-known 
and mucn restated citizen, made a few im
pressive remarks, enjoined all to be quiet 
and orderly and patiently await develop
ments. At this time, or shortly previous/ 
Mr. Pickering left his seat and calling Mr. 
Goward aside, asked who the men were that 
were ta the front line of seats, near the 
centre. He was told that one was Abner 
A. Jewett, and the other Alfred Clark, who 
came with Jewett; Mr.Goward said—"Jew
ett is all right; I know that he would not 
bring an improper person here.’’ But 
Pickering insisted that Clark, who sat near
est him. should be given another seat; be
cause without the presence of "our friends” 
so near the cabinet the influence would not 
be as goo<L Mr. Clark was sitting beside 
Mra. Goward, whose husband went to him

Clark had taken up his old position. The 
pianist played John "Brown’s body lies 
mouldering in the grave,” and out.came a 
figure supposed to represent the defunct 
gentleman whose "soul is marching on.” 
But here again the same peculiarities of the 
form were observed. However, tlie shade 

. was allowed to depart in peace; and af er 
more patient waiting the bright, airy form 
of a young girl, in perfect white, appeared 
dancing to the lively strains of "Fisher’s 
Hornpipe.” The figure was graceful and 
beautiful, and elicited exclamations of de
lighted surprise from a number. Upto this 
time the idea of making a raid on the spirits - 
had not entered Mr. Clark’s mind; but he 
thought he was sure that there was more 
substance than spirit even in the beautiful 
maiden, and if there was to be an expose of 
the fraud now was the time to do.it. The 
thought had scarcely occurred to him when 
quick as lightning he sprang across the 
space that intervened between him and the 
cabinet and caught the spirit in both arms! 
He had, gained such an impetus that had 
not the figure in his embrace drawn that 
wav, probablv hecould not have saved him
self from going into the cabinet. As he 
partially drew the figure forward, he said 
something which sounded like—-"Here is 
your fraud!’’ but preceding this there was 
a frightened scream from the woman. In 
an instant, or as quickly as his own move- 
ments/he was met by Mr. Pickering, who 
delt him a blow; and Mr. Goward came onto
him from behind, and catching him by the 
collar and nape of the neck, hurled him 
back on to the floor. In this second of time, 
Clark’s shoulders, as he tamed about in 
the cabinet, had broken out one large pane 
of glass in the window’, and the cabinet 
came down upon the floor. The wildest 
confusion prevailed, and that some were es
sentially frightened will readily be conject
ured. Pickering sprang into the breach, so 
to speak, ta front of the prostrate spirit
girl, who called but to be “covered up;” 
some shouted formore light; but Pokering 
said, "Don’t bring a light; you will kill my. 
wife.’’ One cried out—“>She is a fraud;
light the gas;” another, Don’t hurt her.” 
All the time from the black heap on the
floor came the groans of the medium, who 
was “coming out of her trance.” Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn, the spiritualist lecturer, de
nounced the woman as a humbug, and offered 
to forfeit 8500 if Mr. Pickering would allow 
a light to be brought, if his wife was not 
found in the white tarlatan of the spirit
maiden But he was too busy to consider 
the proposition, and repeated that a light 
would kill her.

were found pins, chalkpits of tinsel, &e.; 
other evidences of imposture were discov- j 
cred. But the greatest revelations came in I 
the morning. Mr. Pickering made his ap-1 
pearanee in due time. After the morning j 
salutation, lie expressed regret that tlie sS- j 

I ance was interrupted the night before; al- ■ 
i chough appearances were against himself 1 

and wife, he said they were abundantly 
able to explain everything and would do so 
if flowed to give'another. After some 
earnest talk ofi the part of Mr. Goward, re
specting the manner in which, they had be
come his guests, Mr. Pickering was told 
that as .a beginning of the explanation of 
affairs, himself and wife must submit to a 
thorough examination of tlieir persons, and 
their trunks must also be searched. If no 
evidence of guilt were found, a further op
portunity might-be given them to relieve 
themselves of the stigma of fraud which 
enveloped them. Mr. Pickering said he was 
ready to be examined; his wife’s room, he 
thought, was not in proper condition to al
low of people being admitted; bat he would 
go and notify her. He went. A few mo
ments later, footsteps were heard going 
from their room to the bath-room near by, 
and immediately afterward the water was 
turned on there. This aroused suspicion. 
Mr. Goward and Mrs. Narv rushed to the 
scene; the woman bared her arm to the 
shoulder and thrusting her hand down the 
waste-pipe drew from “the trap” a handful 
of white lace, spangles and gewgaws, whieh 
had been used to make up the costumes of 
the "spirits.” Armed with these, Mr. Go- 
ward once more confronted Mr. Pickering. 
Informing him that he had secured further 
evidence that he was an impostor, he said 
—“I just give you fifteen minutes to pack 
up your duds and leave my house! First, 
give me every dollar you have taken from 
the people who have been here to see your 
infamous swindle, or I will prosecute you 
to the extent of the law’.” This the man 
humbly consented to do. Soon after a car
riage wasvroeuredat Huntoon’s stable, and 
shortly the Pickerings and their confede
rate, Miss Meserve, were on their way to 
Westford, where they found shelter at Mr. 
Fletcher’s, to whom they told tlieir side of 
story, and who was inclined to believe it 
true. In the afternoon Mr. Goward followed 
them to Westford and gave the true version 
of the affair, and there considered his duty 
in tho matter ended. The same afternoon 
Mr. Plimpton denounced them in a public 
meeting in Grand Army Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. 1’ickering explain the affair 
by intimating that it was a "put-up” job by 
parties who had insinuated themselves into 
the home of the Gowards and arranged 
things for the purpose of breaking up the 
stance, to injure them and disgrace Spirit
ualism—of course claiming that they are 
honest and their manifestations genuine, 
but they are most undeniably impostors. 
Since their hasty departure from Lowell, 
Mr. Goward has found at least a bushel of

public enlightenment he had opened.hisj 
home freely to' Mr. andMrs. Pickering and 
their pianist, Miss Meserve, as al! times re
fining compensation, helping them substan
tially by his influence in attracting auaier.* 
ccs and bolstering up their pretensions by 

। his own reputable character for veracity 
= and good judgment. With some misgivings, 
j yet with a courage whieh few possess, Mr.

Fletcher determined to know all, even If 
his comforting faith, in the return of spirits 
should be shattered to atoms. Accordingly 
he accepted the proposition for a stance at 
his house under rigid conditions; and Wed
nesday night it tookT^iace.

Eighteen persons were present, besides 
the three chief actors, several of whom were 
from Lowell. The parlor was the room 
chosen for the operations. Diagonally across 
one corner was hung adark maroon curtain, 
which parte I in the middle perpendicularly. 
It reached from wall to wail and totheceil-

I She was followed at longer or shorter inter
vals by two-appearancesof “Stella” whom 
some lady recognized, though where we sat, 
even by the aid of strong glasses, the coun
tenance was not plain enough to be identi
fied as anybody’s in. particular; it might'w 
that of almost any woman, by the Mpbf a 
little imagination. Next came, a large man, 
with beard and 'moustache;Tie.was .consid
erably taller than the medium, which afford
ed the believers most indubitable evidence

ing. The space was very small behind it— 
hardly more than large, enough for Mrs. 
Pickering to sit in a chair against the parti
tion. Between her and the curtain was 
tacked a large piece of white mosquito net
ting, exactly parallel with the curtain and 
securely attached to the floor and walls.— 
This was done by Frank Woods, represent
ing the 'limes, of this eity. Previous to be
ing thus nailed in, Mrs.Fickering was dress
ed in her apartment by Mrs. Arthur Abbott, 
of Lowell, and Mrs. F. L. Fletcher,of West- j 
ford. These ladies remained with her more i 
than hour and;escorted her to the cabinet, 
giving tlieir opinion to the audience, as a re
sult of this careful precaution, that Mrs. 
Pickering had absolutely nothing about her 
by which she could simulate spirits. She 
was dressed in a black suit, but wore white 
underclothing. But she and her confeder
ate proved too adroit for the committee. 
Ai! the pictures in the room were turned 
face to the wall, or covered withshawis,ete.

■ of gencteejs; but as only the is^or por- 
| tion cf the body was visible (the ‘rest re- 
1 mainlng behind the dark curtain), the doubt- 
; era queried whether some -substantial ped

estal, or tiptoe position, might not koIe?? 
this effect. One man said to Russell Stod
dard, who was present, “That’s your broth
er, Kuss I” Our representative suggested to a 
believer that it would fee an excellent test 
if the spirit would float in the air, rather 

■than walk on the floor like ordinary mor
tals; but this hint was received with silent 
contempt. Next came successively “Minnie” 
ar.d “Julia Wentworth.” The latter was 
quite energetic with her handkerchief. She 
was trse last spirit seen.

Often from'the cabinet came excruciating 
groans, and the loud patting of the medi
um’s face and forehead by “Bright Eyes.” 
to relieve tlie pain. This evidently aroused 
great sympathy. Mr. Pickering from time 
to time addressed soothing remarks to the 
spirits, like: “It’s hard on the medee, ain’t 
it0’’ “Well, X know it must be hard.’’ “We 
won’t keep you much longer.” “Any time 
you want to relieve her you may go,” ete. 
Finally he suggested that" a slate* be used. 
By questions and the familiar rapping re
sponses-—one for “no,” three for “yes”—-he 
drew out a wish to write something. He 
pretended to be afraid that it would break 
the netting; but Mr. Woods pertinently sug- 

! gested that the spirits could come outside 
the netting to. write, as well as to show 
themselves; so the slate was tucked under 
the curtain, and presently was returned 
with these words on it: “Can’t make it 
work on light oVer dark.’’* “Oh,” explained 
Mr. Pickering, “you mean you could do bet
ter if there were a blue netting instead of 
white before the medee?” to wnieh assent 
was given. But several cried out—“You do 
splendidly,” “Good enough,” “Couldn’t be bet
ter, etc. Again the slate was put under, and 
the inscription this time was: “You abuse 
my medee; we will stand by her always.” 
This was greeted with such exekuhations 
as “That’s right” and “You shan’t be abus
ed here.” Then came a somewhat prolonged 
interval, with startling groans, and the an
nouncement followed that the spirits had 
closed their manifestations.

Mr. Woods,and the Vox representative 
were now invited by Mr. Fletcher to exam
ine the cabinet; and it must be said to his 
credit that he showed an honest desire to

Mr. Pickering was unable to keep back all 
the excited company. Mrs. Nary, of New
buryport, and Mrs. Geo. H. Wood (Mr. Go- 
ward’s daughter), of this city, got down 
where they could reach under and get 
hold of the medium, and both declared they 
could feel the tarlatan upon her. This fact

material of which the dresses were made 
in which the woman personated different 
kinds of “spirits.” Lace, colored cloth, 
false hair, pieces of a wig, a mustache, bronz
ed paper, silver spanglee, imitation brace- 
lets, bits of leather, painted wire cloth for 
masks, etc.—slashed and cut into numerous 
pieces, unquestionably with a view of ren
dering ideniifleation impossible—have been 
taken from the chimney, where they w’ere 
thrust through the thimble in the room 
they occupied. Some of the pieces are 
slightlv burned, there having been art at-

A lamp behind a half-open door east a ghost
ly twilight into the room. Miss Meserve sat 
at the piano, at the left of the spectators,— 
the length of the room distant from the cab
inet. The audience was ranged in three 
rows in the corner of the room opposite the 
cabinet. Mr. Pickering sat facing the audi
ence# a few feet from his wife.

At eight o’clock "the circle” got under 
way. About everybody believed that some 
excuse would be'given for having no forms 
appear. Having proceeded thus far, Mrs. 
Pickering might have claimed her entire 
willingness to submit to anything, thereby 
convincing many, perhaps, of her sincerity; 
bume might have represented the spirits 
as unwilling to be thus humiliated by “con
ditions,” or as disturbed by .the presence of 
so many unbelievers, or the medium herself 
might have been seized with serious (?) ill
ness. The audacity of the course actually 
pursued, which was certain to expose the 
whole trick, is inexplicable.

Miss Meserve^ang and played balladsand 
spiritual songs/ They were all of a eharac- 
having a tendency to awaken memories of 
departed friends, soften harsh infidelity and 
inspire pleasing reminiscence of the past, as 
well as lively hopes of seeing dead friends 
on the part of those who believe in such 
things. \
It may have been twenty or thirty minutes 

—it was too dark where the Fo® repre
sentative sat to seethe hands of a watch, he 
having arrived just after the exercise com
menced and being seated in the back row of 
chairs—when the curtain was pushed aside, 
and a female figure,clad all in white, emerg
ed into the room. Her-face was not dis
tinguishable, and she quickly retired. Two 
others followed quite rapidly, the last step
ping up to the piano, selecting a flower 
from a bouquet and tossing it to the audi
ence. Applause burst forth with a gusto.— . - ...______________ „
Mr. Fletcher whispered to us in a tone of call Mohn! John!” very plaintively, 
astonishment—"My God! isn’t it wonderful? y- • >> ■ •• • ; o

hailed in behind that netting and In his arms, as she was about fainting. In 
. ; out.” Others ejaeulat-

have the most impartial investigation, even 
if the result should prove (as it did) painful 
and disappointing to him :n the highest de
gree. Mrs; Pickering at this time was sway
ing in her chair, her eyes closed, but occa
sionally half opening, her face pallid and 
contorted, emiting groans and clutching the 
netting in front of her. Mr. Woods soon 
found that several tacks had been extracted
near the floor, making an aperture large 
enough to permit Mrs. Pickering’s exit. The 
tacks were lying on the floor, and she was 
trying to conceal the hole by a vise-like 
grip on the netting. Mr. Woods took it from 
her grasp. Some dismay appeared, but ex
cuses by a few began to be offered; “That 
isn’t large enough to let her out;” “It may 
have been accidentally made by the feet of 

'the medium, in her paroxysms;" “Those 
tacks would easily come out.” However, one 
andTiU united in saying: “Let the commit
tee of ladies search her." Of course it was
apparent to everybody that, to personate 
the spirits, Mrs. Pickering not only had to 
get from behind the netting, but also to be 
supplied with extra garments not found by 
the ladies who searched her in advance. So 
she was led forth from her cramped posi
tion ; but, instead of submitting to the in
quest of the ladies, she began to reel around 
the room, to mutter incoherently and to

I astonishment—"My I
Shjkhaaed in bel

I couldmt possibly get

Her husband darted forward and caught her

Continued an Fifth Pge,
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A creating and informing spirit which is with -us and 
notofus5 is recognized in real and storied life * * * it 
comes to the least of us as a voiee that will be heard; it
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT. The Medium, Prof. Allen, Criticising let Cora L. V. 
Richmond.
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I stand reverently 011 these rocks, from which all that is 
mortal of rae lias arisen, and discover that I am not in a 
stranger world. Into me from the surrounding world have 
poured the streams of immortal life. Every star and storm, j 
the savage and the sublime, the light and the darkness, I

, MR. Editor:—An article in a morning; paper of June 
24th, in tbe form of ah “Address to Spiritualists of Chi
cago and the North-west,” reflect ing on the course tak
en bv the Journal, and certain gentlemen by implica
tion'in regard to Bastian and Taylor, requires some no
tice, and as one ofthe gentlemen referred to, I propose 
to give it a little attention.

On the Sunday following the meeting of the gen
tlemen at which the Bastian and Taylor resolutions 
were adopted, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at the morn
ing service, prefaced Ler lecture with a most remark
able “ protest ” against the action of these gentle
men, accusing them of a spirit of persecution akin to

tail the Daily (Melbourne, AtulwiU) Telegraph.

Snt,—Under the above heading your issue of 11th 
May contains two letters, certain statements in which 
are so utterly false that I appeal to your sense of jus
tice to grant me an opportunity of denying them. I 
have neither the desire or inclination to combat the

and the fiithornkss deep of eternal love—all have contrib
uted to my structure and function, lienee toward every 
point of compass in the infinite domain my soul sends , U=1Sf«I^^^ with i» heart of j E^ataSl^
tliewcr.d. Is th!:, irreligion? - ferences of opinion. How any one who knew o* ;

I meet another class of superficial thinkers, who say,— transpired at that- meeting, and of the'evident- kindly : 
“ Are you not liable to forget tlie emotional part and be- * feelings and good motives that prompted its action, j 
come too intellectual?”, 1 reply, I believe in emotion, but f could possibly construe the™ into a spirit of persecu- 1 
1 do not believe m the sort of emotion io which you refer, ^j^ “^ an entireS total absence of all feeling i 

The error 1 maue waen a buy was to think that emotion | rf the Wnd manifested on that occasion, and had Mrs. 
was religion, for I found that X made t he very best prayer | Richmond dr her control been there both of them would 
after biking a strong cup of tea. I was lull of emotions, i have known^better than to have made so monstrous 
arttheehureh-peoptothougatlwasfun of religion, and so and false an accusation. If they were not there, and . 
« T ■ w© hnow she was not, they had no right whateyei, oni.icj boro Lu. ony ^ mj ro2yj.ro e.mractei. Hu. a.as. 1 . ^ of pretext or seeoud-liand evidence to give ut-
very scon found in my own pnuosopaical experience that ter^ce to 3erious ^ abstird a charge, 
emofionsjofthis kind’ran away with my head, and that I - -

of what

opinions of your correspondents, with whom I have 
no common ground of argument, seeing that every 
time they write proves their utter ignorance of the sub- 
ject they presume to revile, or their reckless disposi
tion to misrepresent the truth; but in evidence of the 
mendacity of whieh I complain, I quote the words of 
your correspondent '•Excelsior,” who says:—“I have 
always regarded it as a fatal objection to spiritism, 
that its seances are all held in the dark,” etc. Now the • 
faet is, tiiat very few of the most approved and re
liable media ever have, or do, sit in the dark, and this 
the voluminous literature of the movement, if care
fully studied and candidly reported upon, sufficiently 
proves. Charles Foster, the physical test medium, who 
visited these colonies a short time since, holds all 
his test seaw^s in the light. Two excellent and highly 
exalting seances held weekly in this city, at which I

The Principles of Light and Color.

The Principle# of Light awl Color, by Edwin D. Bab
bitt (Babbitt & Co.) is the most remarkable hook we 
have seen in a long time, and one whieh, if we do not 
mistake, will cause a flutter among scientists, and lead 
to new and important developments. The new theo
ries offered by the author will certainly not lie accepted 
without close scrutiny, but they at least deserve the 
scrutiny, and of our nest scholars. They are the re
sult of years of study and experimentation, and if they 
can be overthrown at all, it will take no little scien
tific as well as logical skill. The introductory chapter 
is devoted to the harmonic laws of the universe, the 
author pointing out this unity of parallelism of all of 
nature’s laws, illustrating by numerous examples in 
music, architecture, painting, physiology—in fact glean
ing from the whole field of nature and art. We can
not do justice in a brief notice to the author’s charm
ing illustrations of the principle that perfection iu art, 
as well as nature, consists of a proper combination of 
gradation and contrast. The division of colors, and 
the whole discussion of them will delight the heart of 
the artist, and he must be a dull reader who cannot 
derive pleasure from a perusal of this chapter, home 
of the author’s new theories are here stated, as, for in?

might ait down and rock myself to slepp ia these sympa-1 
Rues, dreaming of the orthodox heaven, while all around | 
me were clanking the chains of intellectual and spiritual | 
getuMa, art never feel uneasy at all about the conditions I 
of say fellows. I found that this dreaming of a heaven-into j 
w&ieh I could get, was just the worst possible excuse for I

Philosophy to called the love of wisdom, and wisdom j 
presupposes jnCc’OgeEce/aad intelligence is eternal.

Again: Any phenomenon ia Nature which requires in- I 
teMigence to explain It equally requires intelligence to I 
produce it; else you must suppose the aim-intelligence— I 
chance—can produce what intelligence alone, with all its 
capacities, can explain,and that is. a philosophical absurd- - 
i^. Now each phenomenon iu Nature requires the intel
ligence of man to explain it, and. all the intelligence he has | 
got and ean get. : Therefore every-phenomenon, in Nature 
requires intelligence to produce it. Do you not see this 
law of analogy ? Itaotonly requires intelligence, but the 
same Kind of intelligence to explain it that it requires to 
^prodMeeit ., • ■Ke f 7 e -4

' Suppose/the Intelligence whieh produced if; be totally | 
tmlite the Intelligence which would fain explain it. Sup- I
pose fte® is some law, some .axiom, some substance is 
that formative Intelligence which is represented by no 
law or substance in Jac explaining intelligence-—what fol- 
lows?' Why, that law, that axiom, which is in the produc
ing intelligence,,  has-no analogue in this interpreting In
telligence, and hence it can never, by. any possibility, ex- , 
plain, the phenomenon produced; - • .
. We explaia the world, therefore, by ourselves, aod'only 
by ourselves. . And'if man were not the world arisen and: 
rising into consciousness, immortal progress, as £ fane-, 
tion of philosophy, were an impossibility to man. Take 
a piece of steel, aud burnish the surface perfectly,'and put 
a bm key upon it and bring It into the light. Then take 

‘this key off from this steel In the dark, and, after a number 
of days or years, bring it out and breathe upon it, and the 
image of this brass key will eoae out before your vision, 
go tha primordial atoms are prefigured to the interpretative 
intelligence of man. Events through which the particles 
ofthe human substance have past, during the ages fled, are 
thus photographed inth&sensoriumofthesoul. It is pos
sible for man to interpret the phenomena of the universe, 
simj^-tecawe-^" Ws

1st. The Intelligence which produced that phenomena 
is fehim suggesting;questions. . ’. .. > \ . -

2nd. Because every single event ofthe cosmic chronol
ogy has been worked up into his personal functions. 1

The function of Philosophy is, therefore, not so much 
to put intelligence into ourselves as to call it out into the 
light cf reflection. It is to become conscious of the eoa- 
tents ofthe indwelling divinity.. ■ ‘
I meet the supernaturalist, and he tells me reason is not 

adequate for the great spiritual necessities of man. It is 
not an infallible standard of truth even. It cannot be ac
cepted as sufficient authority on the great questions of God, 
Liberty, and Immortality, for it is carnal—“ is enmity 
against God—is not subject to the law of God, neither can 
it be.” And this wicked notion pervades and vitiates the

Look at it how vou mav, it was a most uncalled-for 
and direct insult to every gentleman who spoke there 
that night in favor of honest mediumship, and who 
voted for those resolutions, and was so utterly.unjust 
and baseless, that it is amazing how any honest intelli
gence could have given it utterance, aud one is natur
ally led to inquire, what could have been the prompt
ing motive?

Why should this lady thrust nerself forward unsolic
ited into a matter already in the hands of gentlemen 
abundantly able to take care of it without any inter
ference? She was not at the meeting in question, and 
had not been consulted by these gentlemen about their 
action, and did not know the drift, and spirit of the dis
cussions on that occasion. Under the circumstances, 
her protest must be regarded by all right thinking 
minds as a species of intermeddling wholly unwarrant
ed in every fair sense. , ,, ,.

But now, as though not satisfied with this public in
sult to these gentlemen, they were invited to meet at 
her house where a most extraordinary course of action 
was BaKued. J[er control, said to be A. A. Ballou, not 
only justified thS public misrepresentation oi Sunday, 
hut added insult by assuming an air of authoritative 
superiority and treating those present as though they 
were without capacity to understand the deep philoso
phy of so mighty an Intellect; and by treating us to a 
vast amount'of' meaningless sophistry by which he 
evaded giving candid and straightforward answers to

have the privilege of attending, are always held in the ^ance, that as.m music the scale is duplicated ra- 
light. Henry Slade, now sitting for a scientific com- definitely, so the septave scale of colors is anpli- 
mission at Russia, under the auspices of Prince EmiL ^ted ^ a scale of invisible colors. The most 

.... .̂ of the chapter, however, is given up to showing that 
nature’s great and universal law of harmony isthe^qui-

D^ia<31VU WV Ituq^ta) UXXUG1 UliU auo^lbvo Vl X IIWjD ^Ut££££x 
Whittgenstein and Hon. A. Aksakoff, gives all of his 
marvelous physical manifestations in well lightedmarvelous nnysiwu uianiiesrations in wen ugurea ^uulv»8i^u«.i«u>r.^u..,x.,« y^1«^™«J .»v^
rooms. Mrs. Ada Fove,ofSan Francisco, a well-known hbnum of the principles of Unity and Diversity. Inj iVvuli/i ■ m!JIO« aXU«.v A ujv|’M.uCIU J.' AuUviMvVf w VrviiAUUW** 
rapping, writing, and elairaudient medium of twenty- 
five years standing, has never to„ my knowledge sat 
in a dark circle. This lady has appeared before hun
dreds of large audiences, in brilliantly lighted halls,

! and through those same "raps and voices,’’whieh “Ex- .-------- - - „ - -i , „
celsior” as eonfidentlv affirms are onlv given in the i is easy to say that the particles of zine, for instance, 
dark, has afforded to “public investigators over 10,000 are held together bv cohesion, and tnat they are torn 
tests of spirit identity, and that not unfrcquently by apart by chemical affinity whenthe meralis immeracd 
writing in Spanish, German, Italian, French, Chinese, - ™ sulphuric acid, but no one has yet defined either co-

! and many other languages, not one of which she has Lesion or chemical affinity. So it is with electrici^,, 
ever been instructed in. Mr. D. D. Home, the protege, ?1?,'?^Ion',an? ,a^ the forces of nature,: we Know 
and often the guest of the Emperor of Russia, the late what, they do, but not what they are. The accepted 
Emperor of the French, and numerous crowned heads taeones relating to them, and also to light, and color,

5 and nobles of Europe, has, to my certain knowledge, 
s -scarcely ever sat in dark circles, and yet spirit hands, 

forms, and lights have been seen, delightful music 
heard, and a vast array of wonderful phenomena pro
duced through bis mediumship in brilliantly lighted 
scions. The Princess Alice, in Darmstadt, and the 
Princess Helena, ia London, daughters of Queen Vic
toria, together with scores of their honored friends

the second chapter the writer shows the Insufficiency 
of the present theories of light and force. Scientists 
have confined themselves too much to results or ex
ternal specialties, as Agassiz once admitted; they have 
failed to find general laws for the causes of things. IS

and heat, our author holds to be wrong, and gives some 
very striking reasons. He holds, also, that the cause 
of all the false reasoning of scientists Is found in their

fair questions put by some of the gentlemen present. 
It was indeed a pitiable sight to witness such an

and acquaintances, sit in light circles to this day. 
Twenty years ago, I myself, together with the daught
ers of Judge Edmonds, Governor Tallmage, Professor 
Mapes, and over twenty other ladies of high social 
position in New York, gave free services to the public 
as test mediums. Neither in my own person or that of 
my companions, was one single dark circle ever held. 
For the first twenty years of their remarkable public 
career as mediums, neither of the Fox sisters ever sat 
in dark circles, and when they have done so, it was at 
the solicitation of eminent scientists, and in aid of cer
tain scientific experiments. Professors Hare and 
Mapes, gentlemen whose names are held in honor by 
every scientifi body in Europe and America, conducted 
ail their seances, and that with hundreds of the most 
celebrated mediums of the day, and under the most 
rigid test 'conditions, in the light and often in well- 
lighted gatherings. The reports of the celebrated Dia
lectical Society of London, and the long and respectable 
list of noble’and scientific advocates of this spiritual 
movement, from Professors Alfred Wallace and 
Crookes to the learned Robert Chambers ar.d William. 
Howitt, shohld make such writers as “Excelsior” 
ashamed to libel their heller with direct falsehoods,

amount of subterfuge and sophistry where, at least, 
common candor and honesty of treatment was expect
ed. But this purporting control did not stop here. For 
when Prof. Humiston stated that he had been disap
pointed in the kind of answers given by the control to 
fair auestions, and could not understand why it was 
so. the control said he did not propose to furnish com
prehension and answers, too! Or in other words, he 
could not undertake to furnish brains to these gentle
men’ When we consider who these gentlemen were t 
to whom this insulting language was addressed—their 
age, experience, culture, and recognized ability, the of- ! 
fensiveness of the remark was - ail the more appar- j 
ent. Such gentlemen as the Mon. Hanford B. Perry, 
Judge Holbrook, Prof. Humiston, Col. Vallette, J. T. 5

tuai uigta. ~ tain but is testified te by the- denunciations whieh I j
f: have m^f Uttered against the practice during several ^1“ ^ a^®^ ™ «^ ®f my ^ to? nwatlis’ lectures on spiritism in Mel- |

bonme. And nere permit me to add that I have in the > 
past and shall continue to denounce this practice in 
the future, although I am quite aware of the scientific 
value of darkness in magnetic experiments; but I ob- 
ject to dark circles, because this is a very unregenerate 
and wicked age. Spiritism is only thirty years old, and 
as yet it cannot have had time to convert mankind 
from that accumulation of sin and wickedness which 
has been the disgrace of our civilization during the last 
eighteen centuries,- and which, I fear, will take some-

I forth in the name of the First Society of Chicago Spir- 
' itualists. -As there is no name to this document one 
i feels a little curious to know whether that society real- 
S iv endorses its contents. It is a fair question of doubt 

whether they do, for it is a virtual endorsement of a 
course that cannot be looked upon in any other light 
than as an attempt to excuse aud screen fraudulent 
practices in mediums and to give countenance to dis
honest mediumistic pretenders. No body of Spiritual
ists can stand on such dangerous ground.

Of Mrs. Richmond as a lady and a lecturer, it is not

whole system of popular theology. I remember now, as 
an illustration of the absurdities of the theologian, a lec- 

iH® which tbe Rev. Dr. Cahill delivered in the Academy 
of Music, some four or five years ago. He took for his 
subject “ The Utter Inadequacy of Reason to Discover true 
Christian Faith,” meaning thereby a true religious faith, 
ife? this is the supernatural ground. Certainly it ignores 
Philosophy, ignores the application of the reason to all 
spiritual questions and what it calls religious truths.
. He got up before an audience of four thousand people, 
used his own reason, addressing their reason as reasoning 
beings to show that reason had no business in the premises 
at alh He gave reasons why reason was not to be trusted, 
and he used his reason, appealing to theirs, to show that 
they must not trust their reason. Did you ever see a man 
take himself by the ears and lift himself from the ground ? 
and yet this is the precise absurdity of ©very supernat-

• To what do yoiwultess your supernatural revelation 
tatthfe w®u tWi^l your decisions on. the subject of 
a supernatural revelation be any more infallible than that 
reason whieh decides? Just look at the distinction be
tween Philosophy and Theology. Here is the reason, cov
ertly assumed by the supernaturalist to be adequate to 
sa&tentiate the supernatural revelation of God’s will to 
men. It is the only power ia man to which any revelation 
can be addressed. Anti if it is capable of making a de
cision at all adequate to decide what is infallible, it must 
be infallible also. The decision cannot be greater than 
the court from whence it emanated. You supernatural- ’ 
igts. who have a notion that there'is a supernatural revela
tion from Ged, that it is infallible, by what power do you 
thus decide? “By reason?” Then is your religion no more 
infallible than the reason by whieh you decide. That is

/ tfi& Whole thing fo^ f '
(To be eoatiaM'l J

Copy-siglit by XL Tuttle & G. B. SIc^le, Si

tells us what we must believe; it frames our sen
tences; st leads a sudden gleam of sense or eloquence to 
the dullest of us all * * $ we wonder at ourselves,’ or 
rather not at ourselves, but at the divine visitor who 
chooses but brain as his dwelling-place, and invests our 
naked thought with the purple ofthe kings of speech or 
song.—Dr. O. IF. Hulmes.

Bishop Foster says, there are 2.000 young men now 
knocking nt the doors of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
asking places as ministers. Undoubtedly some of them 
would do themselves, if not the people, better service if 
they would take to tilling the soil or to some mechanical 
trade. Tift rush for professions, supposed to be especi
ally genteel callings, is apt to bring anything rather 
than a Bonanza to the eager individual.—Ex.

mv province now to speak. 1 would not detract in the 
slightest degree from her usefulness and influence for 
-good. She has been long in the field and her record is 
before the public. But when she is used as an instru
ment to impeach the motives of honorable parties of 
high character and ability, and to meet them on grave 
questions with subterfuge, and pettifogging sophistry 
and insult, she and her control both must learn that 
this can not bp done with impunity, and that the true 
cause of human progress, is not in the least subserved 
thereby. Such is not true philosophy nor true religion.

Finally, the course pursued by the gentlemen who 
favored those resolutions, was undoubtedly right, and 
SotmlPof aff^^ trul ^honest nffi^rS ^ut sPiriti,sm to> ^ am somewhat at a toss to imag-
proiai ot <111 intelligent ana iruiy noncsE minas. ine infi 1 aianeB at vour hvelv and mstmntivA pninmna

thing more than one quarter of a century’s experience 
of curious new phenomena to reduce to sueh law and 
order as to justify any company of investigating Chris
tians in sitting together for twqor three hours in total 
darkness. Leaving the rest of ‘ Excelsior” comments 
to speak fpr themselves, confident that they will fully 
enough define thestatusboth of candor and intelligence 
with which he approaches a subject so vast and world
wide as spiritism, I beg to offer a similar protest against 
the dissemination of direct mistatements to vour sec- 
ond correspondent, “A Spirit in the Flesh.” What he 
means by fits rambling intimations, that “the good old 
Christian doctrine” does not promote “self-indulgence;5

proval of all intelligent ana truly nonesr minds. The 
Religio-Philosophical Journal is abundantly able 
to speat for itself in this matter as it had done hereto
fore. Its course concerning this whole business of Spir
itualistic frauds is a noble one, because it is the just 
one, and the true one. The tide is rising and the debris 
and scum that has fouled the air of Spiritualism, will 
be swept away, and the Journal will be thanked by 
all lovers of truth for bravely helping to clear the way 
for the pure light to shine. Milton Allen.

Chicago, June 27,’78. 1

COMSTOCK ARRESTED.

Mus. Dr. Sarah B. Chase's Charges Against the Agent 
of the Society for tho Suppression of Vice.

Mrs. Sarah Blakeslee Chase, M. D., resides in quiet 
quarters at No. 56 West Thirty-third street. During 
the month of May, it will be remembered, Anthony 
Comstock made a descent upon the residence of Mrs. 
Chase, arrested the inmates of the house, and, as is 
claimed, subjected them to considerable annoyance. 
Subsequently Mrs. Chase went before the Grand Jury, 
and Mr. Comstock went too, and told the good men and 
true that the defendant was charged with the sale of 
an instrument for immoral purposes. The Grand Jury 
failed to find, and Mrs. Chase was discharged. Mrs. 
Chase has struck back. Judge Potter,, sitting in Su
preme Court Chambers, on Monday, issued an order of 
arrest for Anthony Comstock.

The order is granted on a complaint whieh contains 
two causes of action. The first cause sets forth the
fact that the defendant, Comstock, upjustly and unwar
rantably caused the arrest of the plaintiff, putting her 
to-great inconvenience and trouble, besides disparaging 
her reputation and destroying her business. In tlie sec
ond cause of the complaint “the plaintiff alleges that 
at the time of the arrest aforesaid, the said defendant, 
at the house of thesaid plaintiff, on Thirty-third street, 
in the citv of NGw York, took possession of certain 
rooms of the house, drove the guests of the plaintiff 
from room to room, and then searched the said rooms 
and bureau-drawers, clothes-presses, and other places 
therein, overturning the contentsof the same, and that 
this was done willfully, maliciously, wrongfully, and 
without legal right or authority to do the same, to the 
great damage of the plaintiff. Wuerafor the plaintiff 
prays the judgment of the Court against the defendant 
for‘the sum of ten thousand dollars.”

Officer O’Beirn, when the order of arrest was placed in 
his hands yesterday, proceeded to the office of Mr. Corn- 
stock and placed him under arrest Mr. Comstock was 
escorted to the Sheriff’s office, and on receipt of a note 
from Elbridge T. Gerry, counsel of the Society for the 
Prevention of Crueltv to Children, to the effect that 
he would appear at the Sheriff’s office prepared to give 
bail tor his client in the sum required, $2.50#, Mr. Corn- 
stock was permitted to go on his own recognizance. 
The arrest has produced quite a sensation.—New York 
Eten lug Express.

ine. A glance at your lively and instructive columns, 
Sir, especially at the police reports, parliamentary dis
cussions, bankrupt lists, etc., would not present our 
Christian communities in a very self-denying or ascetic 
point of view, however exalted may be their status of 
morals in other respects, but if your correspondent 
will insist upon confounding Spiritualists with their 
“ism,” and present individuals as illustrations of a be
lief which finds its representatives in every country, 
clime and class, of the civilized world, why, then, 
does he not take one whose control like my own 
depends not on “self-indulgence,” but asceticism, 
for I positively affirm the lectures which I depend 
upon the influence of spirit friends to inspire me 
with, could only be given under the condition of 
fasting, and self-indulgence (as, no doubt, every rev
erend minister of Christian doctrine will allow), would 
inevitably destroy that spiritual aflatus which Jesus 
commanded his followers to seek for and manifest in 
token of their belief in Him. Another of the gross 
mistatements indulged in by “A Spirit in the Flesh,” 
reads as follows:-—“Very many of the mediums now 
holding professional seances have been trained to the 
imposture from childhood.” How many imposters 
have been trained to their work from childhood I am- 
unableto say; but from a very extensive acquaintance 
amongst those professional mediums who are not im
postors, I can positively affirm they have never been 
trained to their work; nay, more, it has been a con
stant subject of regret amongst the most scientific in
vestigators of Spiritism that we have no means of 
training mediums; that most of those holding any po
sition of eminence amongst us have been, as it were; 
the unwilling subjects of the power that manifests 
through them,.and up to this time the lack of training 
and scientific method has been one of the most marked 
obstacles to orderly investigation that we have had to 
encounter; that obstacle, however, we confidently ex
pect to overcome when we are a little older, and more 
experienced in obeying the Biblical command “to covet 
after spiritual gifts,” “not quench the spirit,” or “de
spise prophesying,” etc.; meantime, whilst our pencils 
and planchettes move without any manipulation or 
training, and can and do write messages of love, purity, 
and truth, and beauty, and that in various languages 
which the untrained media have not studied, it is no 
wonder that a stranger like myself reads with astonish
ment the utterly unwarrantable statement in so re
spectable a journal as The Baily Telegraph, that the 
intelligence which has commanded respect and credence 
in millions of the best minds of every country of civil
ization is measurably due to a system of trained im
posture, ultimated from the childhood of those who are 
of course under thirty years of age, the movement 
itself having only been before the world that period of 
time. Earnestly recommending such of your corres
pondents as desire to rush into print on the subject of 
spiritism to spend at least a few hours in Terry’s free 
reading-room and make themselves, to even a limited 
extent, somewhat better acquainted with the subject 
they denounce and the people they insult than “Excel
sior” or he of the flesh appear to be.—1 am,

Emma Hardinge-Britten.

failure to ascertain the atomic constitution of things, 
and in their ignoring the dull nature of the universe 
in their efforts to divorce matter from force. It will 
be seen that Dr. Babbitt discusses many other things 
besides light and color. In his investigation of these he 
was led to the discovery of the' uniform laws here set 
forth, and these affect all science. In seeking the 
sources of light and color, and the laws which govern 
them, he discovered the Etherio-Atomic Laws of Force, 
which are here set forth with so much detail and plaus
ible argument, and are shown tbliarmonize with all the 
known facts of science. Briefly, the theory is that 
there are many different kinds of ethers in space, 
through whieh the various forces are propagated by a 
peculiar motion of the atoms about atoms. This mo
tion is uniform, and he makes it account for all the
phenomena of the forces. No description short of an 
essay can do justice to this theory; indeed, it can. 
hardly be criticised at all, off-hand. It is ingenious and 
able, the result of much study and research, plausible, 
and after the first principles are mastered, easy to ac
cept and difficult to combat. Withal, it is made very 
interesting, even to the unscientific reader. He applies 
his theory not only to the phenomena ofthe earth, but 
also to the formation, movements, and conditions cf 
the heavenly bodies, and in this portion of the work 
there is much to interest astronomers. In succeeding 
chapters, he discusses at length Chronio-Ohemistry, 
Chrome-Therapeutics or Chromopathy, Chromo Cult
ure of Vegetable Life, Chroma-Philosophy. ChromG- 
Dynaneies or higher grade lights aud forces, and 
Chromo-Mentallsm, and a whole chapter is given to 
Vision. The portion on Chromo-Chemistry is ably 
written, and that on Chromo-Therapeuries, showing 
the influence of light and color on mind and body, is 
full of interest. Some of the statements made under 
the head of Chromo-Mentalism are startling, but there 
is very little speculation without logical reasoning. 
As we have said, it is impossible to do the book justice 
in a short notice. The field covered is so vast, and the 
theories propounded so important, that an adequate 
idea of the whole can only be given in an extended re
view. It is illustrated by no less, than two hundred 
photo-engravings, and a number of magnificent colored 
plates. The author’s views as to the effect of color 
upon the eyes are carried but in printing the book on 
pearl,or diluted sky-blue navQi.—American Booliseller. 
New York,

■—» « ^» * 
Somewhere.

BY MRS. JACOB MARTIN.

Somewhere, within the Spirit-world I know, 
I have two little ones yet loving me;

A daughter, who was wondrous sweet and fair, 
A son, as bright and sweet as child could be.

Oh, would, that for one moment I might clasp 
These tender blossoms to my hungry hearts

That their sweet presence might illumine it, 
Through all the weary time we live apart.

Somewhere, within their happy home to-day, 
Perchance they lead each other hand in hand, 

Through gardens throbbing with the music waves 
Of sound and fragrance known in Summer-land!

Freed from earth’s ills, perchance they’re spirit-clad 
In gossamer fabric, light as the sea’s foam;

And changeful as yon brilliant, melting clouds, 
I idly watch float over my peaceful home.

Somewhere, perhaps a spirit mother guides
Their tender minds,- and grants each fond request, ’ 

And keeps our mem’ri^s fresh within their hearts 
And soothes our children on her angel breast

That gentle mother’s burthens would 1 bear 
Too gladly could I but the power employ;

And bless her ever could%he give to me, 
The rich possession of my girl and boy.

Somewhere, sometime, I know not place or hour. 
My soul will be disrobed of mortal clay;

Ana enter the unknown where angels wait 
To guide my waking spirit on its way.

’Till then, I try to wait in patient hope, 
And hold my mother-love in sweet restraint, 

I try to do my life-work cheerfully. 
And hush my heart from every sad complaint.

Somewhere, I know, in those ethereal realms, 
- Which seem to mortal sense, alas, so far;
Our darlings draw our thoughts, and gather up 

Our human hopes and bind them in a star.

* Spiritualism as a Science.

Spiritualism is not a gospel of dancingchairs and ta
bles, and darkened rooms, and nothing else. If spirits 
communicated with this world at all they must do so 
with a holy purpose, with a great work carved out be
fore them of helping mankind to live a purer life here 
that they may gain a higher life hereafter. Its phe
nomenal facts were, however, essential to a proper un
derstanding of the question of immortality, ana form
ed its foundation, for in every department men and 
women were to be found who either openly or covert
ly doubt the doctrine of a future life, and are material
ists at heart. Spiritualism was a science, and led to a 
reconsideration of all the psychological and metaphys
ical problems of the present day, besides requiring a 
readjustment of many of the ancient landmarks of 
physics. It was more thana science, it was a religion; 
for, as through the phenomenal facts of Spiritualism 
information could be gained from the inhabitants of 
the spiritual world regarding their state and condition, 
and since that life followed this, we were enabled to 
profit by their experience, cast aside all seeming vir
tue and similitude of goodness, take those qualities on 
us in real life, and be men and women in the purest 
and noblest sense of the term.—Mr, Morse, Trance Me
dium. ■ ■
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MMISSIMA! DILECTISSIMA !

“Sailer Bittie Children to Come Unto Me.”

, iurom ilsemHlln’aMsgasluB,].

“Come my dears,” said I, looking in upon 
the room where my children were’engaged 
in their various avocations, “come anti see 
what a very interesting acquisition I have 
got io my collection of antiquities. It is the 
remains of a little Roman'gM Just discov
ered close to the place where the founda
tions of the Reman villa were turned up 
last summer; anti it seems very probable 
that tide little girl was a daughter of the 
house. Here is tlie glass jar—a more ele- 
gant and beautiful one than I have ever be
fore seen used for the purpose—which con
tains her ashes: here is tiie lamp to 
light her on her last dark journey; here 
are the little ornaments she used to wear- 
mark especially this exquisitely'enameled 
fibula; here are her little shoes all quaintly 
4|udded with brass nails like that.” .

“O what, funny shoes’” exclaimed one; 
“there musthave been..very had roads 
in those days, when even little girls wore 
shoes studded with nails like that.” ' 

. ' “On ■ the .contrary,” said I, “the -Bomans 
-were the first road-makers -in the world;, 
but never mind that now, here. Is the stone

■ my breast, as is sometimes the wont of chil- 
' dren when they have something grave to re

late, she went on:
“ I fell asleep, you know, papa dear, with 

my thoughts full of this poor little girl. I 
awoke in the night with a trouble, I could 
scarcely tell what, upon my mind. When I 
looked up, I saw standing by my bedside a 
little girl all dressed in white, and.pale—Oh! 
so pale. She held in her hand a wreath of 
snowdrops like the one 1 had made, and look 
ing at me with a mournful expression, but 
still very, very kindly, she stretched forth 
her hand as If to hand me back the wreath. 
When I looked again, she bad disappeared”

I reasoned for some time with the child, 
trying to persuade her that what she fancied 

j she had seen was only the result of her own 
i excited imagination; but I could clearly see 
। that though her deference to me prevented 
: her from disputing anything I said, her be- 
J lief in the reality of what she had seen re

mained unshaken. I saw too that the feel-

her own inner consciousness to produce such 
a remarkable impression upon her mind.”

“I think it may he accounted for on. nat
ural principles,” he replied. “ Your little 
girl’s own idea was a genuine one. She felt 
pained that the remains of a beloved daugh
ter should be exposed to the vulgar gaze, 
like, to use her own words, ‘a curiosity.’ 
Your alternative proposal, intended for the 
purpose of soothing her mind, and at tlie 
same time keeping your treasures, was, how
ever well intentioned, something of a sham. 
Her deference to you, and perhaps a specious 
show of sentiment in the proposal, reconcil
ed her to it in the first instance. But in tile

tablet which records fahlstQ  ̂Mt ® very j 
interesting one it is”—

- ’ A W
- . . : wo mhelue . • ■ -

HMOL BVLCK.- DILECHSS.
• / : ■ VIX. ASM W. ■ I ■

- .-The letters DM at the top stand - for Diis 
Manibus, something like,” said I, with a free 
•translation suited to family comprehension; 
'“our- ‘Sacred to the Memory of? ■ The in
scription then read thus:'’Sacred to the 
memory of Lucia Metella, a little daughter 
most sweet, most 'tenderly., beloved. She 
lived six'years.’ Observe that the Romans 
always, as Dr. Bruce remarks, avoided the 
mention of death; they tell us how long a 
person lived, never when he died.' But is 
it not- interesting,”.! went on, “to find more 
than a thousand years’ ago, and among a 
stern .and warlike people like the Romans, ‘ 
these little touches of family tenderness 
and -love?” ■ - ■ ' • : :

ing on her mind was something more than 
mere sentiment. I saw how deeply she felt 
pained that the loved daughter of a thous
and yearsago should be treated so different
ly to our loved ones of to-day, and I resolv
ed that, great as the sacrifice was, it should 
not stand in the way of the happiness, and 
perhaps the health, of my beloved child.

So at last I said to her,—“ Well, now, mv 
durtingjust tell me what you think should 
be done, and-what-this little giri would like 
if she could tell us.” '

. She burst into tears, flung her arms round' 
my neck, and sobbed out:

“ O dear papa, I know you are so .fond of

“My. darling,” I said all the antiquities'in 
the world are as nothing—nothing compar
ed to my dear little girl’s peace of mind.”

“O dear papa,” she said; through her tears, 
.’’how can I ever, ever love you enough!” ■

- “ My darling,” said I, *T know you love me 
as I love you. Butnow, what is it .you think j 
this little girl would like?” -

“I think that what she wants is to be laid, 
in her grave in peace.”

“ And. so it shall' be,” I replied;. “ and it 
shall be done at cnee.”

stillness of the night her little mind, brood
ing over it, waking or sleeping, same at last 
to see it in its true light, and'produced on 
her, unduly excited as she probably wag, 
this remarkable impression. This seems to 
me a fair way of accounting for if, but nev
ertheless I would not say that there is no 
other. Much as I despise the opinions of 
those who would have us believe that the 
spirits of the loved departed come back to 
twitch our hair- and to play tricks upon ta
bles, I dare not say thatbetweentwo.loving 
.aud kindred spirits oircumstanees may not 
arise to create a mysterious bund of sympa
thy fer which it is .beyond our -philosophy 
to account” '

“Something of that^rt,” said I, “ seems' 
to have .been the'belief of the Romans, who 
held that the manes, or spirits of the depart
ed, attached themselves as guardian angels' 
to kindred spirits yet. on earth.”

“Well, however it be,” said he, rising to 
-take his-leave, “there is no doubt that the 
best euro io? all.such mental disturbances

, ^fow ft*1 lowest depth there is a paths to ; 
tire loftiest height.—C'«r^ '

gMhdf'St- of heroic deeds are those : 
which are performed within four walls and > 
in domestic privacy.--TWifer. |

_ Cicero said; Thore can he no real friend-1 
ship which is not founded on virtuous prir> | 
ciples; nor any acquisition, virtue alone os- J 
cepted. preferable to a true friend.

Schiller, the great German noet, called . 
friendship the similarity of souls. Of one 
of his friends Cicero said, “Sure I am that 
1 never heard a word proceed from his lips, 
which I had reason to be soiw he had ut
tered.” How few conduct their lives after 
this manner, and yet we should all strive 
for such excellence.. ■• Ybove all things man j 
is distinguished bv his pursuit and invest!- I 
gation of truth,” says Cicero, q dte in oppo
sition to the theologies bf the world, which 
claim man to be distinguished for big love I 
of falsehood, deceit and error. I

Thebe are on this globe. 1,988,000,000 hu
man beings, Tiiese may bs roughly diyiued 
in Caucasian ,%'0,000 000'; Mongol Si&.OO^fiOQ; i 
EihfopterrtCtMiOO^ Malay 1W.08W, and 
American Indian 1,000,000. .-These speak 
3,642 languages,.and- have, over 1,000 differ-. 
ent religions.

- The ethical code of the Bucdists contains 
these - five commandments:. Thon shall; not 
kill: thou shall, not -tsal; Shou shalt not 
commit adultery; thou shaft not speak un-'. 
truths; thou shaft not take any.intoxicating I 
drink.; : ; - : -; - - "
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WHAT WAS HE?
OR 

. JMMTOE M«f 
Of-the Nineteenth. Oenturv

Thia wwfe ? 
itoyeffteGc 
iiue of vhat r

satssBaioo'? the CoaeltwfcnB arrived atbys
’laoeounta of Jesus; and elves a faint auS

id rcsansttlffl the complete j»®?i! fcrsre

. Asd thus neither Man, observation, nor 
science are opposed to the belief that man 

trust that with the return of warm summer |-survives the aeath of the body, and that, 
provided with organs.analogous to our pres
ent ones, he may be able to' .manifest him
self to us by means.-appropriate' to his new 
sphere, and subject to the laws which regu- 
late the intercommunieittion-Sj^

is a perfect state of bodily health. And-

weather, your dear little girl may regain .all 
her wonted' health and spirits.” -

“Amen!”said I, “doctor, amen!” -

-.-Summer had. come again. The golden 
sunlight shed a glory onour stately elms, and 

. cast their flickering sliadows on the grass; 
the birds—we all loved and cherished- them 
—sang their blithe carols on every side; alt 
nature' around seemed wakened: to newbo we dug a'gravem the corner of the gar- i lifg and lovriin?^den .where all the departed pets ofthe fam- J“ SS£". 2VI e£tS„ 

.fly wereK.aiMl had ft carefully lined with — aRa ■ ^-°“’- - ®e ^^ ■“®ne 
flat stones like a miniature vault, and there-

- . “Ohow very interesting! What a charm
ing acquisition!. How excited Dr. .Harris 
(Dr. Harris was the antiquary of the dis
trict next iu repute to himself) will be when 
he sees it!” were the various parting re
marks made by my auditors, as they scamp
ered back to tlieir ordinary employments.

■ All but one. My Lily, my youngest, the 
apple of my eye, still stood, her fair - head 
resting on her slender arms, gazing in 
silence, her lips slightly parted, a tear 
trembling ■ in' each-soft, blue eye, upon. the. 
relies of the little Roman girl At last she

in we two—the puzzled gardener looking on 
—reverently laid the young Roman girl, 
with all her little treasures disposed around 
her, filled in the earth, and set up-tho stone 
tablet dt the head, . - .
• We had scarcely finished our test when a 
weE-known form was seen stalking up the 
avenue, and Lily, touching ray hand in a 
little tremor, whiskered:
- “O papa! Doctor Harris!” : ■

forth that-Lily was to die, and not to live.
I had prayed as I had never prayed-be

fore, that God would spare me this one ewe 
lamb, but it was not to be. In spite of all 

j-that skill and. tenderness could do, the dis-

Ministers are now advertising that they 
want work, that;: ' - . . . ;

“A clergyman of experience, standing and 
ability desires a field of labor, with a Congre
gational church, Fer particulars apply,’’ etc.'

" An Eastern clergyman, who has been a 
paster for five years in Illinois, is spending 
his-vacation in Chicago, and will supply.a 
Vacant, pulpit in this vicinity; any Sabbath 
in August, if reasonable notice is sent,” etc
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snoke.
. “Papa,” said she, “this .little girlwas just 
the same age that I am.”

“Yes, my darling,” I said, “that is so, and 
moreover,”I added,-as c playful diversion 
to the child’s gloom, “both your names begin 1 
with L—another coincidence.”

But the thought that was in the child’s 
heart was too deep for playfulness. After 
a pause she spoke again inpleading tones. ■

“Dear papa,” she said, “It seems so pitiful I 
for this“poor little girl to lie here among

* all these queer things.”
“My darling,” said I, “these queer things 

as yon call tiiem, are Roman things, suelfas 
tliis little girt was aeeustomc-d to see around 
her every day during her lifetime. Indeed, 

. many cf them came from the villa of which 
it seems very probable.that she was the 
daughter.”

“My dear’ papa/’ she said, “you would not 
like me, when I am gone, to be laid out like 
a curiosity, and have strangers come and 
examine the little things I used to be fond 
of, and remark what funny shoes I had?’

“Well—but, my dear child,” said I, “what 
would you do with her?”

“I would bury her,” she said, with child- 
’ ish seriousness, “in the garden, beneath the 

weeping ash, where good old Cato and my 
dear little Dickey and Willie’s white rabbit 
are buried—and”—she added, in a lower 
voice, “I would add upon the stone, if there 
is room, ‘Suffer little children to come unto 
me.’ ” .

■ Dr.-Harris was vice-president of the so
ciety of which I was president, an ardent i 
antiquary, and in the main a very good fel- : 

; low. But he was one of those men whose 
excessive vitality sometimes gives an ,'ap-- 
pearanceof roughness to their manner. I 
knew full well that the sensitive nature of

ease had of-late so rapidly gained ground, 
that new, even love could no longer hope. 
She had.seen, she told' us, the little Roman 
girl once more, bright and glorious as an 
angel, with outstretched .arms and loving 
smiles, waiting to welcome her, aud too 
well - we knew what that sign meant.

I stole to her bedside for tiie few minutes
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mv little girl made her rather shrink from 
his somewhat .boisterous advances;- and I 
had a pretty shrewd guess that paar Dr. 
Harris, glaring over the remains with, his 
portentous spectacles, was in the mind's eye 
bf-the child when she made her appeal on 
Lucia's behalf. ■ He was, moreover, a man 
utterly destitute of sentiment, and in fact 
the last person we should have liked to.come 
upon us in oar present employment. X ad- 
wiced to meet him, intending to explain it 
to him privately. But as he' approachc-ife'5 
hallooed cut with all the foreeci his h:npfh

“Lucky dag! I've heardef yaar discovery. 
Everything comes to ■ you. Why doe;?, noh 
some little Roman girl fling herself into mu 
arms?5’

And as he spoke he stretched out hisarms. 
either in . indication of his readiness to re
ceive such a visitor, or as a salutation to my 
little girl, who had sheltered herself behind 
me. I took him aside to explain to him the 
state of tiie ease.

“The fact is,” said I, “that my dear little 
girl, whose health you know is rather deli
cate. took it so much to heart, that for her 
sake I have buried all the relies again.”

“I see,” he said, “and when the fit’s over 
you’ll dig them up again.”

“Not so,” said I, for some of my little girt’s 
earnestness had imparted Itself to me; “she 
shall lie in her grave for me till God comes 
to judge the world.”

“Well, but I say,” he went on, “suppose I 
come up some morning with a brand new 
doll, promise me you won’t stand in the way 
of business.”

during which, inker now weak state, I was 
allowed to be with her, I found her prop
ped up with pillows, so that she could get 
.a view of the.loved, garden corner, where 
among the childish graves, the sunlight 
flecked with gold the gray memorial stone 
of Lucia. Her hair, soft and glossy as floss- 
silk, hung round her-iu tangled waves, that 

I told of the restlessness of weariness and
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“My darling,” I said, “I think all that 
would be a little incongruous; but I’ll tell j 
you what we might do,” I went on, as a de-1 
vice cccurred to me, which I thought might j 
soothe the feelings of the child, “you shall ’ . ......... ..........______________________
gather from time to time fresh flowers to i take preliminary "steps ” (the doctor was a 
lay upon her as she lies, and then, if her | bachelor)—“vou will get to know something 
poor little spirit can loon down upon this ] Of What such little minds are capable.” 
world, she will see that, though a thousand ! « Ah I ” he said; •“ ah ! Yow let me hi my 
years have passed, one dear little English j turn give you a little bit of advice. In case 
girl still watches over her with tenderness j -. - . ,
and love.”

“Aly dear friend,” said I, “when you have 
a little girl like my Lily—I recommend you

“O yes,” she said, brightening at the idea, 
“I think tliat she would like that. I will 
gather fresh snowdrops for her now, and 
then when - summer comes" again I will 
change them for violets,” . " ......

“ When summer conies again1.” A sudden 
pang of foreboding shot through my heart 
as the dear child spoke. She, too, was'most 
sweeb—she, too, was most tenderly beloved. 
But we were not without our fears on her 
■account, and anxjous whispers had passed 
between my wife and myself respecting her. 
But I cast aside the fears, 'as presently she 
returned, eager in her little work-of love, 
with the snowdrops she had gathered, and, 
sitting down by my side as 1 was engaged 
in making out the maker’s name upon the 
vase, she wove them with deft fingers into 
a pretty wreath, which done, she reverently 
ted it in its nlace, and hand in-hand we left 
the house together.

The next morning after breakfast I had 
a considerable amount of congenial work1 to 
do. In the first place there was a full and 
detailed account of these interesting dis
coveries for the county society, of which I 
was president, then a more condensed re- 
Jortfor the society of antiquaries, of which 

was a fellow, various questions of detail 
had to be examined and elucidated, and in 
the course of the morning an artist was to. 
come up to take photographs of all these 
rare and beautiful objects. While .1 was 
thus engaged my wife entered the room 
witha troubled countenance.

‘T am very uneasy,” she said, “about dear 
L!!lv; she talks in such a strange way about 
a little girl in white that appeared to her 
last night. Of course it’s all imagination, 
but I am afraid it looks as if there was 
something not quite right with her.”

“We must have it looked into immedi- 
atdv.” I replied gravely: “perhaps we ought 
to have had some better' advice before. I 

- will send off at once to London for Dr. S.—, 
and as the distance is not great, we may 
have him with us this evening. In the 
=meantime, will you send Lily to me, and let 
one hear what she has to say V”

a couple of doctors come up some morning 
to interview you, if they should try to lead 
the conversation to this subject, be on your 
guard lest it should turn out to be a case of 
ae lunatiea ijujuirendo.”

So saying, ail in- perfect good humor, “ it 
was,” as people said, “his way,” he took his 
departure, leaving me for once not sorry to 
get rid of him.

By-and-by the photographer came up, and 
instead of the relics he was sent for to de

pain. Her sweet face was drawn in by 
hard, cruel lines, till the blue- eyes stood out 
uniiatarally large and bright; her poor lit
tle wasted arms trembled as she stretched 
them out to me.. The wan little face lighted 
up with smiles as I approached,'anti, taking 
ki-r himu in mine, beat over her. io rktt a io 
he? accents, now eoareely above a whifTew

“O. dear'. pa^af *< slieasaM^ have
longed for your coming, It is ef you 1 have 
been thinking all this mordtig, ‘How go-fl 
you have been to me iilv,uys—a?way£—and 
'rspeoiaily that one time wficn you gave me 
up my Lueia,’ She will be trie first to meet 
me, for she will run before tlie rest, and 1 
will take her by the hand aud lead her up 
to dear Aunt Mary and grandmamma; and 
I will take her aside and tell her all, and she 
shall love you! And then oh, dearest— 
dearest pap.:-!—when you—come—we —” 
Tiie lips still moved with loving words, but 
the feeble voice was choked.

Yet three days more, and I stood, again by 
her bedside—to kiss for the last time the 
dear lips that should never smile a welcome 
to me more—to press for the last time the 
little hand that should never twine itself in 
mine again.. AU trace of weariness and 
pain had passed aw y; she lay, her long 
mlky lashes veiling her drooped eyes, as in 
the slumbers of innocence and peace. And 
on her breast—laid by unseen hands -was 
a cluster of summer violets.

They sleep together in God’s acre-—the 
loved ones of a thousand years apart. It 
was Lily’s last request that-the little Roman 
girl should rest bvher side under the shadow 
of the Jest, “Suffer little children to come 
unto me.”

O D.ulcissima! Dilectissima!
; —****^—   —“ .
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pict, we found him some work to do in the 
shape of sundry little groups of merry and 
happy children.

And toward evening the great physician 
from London made his appearance. He was 
one of those few men who, in addition to the 
skill born of natural sagacity and vast ex- ’ 
perienee, are endued with something if that 
subtle intuitiveness which is a gift not to 
be acquired. And, moreover, lie had that 
winning charm of manner which makes 
even the most sensitive of patients yield up 
their inmost secrets. He listened with much 
attention and interest to the story we had 
to tell him, and had a long interview with 
Lilv by herself before he came to us in the 
study, where we were anxiously waiting for 
his opinion.

“Well!” he said, “there is no great harm 1 
done as yet, but your little girt will require 
great eare—very great care.” And he then 
went into various details, which it is not 
necessary here to recapitulate. Before tak
ing his departure, however, he said ■

“Just one word more. Let me tell you, 
•my friend, you never did a wiser th ing than 
when vou yielded to your little girl’s—whim 
I don’t like to call it, for it seems more of a 
sacred feeling—about the Roman girl. 1 
know well what a sacrifice it must have 
been, but I frankly own to you that I would 
not have liked to be responsible for the ease 
of this child—so sensitive as she seems to 
be to certain deep impressions—with such 
a burthen on her pure, unselfish little mind,”

“I cannot tell you, doctor,” said .1, “how 
thankful I am to you for that opinion, for 
now. thus fortified, I can set down my foot 
on all cavilere and scoffers. But does there 
not seem to be something not easy to under
stand in all this’?” I went mi. “My little girl 
retired to rest so perfectly satisfied with 
what I proposed, that it is difficult to con
ceive how anything could have arisen out of

Some women cannot acquire in any other 
way a reputation, but by giving up their 
good reputation..

Among fools a wise man becomes silent, 
for the reason, the rich man gives nothing to 
the beggar, because he has no small change.

Tiie love for glory have heroes; the con
tempt of glory great men. ■

I d-d sot give to the man (being reproach, 
ed for giving to an unworthy one) I gave to 
humanity.—Aristotle.

Know we not, our dead are looking 
Downward with a sad surprise, 

AU our strife of words rebuking 
With their mild and loving eyes.

[Whittier.
Then drv henceforth the bitter tear, 

Tiieir part and thine inverted see;
Thou wert their guardian angel here, 

They, guardian angels now to thee. 
[John Q. Adams.

Who knows how near, each holy hour. 
The nure and childlike dead

May linger, where in shrine of Lower 
The mourner’s prayer is said ^—[Fehls.

In this dim world of clouding cares 
Wre rarely know, till ’wildered eyes

See white wings lessening up the skies, 
The angels with us unawares.—rfl&w^

They dwell with thee—the dead- 
Pavilioned in auroral tents of light;
Their spheres of heavenly influence round 

thee spread,
Their pure transparence veiling them from 

. .' sight.
Angelic ministers of love and peace, 
Whose sweet solicitudes will never cease.

[From ” Testimony of Poets..”
Dear girl! her earthly life was brief, 

Butbalmed by love’s most precious dew;
Now she has passed beyond all grief, 

"Where life is roseate and new.
Crv out, my heart, cry out in pain! 

Nurse, if you will, your selfish grief;
Your loss is her uncounted gain;

But sorrow' till you find relief;
I know to-night her head is pressed 

Upon her angel mother’s breast.
[Emma.. Tuttle.
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"Now; my darling,” I said, as Lily enter-
. edithe room, “come and tell papa all about
- it.”

She®limbed upon my knee, threw her arms
about my neck, and hiding her face against
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Tiie Imagination.
C9WOB>

Tte imagination is a mysterious some
thing, that has never been dearly 'defined, 

■ Through.its . instrumentality .bushes and 
stamps will very often assume grotesque 
forms—appear like hideous ghosts material
ized for an especial purpose, and to the 
senses they seem to be genuine in every par- 
ticular, perfectembodiments,seemingly, of a 
supernatural character. The boy who regards 
a bush as a wild animal, a decaying stump 
with phosphorus in it, as the devil himself* 
when walking along at night, or in the dim 
twilight, with his fears aroused, is laboring 
unde? a hallucination to whieh all are sub
ject at- a certain age of life, or when sur- 

' rounded by peculiar circumstances.' The 
imagination simply consists, then, some- 
tames, of a perversion of the sense of seeing, 
wing to the action of the mind; in other 
words the visual organs are under the con
trol of the mind, and see what ft wills; this 
ia often strikingly illustrated at the Burner-' 
eus fraudulent exhibitions of spirit forms, ■ 
ia the positive recognition of a departed 
Wife, sister, brother, as tte ease may he.

A distinguished lecturer at Mra. Bennett’s" 
stance in Boaton, recognized his own de
parted wife fully materialized—would swear 
it was her. hut when convinced by over
whelming evidence that a confederate per
sonated Ms belovedcompanion, he reluctant
ly admitted that his senses were complete
ly deceived. A promising young journalist, 
trained in the profession to habits of close 
observation and penetrating scrutiny,- saw 
3 lovely Indian maiden at Mrs. Bennett’s, 
fell in love with her, and they were betroth
ed, he presenting her with a beautiful ring, 
and believing he had a spirit bride. When 
this poor fellow saw the metamorphosis of 
his lovely Indian into a very common flesh 
and blood confederate of Bennett, aud be
held the trap-door, which"was an‘essential 
part of the transformation scene, he receiv
ed such a shock as but few can recover from 
and retain their senses. Thanks to a pow
erful and well balanced mind, he is in full 
possession of his faculties, but broken in 
health and spirits; it will take years to re
cover from the ordeal.

The imagination that ean make a stamp 
appear like a ferocious wild beast, or trans
form a shrub into a human being, or make 
a hearty, vigorous Irish girl resemble in ev
ery particular a refined and accomplished 
lady long since deceased, is certainly a sub
ject worthy of consideration. Verily it must 
be powerful, for it has been known to turn 
pills that were composed of two powerful 
astringents, into an active purgative; bread, 
sweet, fresh and wholesome, through its po
tencies, has become a powerful cathartic, 
and water itself, nature’s beverage for man
kind, under the supposition that it contain
ed powerful remedies, has been known to 
cause eighty out of a, hundred persons who 
Imbibed it to vomit or feel sick.

Is the imagination so fertile in its re
sources that it can work such wonderful 
effects in the organic structure, without 
the assistance of drugs?. Does the mind 
cure disease, cause sickness, and harmonize 
or disturb the organic functions? If the 
imagination is an outgrowth of the mind, 
if the latter does not do it, what does? A 
mau,when sea-sick on board of a vessel, 
•was annoyed by the music of a violin, and 
ever after when he heard music execu
ted on that instrument, he became deathly 
sea-sick, illustrating in a marked degree the 
influence of the imagination. The music 
of the violin was so intimately associated 
with his sea-sickness that whenever he 
heard it, the latter arose vividly in his feel
ings like the phantom of a murdered man 
jn the mind of the guilty slayer; in other 
words, all the effects of sea-sickness were 
aroused, and the will was not powerful 
enough to subdue them, hence he suffered.

sents nothing really as it is. The lady who 
saw* the window fall and crush the fingers 
other child, nearly fainting, was imme
diately taken with a severe pain in three of 
her fingers; they soon ulcerated, and it re
quired all the skill of her physician to cure" 
her; she, poor sensitive soul, feeling the 
suffering of her child, materialized a pain 
of her own, as many at a circle materialize 
the form of some beloved relative long 
since deceased, only the former was real.

This imagination, then, as our readers can 
readily see, is a wonderfully prolific agent 
in this world of ours. It never, however, 
succeeds in accomplishing a jiermanent 

■materialization; its castles in the air all 
vanish; its materialized spirits are mythi
cal; its wanderings "in lauds Elysium are 
mere shadows; in fact, it is the least under
standable thing in a man’s nature. When a 
farmer's sun dreams that he is being mur
dered, the imagination has assumed a new 
role, but none the less powerful, for it loos
ens the hair on his head, and ever after it 
obstinately refuses to grow thereon.

■ However, the imagination we suppose is 
a necessary characteristic of our nature, 
but it must be controlled—carefully govern-, 
ed, if not troubles of various kinds arise” 
materialized spirits are-formed at will, and 
the mind becomes unbalanced.. «v hen right
ly controlled, however, it becomes a source 
of development, instruction and pleasure; 
the poet lives there; reposing on a bed of 
flowers, inhaling their aroma, and com
muning with the muses, lie gives expression 
to thoughts that elevate tte soul and refine 
the whole nature. The imagination, if sein- 
tillating with pure thoughts; if animated 
with high resolves, and Illuminated with a 
desire to elevate suffering humanity; if it is 
the receptacle of that which is in every sense 
of the word clean, it becomes the garden of 
the soul wherein flowers bloom, the aroma 
of whieh permeates with its benign effect 
all the walks of life, and in the hallowed in
fluence of which the angels love to repose. ’

The Lesson of the Pickering Exposures

Again the ranks of Spiritualists are con
vulsed from Maine to Texas, by the thorough 
aud overwhelming exposure of Mrs. Picker
ing, and we are obliged, distasteful as it is, 
to open our columns for an account of the 
matter. We hope the experience gained from 
this ease will complete the lesson the Jour
nal has been so long teaching,; and render 
such impositions hereafter impossible. This 
is a most singular ease, and inexplicable to. 
those who have not carefully studied the 

- whole subject..
No materializing medium has had the 

prestige of so many endorsers who were 
supposed to be well qualified to give an opin
ion. Able men, thoughtful students and 
chosen committees, have investigated and 
pronounced her chances perfectly satisfac
tory. Like Harry Bastian and ethers, she 
freely submitted to an examination of cab
inet and clothing, and until Mr. Clark clasp
ed the Indian spirit at Lowell, ail went well.

From the ex parte testimony of some who 
investigated Sirs. Pickering’s manifestations 
at her home, it seems impossible, as yet. to 
avoid the conclusion that she is really a me
dium for full form manifestations. But in 
view of the Lowell, and especially the West
ford stance, where is the value of those 
long, enthusiast ic and most glowing accounts 
of the stance at whieh forms were seen 
and recognized, by the editorial party who 
went up to Rochester from the Manner of 
Light office. The “ crucial test ’’ (?) appli
ed at that stance was the examination of 
the medium’s clothing by a committee of 
ladies. Any third-rate juggler would smile 
with .derision at a mate who could not cir
cumvent a committee of gentlemen or ladies 
under like circumstances. Any police cap
tain will affirm that it requires an expertto 
do the apparently simple thing of examin
ing an individual’s clothing and person. 
Our readers have only to recall the case of 
Jennings at St. Louis, to see what such a 
test amounts to. It will be recollected that 
Jennings changed his clothes in the pres
ence of a committee of shrewd unsympa
thetic men, who were keenly watching him 
and yet he managed to carry into the cate- 
inet with him a good supply of tarlatan, a 
french harp, and a braeglety'Snd gave the 
most perfect satisfaction in his manifesta
tions. Had’ it not been for the nerve and 
unbending resolution of Mr. Jackson, he 
would have got off without detection, and 
the stance would have been written up for 
the Spiritual papers as a most convincing 
affair, as indeed it would have, on its face, 
appeared. The recognition of spirits by visi
tors at these stances is so well proved to be 
often simply an illusion that such testimony 
has but little value unless other conditions 
are perfect.' It is quite possible that the 
editor of the Manner of Light and his party 
did witness actual spirit materializations; 
but their accounts must now he discarded 
as worthless, because there is ground for 
grave doubt. The oft-repeated assertions 
of the editor of the Banner in its late issues 
that what he witnessed was genuine, will 
not now have a feather’s weight in any 
doubting mind. And many who had accept
ed as true the account will now consign it 
to the realm of the doubtful.

' A few* weeks since in a conversation with 
a spirit purporting to be A. A. Ballou— 
through Mrs. Richmond—the editor of the 
Journal was told that:

“Promiscuous public stances for phvsical 
manifestations when continued for a length 
of time, must inevitably be productive of 
fraud. Jn the very nature of the ease this 
must be so. The sitters coming in from time 
to time all anxious for some manifestation, 
impel the spirit controls to attempt more 
than they can legitimately perform; at first 
they use the medium unconsciously to him.

self; then he is semi-conscious and flhally the 
whole exhibition is fraudulent, the spirits 
leaving altogether.”

This is in substance what the spirit said, 
and we believe very nearly the exact lan
guage. In addition to the statement of Mr. 
Ballou there are twoother causes which tend 
to produce fraud, viz., the desire for gain 
and to achieve notoriety, on the part of the 
medium or his manager.

While we fully believe that if one truth 
has been clearly established both by ancient 
history and also by the history of modern 
Spiritualism, that one is the fact of full 
form spirit materialization, we are equally 
certain that in the present development of 
the world norqpdium ean obtain these man
ifestations with any certainty at a fixed and 

, regular hour advertised in advance, nor give 
these manifestations as a business, depend
ing thereon for support.

-Every stance stands for. and by itself, and 
the “crucial test” applied at one stance proves 
nothing with regard to any succeeding st
ance. The Journal insists on proof condi
tions for every stance, and declares that a 
majority of investigators cannot successful
ly detect fraud, if it is practiced; this may 
seem a sweeping statement, but it is true. 
How many readers of this paper ean detect 
the tricks of aa ordinary juggler, even, in 
broad sunlight ? Very few. Let it be acknowl
edged that medial power for the produc
tion of this phenomenon .cannot'be made, 
merchandise of without vitiating it. Let 
these promiscuous exhibitions, now no more 
respected than a variety show, cease. Those 
mediums who have this gift, should be care
fully guarded from all eare and anxiety.—if 
Spiritualism is worth anything, it is worth 
working for; and if It is ever to benefit its 
believers, they must lay aside selfishness 
and devote the 'necessary amount of time 
and means to sustain the true represent
ative of the angel ministry and provide 
for the support, comfort and sustaining of 
genuine mediums. Removing in this way 
all inducements to deception, cultivating in 
them all the good, and true, and noble, sur
rounding them with elevating and ennobling 
influences. With aspirationsrafsedabove the 
plane of deception, they will attract only 
the pure and truthful intelligences from the 
other shore, and through such’ holy influ
ence Spiritualism will experience a steady 
and healthy growth, audits influence in ele
vating and making humanity generally bet
ter and happier, will be everywhere more 
'apparent t11 ;

Gemerai Edwards* Position. ; .

i have no excuse to offer for pretenders,-eharla- 
'tans cr ’noui-iobp.n&s—let all persons clearly prov
en to be 6ueh be eeourged from out of. the syna
gogue of Spiritfallsia-W ■ J ;®oaMi mtedW  ̂• 
exercise of tWbmadestcharityte 
elusive is arrhed at; for we know through exper!. 
cnee that there are certain subtle laws govcnilug 
materializations which as yet are but little under- 
cfooJ, ar.d in the nudes-audlng of which even the 
spirits are not as yet peifeeted? It is well known, 
for Instance, that a person visiting a stance held bv 
a medium whom he believes to be deceptive, and 
carrying with him a positive frame of mind in this 
regard, attracts to himself spirits who cater to bis 
wishes, and lead the unconscious medium into 
false appearance, directly coinciding with his—the 
doubter’s—belief. These things often occur.—Gen. 
J.ErpjMrih in Mziiner of Light for .fitly Gth.

This extract- from an essay on the first 
page in the last Manner, by an old and val- 
correspondent of the Journal,- so pleased 
our worthy contemporary that it was also 
printed on the editorial page, and double 
leaded at that, to make it more binding. Now 
we have been carefully studying the above 
to see wherein its especial value exists. Gen. 
Edwards says, “ I have on excuse to offer 
for pretenders, charlatans or mountebanks.” 
Of course he has not, neither has any other 
honest man. Like the phrases, “Live and let 
live,” “Honesty is the best policy,” “Behind 
to the poor,” “Virtue hath its own reward,” 
ail ean agree thereon. When also the Gen
eral adds, “But I would counsel the exercise 
of the broadest charity until evidence, con
clusive is arrived at,” he utters a statement 
with whieh all agree in the abstract, but 
when put in practice the widest antagonism 
exists. The whole difference lies in determ
ining what is “evidence conclusive.” There 
is a class of minds, who, having once become 
convinced that an individual possesses me- 

■dial powers, can never have “evidence con
clusive” that such medium has supplement-, 
ed false effects or “assisted” the spirits. This 
class of Spiritualists will take the unsup
ported assertion of such medium, however 
immoral and unreliable may be the general 
character of said medium, in preference to 
the united testimony of honest, reputable 
Spiritualists, who support their statements 
with proof in the shape of paraphernalia 
taken from the cabinet or person of the ex
posed medium. Opposed to this class and 
largely in the majority, are those who will 
not take the testimony of a medium thus 
charged when such person is known to be 
untruthful, immoral and to possess a ques
tionable character; when such testimony is 
opposed by that of people of intelligence, 
good reputation and experience in the in
vestigation of spirit phenomena. The latter 
class reach positive conclusions as to the 
guilt of the individual and deem it a chari
ty to the great body of Spiritualists to de
clare their verdict in no uncertain language. 
These two classes will never draw any hear
er together, one or the other is wrong and 
must inevitably succumb to the right.

The general further says:—
“ It is well known, for instance, that a person vis

iting a seance held by a medium whom he believes 
to be deceptive, and carrying with him a positive 
frame of mind in this regard, attracts to himself 
spirits who cater to his wishes, and lead the uncon
scious medium Into false^ppemuees, directly co- 
ineiding with his—the doubter’s—belief These 
things often occur.

The above though somewhat vaguely sta
ted, evidently refers to physical phenomena 
as. is further indicated by the context. Is 
it well known? The editor of the Journal

confesses he does not know it; he has heard 
the same statement in different forms for 
many years, upon cross-examination how
ever, those making the assertion have been 
compelled to admit they kneir nothing about 
it, Jpit believed it to be true. The editor of 
the Journal never saw any laxly who had 
seen anybody that kwfr it to be true. He 
is anxious to arrive at a definite knowledge 
of the truth of tlie statement, and to that 
end suggests that Gen. Edwards, or the ed
itor of the Manner cf Light, forward to Prof. 
J. R. Buchanan and Hudson Tuttle, the 
proofs in a single ease. If those eminent 
authorities shall unite in declaring that the 
evidence sustains the assertion of Gen. Ed
wards, endorsed as it appears to be by the 
Manner erf Lights will pay Mr. Tuttle and 
Prof. Buchanan fifty dollars each, for their 
time devoted to the matter. In case they 
do not find that the evidence "sustains the 
statement, then he will pay them nothing 
for their trouble. Inthe interests of spir
itual science, tte editor thinks these gentle
men will accept the task. This offer is b&na 

/M<s, made in all sincerity and gocd faith, 
and it is. hoped it will be so received. ’

Hawi and the Jesuits I?

As was predicted in last weeks paper the 
octogenarian calcimine? is assiduously en
gaged- in .mixing whitewash for the Picker- - 

. togs.. Flying to their retreat as fast aa the. 
lighting express could, carry Mm, he tarried 
.only long enough-in Boston to-cheer up the 
editor of tte Benner of Light, and dash off 
a lengthy communication, which appears to - 
the last issue of that paper, headed: “Divide 

..and.Conquer”—-maxim of the “Society of
Jesus.”

.- The old gentleman-flounders through- a 
'columncharging-.that,Mr. C« O. Pole,the 
“Chicago Junfo’te he terms it, and others 

■ who do not think as he .does, are but the., 
pliant tools of the Jesuits. ■

The charge that is made by our venerably 
brother, and whieh stands forth promi
nently in his article, that Jesuitic influence 
has extended'its .diabolic inroads into., the 
sacred precincts of Spiritualism, and is 
there insidiously undermining the Harmo- 
nial Philosophy, and preparing to engulf in 
ruin certain trance mediums, is so farcical 
in its nature,-that it will at once excite the 
risibility of’every careful thinking Spirit- 
ualist in^e landX^

Once, bn a certain dafk night, a thrifty 
farmer, late ia doing Ma chores, repaired to 
his barn to milk a cow, but instead he hap- 

. penediogetinto the stall of a refractory and. 
malicious mule—and commenced “milking” ‘ 
—alas; fora few moments he saw stars, stars 
innumerable in various parts of tte heavens 
•—■double stars—triple stars, and phenomena 
never before observed by Proctor, Burnham, 
or any of oar advanced and far seeing as
tronomers; in fact, for about ten seconds he 
saw luminaries in various parts of tte 
heavens that had never been seen before by 
mortal eyes, and whieh will never be seen 
again, except,perhaps, under similar propi
tious conditions. Mr. Hazard has placed 
himself in peculiar relations to something 
—-not a mule perhaps, but something that 
has enabled him to discern in the spiritual 
firmament, Jesuits—yes Jesuits! plotting 
mischief, and endeavoring to undermine 
trance mediumship, turn our heaven-born 
philosophy topsy turvy, and inaugurate a 
system that shall savor of their illiberal 
teachings. There is not a word of truth in a 
single statement he has made, in reference 
to this ancient order, so far as Spiritualism 
is concerned It is the hallucination of sec
ond childhood, too ridiculous for anything; 
too childish to be worthy of a second- 
thought.

When the Blisses were exposed, their 
trap door revealed, their dresses unfolded 
in which fully materialized spirits arrayed 
themselves,—and their whole nefarious 
plans made known to the world, it was charg
ed that the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion had cunningly arranged a plot, and put 
it into successful execution to ruin them. 
The charge was false, false -throughout! 
The same dastardly cry was -raised hero 
when Witheford and Huntoon were ex
posed, but it had no foundation in fact.

Criticism, howey&r, sometimes hurts. The 
teachings of trance mediums, as well as 
those of priest and clergy, are open for ex
amination, the same as the wares and mer
chandize of those engaged in trade; and as 
sensible people will not purchase rotten ap. 
pies, decaying potatoes, or defective articles 
of industry for daily use, neither will they 
receive pernicious teachings,nor an unwhol e- 
some system of morals, though the same 
emanates from trance mediums.’ The teach
ings of the spirits should be carefully scru
tinized, their system of philosophy careful
ly considered and analyzed, and their char
acter, private and public, be open to the in
spection of the world at large.

It is only through. criticism, though it 
cuts like a two-edged sword, that the moral 
atmosphere of Spiritualism can be purified; 
teaching those who stand before the large 
body of Spiritualists as instructors, that 
they are not considered infallible—that, in 
fact, they are not infallible in any sense of 
the term, and that while Spiritualists would 
foster and encourage them in every way 
possible, the privilege to criticise, to approve 
or condemn, must remain with them as an 
inalienable privilege, and that any spirit 
who wishes to think exclusively for others, 
should be taught that such a dogmatic 
course, ean not be tolerated for a single mo
ment.

We would call the attention of our read
ers to the instructive lecture of Dr. D. W. 
Fairchild, that appears on our eighth page.

Is the Editor a Spiritualist?

A prominent medium and inspirational 
speaker writes us that when soliciting sub
scribers for the Journal he is sometimes 
met by the inquiry: “Is the editor a 
Spiritualist?” We hardly think any regu
lar subscriber or careful reader has the least- 
doubt on that subject. The editorial page 
of every issue contains an affirmative an
swer to’ the question. The editor of the 
Journal is a firm and steadfast Spiritual
ist, tho assertions of pseudo mediums and 
their dupes to the contrary notwithstaud- 
ing.

He has sublime confidence in a future life ■ 
and in spirit eommuuiom This confidence 
is based upon absolute knowledge of spirit 
phenomena. Possessed of this certain knowl
edge he is enabled to look eamly and serene-■ 
ly upon the downfall of the huge super- • 

' structure of fiction which has'..been reared 
by illegitimate speculators in Spiritualism 
and bigoted ex-church members; who have 
not outgrown the. Wind superstition of their 
'early.training;
v Spirits, who. When bn earth, werereekohed 
among the wisest of men, have tho BSi- 
gio-Philosophoal Journal in charge,and 
the editor behaves every issue of the pager 
is carefully scrutinized by them before pub-

' lication. These spirits have for many years 
.been preparing the editor for the. work they 
have for him to do. Years ago they told him 
clearly and with great minuteness of detail 
what was before him, and he has- been an 
humble, earnest co-worker with them;. nev
er surrendering Ms. own judgment, but al- 
always acting up to his highest reason after 
due consultation and advice.

The Religio-Philosopical Journal' is 
rapidly rendering it moreand more difficult 
for the horde of vampires who infest tho 
ranks of Spiritualism to palm of their wares 
upon the public; for this, the editor must, of 
course, expect, and he is prepared to receive, 
their most bitter maledictions. Not being 
able to find a soiled spot in his public or ' 
private life, after the most careful scrutiny, 
the only resource of these pests is to tra
duce Ms motives and declare he is not a 
Spiritualist. To offset this class, the Eel? 
gio-Philosophical Journal has a large 

. and constantly increasing list of highly in
telligent subscribers, and the editor has the 
very great honor and pleasure of possess
ing the entire confidence and warm person
al friendshipof very many of the representa
tive men and women in the ranks of Spir
itualism.’ ■

In the same mail which brought the let
ter spoken of at the commencement, there 
came a-short message from one of the most 

.gifted authors and Spiritualist,—a man 
’ whose name is familiar to. millions, and 
whose memory will be revered by millions 

. yet unborn, Speaking as one having an- 
thorityhesays: -

“I know very well that the fight in which 
•you are engaged is 'the goad fight’ and I 
have full faith in your just victory; it will, 
however, take much time and impose severe 
trials. But You Must go Forward I ”

Go forward he will and in time hopes aud , 
believes that many good people who now- 
fail to understand him. or honestly oppose 
Mm, will be numbered among his most stead
fast friends, in conclusion he requests that 
subscribers will confront with this state
ment those who, honestly or otherwise, as
sert that the editor is not a Spiritualist.

Never on the Fence.

Whatever else may be said of the Jour
nal, no one can have the hardihood to claim 
that its positions on all questions are not 
clear, well defined and easily understood. It 
has been independent always; neutral never. 
It never waits to ask what is the public like
ly to say, but speaks forth with no uncertain 
sound, that which is deemed right, just and 
true. The Journal is entirely impersonal 
in its motives, the question is always, what 
is for the highest good.of the cause; to this 
all else must bend.

Laborers in the.Spiritnalistio Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest

The Spiritualists of Philadelphia gave Mr. 
Peebles a cordial and enthusiastic reception 
when stopping for a brief time in that city.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has accepted an invita
tion to.be present at the Free Thinkers Con
vention, at Watkins, N. Y.

O. P. Kellogg, one of the pioneers in the 
cause of Spiritualism, and oiie of the most 
entertaining speakers, should be addressed 
at his home, East Trumbull, Ohio.

Dr. J. K. Bailey is at work in Kansas. 
He spoke at Girard, June 16th; at Colum
bus, 20—23rd; at Oswego, 2G—29th; atFair- 
view, July 3rd. From there he goes to Em
poria and Republican Valley.

The First Society of Spiritualists of this 
city will hold their annual picnic at River 
Grove, Das Plaines, the 17th of this month. 
The fare for adults will be 50 cents; chil
dren, 25 cents. A pleasant time is antici
pated.

J. Tyerman has arrived at San Francisco, 
Cal., from Australia, and will remain there 
a few weeks, lecturing, and then eome East. 
Societies wishinghis services, should address 
Mm at once incare of Mr. Herman Snow, 319 
Kearney St. ■

Prof. Milton Allen and wife propose spend
ing a few weeks in Michigan,and will.be 
happy to respond to invitations to lecture 
at such places as the friends may designate 
Letters addressed to them in care of Judge 
Wait, Sturgis, Michigan, will reach them. 
Prof. Allen will receive subscriptions for 
the taro-PimowHiCAL Journal 
where he visits.

The imagination is certainly the cause of
a great deal of trouble in this life; there is
nothing practical about it; under certain
circumstances it is a builder of air-castles,
a sort of will o’ the wisp that leads persons
astray sometimes; a species of daydream
that changes the natures of things, and pre

will.be
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of the circulation, and exactly where need 
ed, being placed over the liver and stomach 
and center of the nervous system, whieh 
pervades the digestive organs. Another 
property it has, which is to absorb from the 
system all bilious, malarious and medicinal 
poisons into the pad, And if there is any 
disease, in the system, it immediately sets 
about its work. The question would natu
rally he asked, how is this possible? It is 
a fact established beyond controversy that
the human body, when at sea, ean exist a 
considerable length of time without food 
or drink, by occasionally wetting the gar
ments with salt water, and that thirst ten 

. almost be entirely satisfied in this manner.
Again, if a plaster of wet tobacco be placed 
for a few minutes only over tho pit of the 
stomach, it will produce deathly sickness. 
No person would be safe in trying the ex-

death. You cannot safely give a babe strong | 
medicine of any kind, anil earlessness or igno- s 
ranee in this particular is little short of criui- 
in,€ for the result, though unintentional and 
deeply regretted,'is ehi'-d-murder. Lay the 
Pad upon the stomach of a teething infant up- . 
on tlie first indication of any derangement of | 
that organ. It will draw the fever from the j 
brain, draw the pain from die little writhing I 
body and regulate the bowels just as rapidly ; 
as it can be done with.safety and more prompt-

Mrs. Richmond then proceeded to speak 
taking for her text: The Lord is my shop- 
herd. I shall not want. He maketh mo to 
lie down in green pastures. He leadeth me 
beside the still waters--Ps. xxin: 1, S.

The speaker remarked that they had come 
to observe the memorial of a youth of scarce
ly more, than 2$ years. The suddenness of 
the blow, and the manner of his taking off, 
afforded special reason for thought in eon-

as it can be done with.safety and more prompt- neetion with the teachings of the spiritual
ly than any medicine that you could dare to istie philosophy, for there is that* in this 
give it. Druggingrs most pernicious to n child, philosophy which teaches that there is no 
Opiates are injurious. They only suspend pain death. Inthe spirit reaim there're none 
but do not remove it or its cause. The meat- • who are east out, and it is this fact which 
eal faculty are wrong in using them 'thus I makes this life glorious. It was apart from 
frequently and largely. Do you think I am thatgloomytheologywhichhasmadethefu- 
urging these facts upon you too strong^? By ture life shadowy and indefinite. ToChrist- 
the love l bear my own, which thus for Heav- i »aus, it should fee an hour bf triumph to wit- 
en has spared mo, not for one million dollars ness the flight of another spirit to the sph- 

- would I be guilty of misleading you. I tell ft land. The spirit passes into the new realm’ 
penmens tor thirty minutes even—for. the » you. cud if these were the last words I should free from the infirmities of the body, but i” 
poison of the tobacco will have entered the i ever utter, they would still be.the same, that • ■•- - -
circulation by absolution. Poultices and | for children oi’ any ago this is the one heat- 
Waters are used to dxaw or absorb disease |-meat that should an# will supersede every 
to the .surface. - - ' . .other. For the.sake, then, of the little ones

_Every person knows the danger of rub- I confided to your care, which must needs.be 
btag or placing certain poisons on the- sur- unceasingly watchful, give this matte? you? 
face of the body. That in a few moments | immediate."candid and most serious attention, 
the entire system could be poisoned uutc | Iu conclusion my words -to you-are, -learn to 
death. A blister and a poison ean both ba ’ 
applied on the same spot, and at the same

• time, neither being an impediment to the 
other; showing, beyond a question, that the 
body receives and throws -off at the game 

. time. - ' ■ - !

he' you? own datorj prdetieing wilder the 
diploma of ike faculties of common sense.”

all other senses it remains the same. With

Camp Meeting.
The Spiritualists of Central Iowa will hold a caw-meotlng 

ta Mill’s GrevA one-half mile east ef M<mtw« Tama IX la., 
ton ihe line of the C.& X. W. 12. IljcommenclngSept. Ui::, 
and ending Sept 17!i, IKS.

- 0. II. Godfrey will eonduet the meeting, assisted by able
I- speakers from abroad. A general toritatas -Is extended*® 
i. good mediums and ail interested in the promulgation or pure 
| Spiritualism. AiweniWswi!! be made for entertaining 
r those crnsi::^l:e;i:au:W:r"e atn-asenahte rates. Bibig j'W 
| tents with yon. H»v and Wa>jdfnnitshed on the ground. ■

! Speakers ami mediums will 'correspondwith O. ft fie<w, 
. Iios 115. Montour, Iowa. All other correspondence will te 
addressed toJ< McKee, bus 115. Montour,, Tama Co., Iowa.
.By order of committee of ayraiigenreiita: ■

J. M. MILLS UIlQCrtntin, 
C.W.MO1WW,

•SMew

B. MEBEXTT.». n. wa-eoxsox
T. McIZilE, CerresztrnSfag £e?V.

g#ue^ #«&#

i Bblviuxee 8i:m!sak, will he open for the re- 
|er!p&« of iiiufAw from July 1st to Sept. Htb.

Tiie ’■jeatton is pleasant, healthy, picturesque aud 
beautiful. Parties intending to travel, and desh - 

. ing to leave tlieir ehiMren where they will have 
i home comforts and kind treatment, eahuot fo.d fe 
I more desirable place. Invalids and persons need-' 
L ing rest and quirt will find thia a very dtsirabk- 
j retreat daring the heat of summer, the ^K«i- 
s moi’ations comprise large, airy rooms, a vdl fx‘- 
i Ei fliei gymnasium, ample grounds, and an aburri- 
I once of wholesome food. The surroundlEg euan- 
] try is also especially favorable for picaies, walks. 

■ drives, boating and other recreation. Te®sa:2-
erata. AdtesJ. L Bosh, Mfldere, Wwa
MGEty, X J. w

|w IferifemcnB.

The method of curing disease rather than 
tagging the stomach is so well understood in 
.England that a committee appointed by the 
Royal-Medical Society to investigate the sub
ject, reported as follows: The activity of near
ly every substance that ean be used is three, if 
not. four, times .greater, if given by the skin 
than if swallowed. Let us understand the rec-, 
son of this. In the. skin, and under the skin, 
and penetrating through all the tissues, and of 
all the organs of the body, in many places | 
forming a complete-network, are fine duets and 
small glands called lymphatics. These are the 
chief absorbents of the body, although absorp
tion takes place by the blood vessel's also. It 
is because of the 'lymphatics extending from 
the skin to every organ and every part, that a 
raw, piercing wind or damp atmosphere pierc
es through as. And this is also why the touch 
of deleterious matter makes us sick, and coa-

. Wholesale and retail offices 134 Madison St., 
cor. Clark, rooms 1 nod 2, Chicago. Bates & 
Hanley, Agte. for the Northwest, Consuhatioa 
fteA : ;

taet with poison may cost us our life. For 
this same reason the proper remedies planed 
upon, the surface have power to remove dis
eases. If we would heal sickness, make use 
of these natural outlets—the million Little paths 
God has provided through which evils may be 
expelled, and good may come to us. Before 
concluding my lecture"! again return tothe 
causes of other diseases not yet mentioned, 
such as catarrh, bronchitis, throat, lung d:S- 
eulties, etc. The formation of gas and acids 
in the stomach and intestines, caused-by indi
gestion, produces great irritation of the muc
ous membrane lining these organs, which often 
extend upward tothe membrane lining the cav
ity of the throat causing inflammation and ir
ritable sore throat, also to the cavity of the nose, 
causing the irritation and secretions called ca- 
tarrh, also to the membrane lining the air tubes 
to the kangs, causing bronchitis, chronic in
flammation, and uicen&oaof the throat, chron
ic catarrh, etc., originate in and are sustained 
bp chronic irritation cf the lining membrane 
of tiie stomach and blood poison. The Holman 
Pad will begin to remove the trouble as soon 
as applied, la cases of malaria in every form, 
I make this bold declaration, that I doubt if 
there is a ease in existence Holman’s Pad will

Continued feun; Firs? Page, 

that instant Officer Harris, of Lowell (who 
with Deputy Marshal Favor, was in -attend
ance), saw the woman desirously ‘transfer 
something from her bosom to the inside of her 
'husband’s vest, aad the husband with a move
ment of Hs arm pressed it flat. 'Had this op
eration, failed of detection, some present would 
not have seen through tbe sham, so adroitly 
had everything been managed, and so appar- 
cntly desirous of a square testhadthe mediwn. 
bean. But this was potto be. Harris thrust 
his hands into PickeTihg’s bosom and pulled 
out a long piece of white tarlatan! Thera 
could no longer be, in any blit an idiot’s mind, 

■ the least shadow'of faith" “What do you say 
to that, Mr. Rickering ?” demanded tlie officer 
sharply, at the same time, taking a stern hold 
of one arm. Deliberately and with an utterly 

crestfallen voice the man replM—'it's a----- 
fraud. But as God is my Maker, I have been, 
as much imposed on as anybody.” This was 
too much for say one to believe, even when 
his wife said that" Belle (the pianist) aud her 
husband were not to blame and knew nothing 
about it. The room was cleared of men, and 
the committee of ladies proceeded with their 
search. They reported finding Sirs. Pickering’s 
chemise outside of her skirts, whereas, when 
they dressed her it was beneath them. This 
formed the long flowing robe of the spirits. In 
the heel of one stocking was found a piece of 
brown silk, with a hole for the mouth; it was 
used as a moustache and beard, and- several

. this thought we can strew the graves of our 
। beloved with flowers,knowing that they will 
have an enduring bloom, f

The speaker said that it was difficult un- 
. der any philosophy or religion to: give up 
those things which we have come to know 

I and love in this world. Itis hard for amend 
to tear away from the external possession 
of a friend, but when you come to know 
that there is no death, and that it is merely, 
the passing from on© life into another ex
istence, the cause for grief is lessened. The 
condition of the spirit on entering the snir- 
it-land is the same as on leaving this, and 
tho same thought end feeling follows one 
into the other world. There is nothing in 
the manner of this young man’s taking off 

I te cause us to doubt as to the place of rest. 
Let us remember that no one can ©scans 

I from himself by passing into the spirit-life. 
Whatever of feeling and hope you have in 
this world, you will have'in the other. .You 
are not visited with penalty, but you must 
work out in the spirit-life what you have 
failed- to do in this.. The conquest. of. self 
must take place there. The spirit, must win 
its own conquest, and the lesson must be 
learned, that on entering the spirit-land you 
take up anew the burdens whieh were borne 
ia this. The spirit on awakening feels the 

/consciousness of individuality, and,feels 
elevated or depressed, as may have been the 
case at the time of its taking flight. It is a 
place for doing better that whieh the per
son failed to do in this; of doing, perhaps, 
in a better way that which was done here.

“How often,” remarked/the speaker, “is 
it said in middle life, ‘ O, if 1 had only known 
in youth what I know now.’ So it is upon 
entering tiie spirit existence. All the ex
perience which you have now in this worid 
will go with you there.” Into the sphere of 
mental healing enter those whose minds 
have been troubled, or have become morbid.

■ Db. Paice's-Cream Baking Powder has been 
used for years,-and was never .better than ft is to
day. It is the purest and bast.

: The attention of our readers is-called to the efit 
verfiscmeBt of the Holman ■Liver Pai Company, 

;that appears in. another column. : "
The Unique.perfumes made by Dr. Price are ex- 

.qniaite, and are becoming ths favorite perfumes 
‘for the handkerchief aniteM :: ;

J.V.Misnsia, Test.Medium—answers seal
ed tetters, at No. 31 West 43d street-corner Sixth 
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Sealed Letters answered, by R. W. Flint, 25 
S. 14th .street, N, y. Terais: p . and. three S- 
cetit postage -stamps.’ Money refunded, if notan- 
swered. 31-W.

Dr, Kaviter, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician 
Merchants Building, Cor.. La Salle and Washing- 
Ion Sts.; examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastfe Trusses-foOheteuMofte to-

HOLMAN’S AGUE & LIVER PAD
. AND MEDICATED PLASTBBS
Cure without :a:^ii:z?, ‘■■imply by if-'orptiCB. She ;%^ 
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advertisement in

|. plus were in it, by which to fasten it tothe 
head-dress. Nobody longer defended them. 
The prominent Spiritualists, who have so 
long been deceived, were the loudest and bit
terest .in their denunciations, and Pickering 
joined there, saying reneatedly-^Tt is a most 
unholy damnable cheat; hanging is too good 
for trifling thus with the sacred feelings of E’en 
and women.”

These persons, on entering upon the new ; 
existence, find guardian spirits to aid them j

I in throwing off this feeling, and to look 
more clearly at all things.

Tiie life of the young man whose earthly 
tenement lay before them, yielded that 
which was beautiful and grand. He had 
been a dutiful son, and was true to his 
friends. In the moment of bis madness i

not cure. I use pad in the plural sense-. Ates, 
with the understanding that it be adjusted and. 
worn according to directions. If you will give 
the pad and Holman’s Plasters, also, mediea- j 
ted salt-foot baths, that are frequently used,, 
one-quarter the patience and fairness you give 
any other treatment, will drop everything else 
and rely entirely on them, they will bring you 
blessings—health, it has seldom been your priv
ilege to enjoy—provided your stomach is not 
entirely worn out and destroyed by the use and - 
abuse of medicines. After you are once cured, 
if you will secure a second pad, and in the 
Spring-time, when all nature is undergoing a 
change, would wear it say two weeks; also any 
time for a few days when you feel any symp
tom of biliousness, and ten days each malarial 
month, as a preventive, you will find one pad 
keeping youin health a whole year—therefore, 
making Holman’s Pad the cheapest, the pleas
antest, most convenient, the surest and most 
satisfactory curative, preventive and thorough 
system-regulator in the worid.

This you can rest assured: if it does you 
no good, it will do you no harm—unlike the 
Dutchman’s cabbage; he, the Dutchman, be
ing very sick, was told by his doctor not to eat 
cabbage. He disobeyed his doctor, and, to the 
doctor’s surprise, found him improving. He 
consequently decided’that

CABBAGE WAS GOOD FOR EVERYBODY 
that had that particular complaint. Soon after
wards an Irishman and Yankee had the same 
symptoms. He immediately resorted to cab
bage as a remedy. The result was, both died. 
He changed the reading in his memorandum 
thus: “ Cabbage is good for a Dutchman, but 
death to a Yankee or Irishman.” Stop dosing. 
The pad treats all nationalities alike—is no re. 
specter of persons, but a friend alike to all. It 
can with truth be said that on the American 
Continent, south of latitude forty-seven, not 
one person in five has a sound liver and stom
ach. And it is my fixed purpose, if my life, 
strength and talents are spared me, never cease 
my labors in behalf of this blessed boon, until 
every man, woman and child has heard of 
“Holman’s Liver Pad.” To those of you who 
are old enough, and free to act for yourselves, 
if, after all that has been said, you choose to 
treat the subject indifferently, preferring to 
suffer rather than yield your prejudice, then 
let me appeal to you, in the name of humani
ty, to save your children; for I have drank to 
the very dregs all that it means to see a house
hold blighted with sickness; also, the joy, 
peace and happiness good health brings us.

Facts are stubborn things, meet them as we 
may. A word to mothers and I am done. I 
smote the language of Mrs. Dr. Carter, of .Phil
adelphia, who is a mother and physician:

“It is now not uncommon to put apparently 
well children in the care of a physician that 
their systems may be kept in such a state that 
they may be in no danger of contracting that 
scourge of the nursery—scarlet fever But to 
do this by medicine is itself reprehensible. 
The Pad will prevent this disease, being at the 
same time a source of good and no injury. And 

■ these are not mere idle words, or, what would 
be yet worse false utterances; they have been 
proved repeatedly by actual experiment. The 
Pad has been placed upon one member of a 
family in which all were equally liable to in- 
fection, except for its protection, and this one 
wearing the Pad would be the only one not 
stricken down by the contagion. Holman’s 
Pad would commend itself to every mother in 
the land. And that other disease that adds 
veariy to the little graves in the cemeteries of 
every village, town and city in the country— 
cholera infantum—for the curing of which our 
physicians have got on no further than the 
tewfal drug called opium, which lays the lit- 
tie innocent head to a fevered sleep, and leads 
only, in thousands of cases, to a premature

which prompted him to the rash act, his 
mind was in a troubled, state. Surely'tkis 
one act could not cause an eternity of agony, 
and his spirit was now undoubtedly filled 
with sorrow at the .-thought of the grief, it | 
lias caused here. Notwithstanding this, 
there could be no retracing of the step. The 
new life is filled with such changes and 
beauty that there is some compensation for 
the mad act. The deed is also a warning to 
young people in the thought that you can-

Mrs. Pickering was treated more consider- 
| ately; the was eot abused, but was questioned 

by a large number. Fragment-ally, she made 
substantially these statements: “1 never said ; 
I could exhibit spirits in ay Hfe; X never ’ 
sold a ticket of admission to my sraneesj t 

i people volunteered to do that; I know that 
am nosessed of a mysterious power; what it is -; not escape from yourself and the worries of 
I don’t know; have helped it along hi order "’~"3'1 *- ** - » «
to make it more wonderful; I am glad it has 
come out; now I’m alone in the world, just as 
I want to be; five years ago I lost mi’ little 
baby, and ever since then I have wanted to 

- get out of this world and cross the river; I’ve 
nothing to live for; I never saw a spirit, and 
don’t believe one ever came back to this earth

-j *j.vv vuvupv xluui ^ucuauii. auu uhu duiialjua 
! this worid by attempting to throw them off 

in death. It is an admonition to youth in the 
knowledge that this worid is a school to

to make a communication; I’m no more a 
fraud than all the rest of the mediums—there 
are thousands of them; I can make more 
money exposing them than I can by sustain- 
ins them.” .

Not a few were touched by her forlorn and pa
thetic words; not the least anger was shown 
her, all that being poured on her husband. It 
seems impossible that he has not been a con
federate with her; he must have found an op- 
portunity that night, on her way to the cabi
net, to give her the tarlatan which she attempt
ed to return to him. He has been married to 
her fifteen years, has been with her all the 
two years and a half of her manifestations, 
helped conceal her disguises at Mr. Go ward’s, 
and ia short has had every opportunity to be 
familiar with her proceedings.. Miss Me
serve may, by a stretch of charity, be acquitted 
of complicity, though in bad company. A 
crowd of men and boys gathered outside the 
house during the stance, hooting and behave- 

,ing unseemly, and afterwards invaded the 
dwelling, but were turned out.

Mrs. Pickering worked in Lowell mill 
when about fourteen years old; she is now 
thirty-five. She exhibited a little levity when 
speaking of this portion of her career, remark
ing—“i was a country girl; I boarded on tlie 
corporation and never made a mistake by get- | 
ting in at the wrong door.” j

Mr. Fletcher demanded the restitution of 1 
every cent taken in his house ($74), and hade 
them leave his shelter the next morning, whieh J 
was done. |

One phase, at least, of Spiritualism, in this 
section, has received a rude shock by these 
disclosures, from which it will not recover I 
readily. |

DEATH OF J. CRAWFORD EATON. |

Funeral Services by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond.

< The funeral services over the remains of 
J; Crawford Eaton, the young man who com
mitted suicide on the 4th, took place on Sun
day last, at the church of the First Society 
of Spiritualists. The deceased was the son 
of J. Collins Eaton, a well-known officer of 
the society. There was little that partook 
of mourning, and an effort was made to di
vest the event of the gloom which usually 
attaches to the performance of the last sad 
rites over the dead; but the grief of his rel
atives and immediate friends showed itself, 
notwithstanding, in a marked manner. The 
church edifice was completely filled with 
people. A little before 10.30 the casket con
taining the dead was borne up the central 
aisle and placed on the trestles in front of 
the altar. It was covered with choice 
wreathes of flowers, and the altar and plat
form abounded with baskets and bouquets 
sent by friends of the' deceased. The plat
form was occupied by Mrs. CojaL. V. Rich
mond, who conducted the services, which 
were opened by singing the Hytrin

Nearer, my God, to Thee, 
Nearer to Thee, 

E’en though it be a cross 
That raiseth me.

prepare them to enter the new one, and is 
only one step toward the higher home. So 
let there he no undue grief. Let us remem
ber that there is recognition and reeonelia- 
tion in the other land, and let all those who 
have departed friends not think that they 
are far off, and that death is filled with an 
awful mystery. The lesson of life is fraught 
to overflowing. Already has the spirit of 
the departed spoken to the mother to say 
that he is filled with sorrow for the rash 
deed. Already is the veil drawn and the 
mystery cleared. .

Upon the conclusion of the address a 
hymn was sung by the choir, and then Mrs. 
Richmond recited an impromptu poem. To 
an understanding of this poem it may be 
stated that Airs. Richmond is in theliabit 
of giving weekly receptions, at which a 
spirit who calls herself “Ouina,” gives each 
person present a spirit name, woven into a 
poem. In this way all of Mr. Eaton’s fam
ily had received names, the father being 
called Silver Ore, the mother Apple. Blos
soms, one. brother Westwind, another Spirit 
Vision, while the deceased was named Bob
olink.

It was spring-time on the earth 
And the Apple-Blossoms came, 
The apple blossoms bright and fair; 
How sweet their sacred flame; 
Andthe meadows lay the earth along 
With'their bright sheen of Stiver Ore: 
Where the starry dewdrops sparkling pour 
Their light the leaves among.

The Westwind blew across the grass, 
Each flower nodding as ’twould pass; 
With Spirit Vision, you might see . 
All nature smiling visibly.

A joyous bird upon the wing 
Came flattering and fluttering, 
Singing, “No one so happy as I,” 
Came singing thus and fluttering by. 
Ie it the AbMini I hear? ;
Surely no song is half so clear. 
A sweet note of triumph and peace 
And the dawn of earth’s release

But, ah, the Bobolink is still™ - 
I hear no note, no joyous thrill. 
Hath the Pale Huntsman maimed his wing? 
for always doth he gayly sing.
Oh, where’s the merry, joyous bird 
That in the spring we erst have heard ?

Oh, foolish Bobolink, your eyes - -
Were blinded by a sad surprise;
That ’gainst the thorn-tree thus you fiew 
And broke the life God gave to you. 
Oh, wounded bird,’oh, broken wing. 
No wonder tbstaou cannot sing. 
But still the gqflftaves joyouslv, 
Andthe meadoWbloam right cheerily; 
Still there are sounds within the air, 
Making earth bright and fair.

Fluttering against heaven’s gate 
What is it that pauseth and doth wait ? 
A bright bird with a wounded breast. 
With trembling wing aud blooded ercst. 
Asking so low, “May I come in ?” 
And then above the strife and din, 
The dismal turmoil of the earth-, 
The darkened clouds of mortal birth, 
A new spring-time arises fair, 
New notes of joy are in the air. 
The Apple Blossoms bloom again. 
There’s Silvery light along the plain, 
Tlie Baftrind breathes a song of joy, 
The S/Arit Vision without alloy, 
Shall see and know and hear again 
The note of the bright bird freed from pain, 
The note of Bobolink freed from pain.
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that Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Estrocts are the 
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Dr. ■ G. E. Rogers, practical, scientific, vitapath-. 
ie, electrician and vital magnetic physician, is 
meeting with great success; and has no neer in 
“he teatmeat of catarrh, throat, tang aAd chest 
afflictions, dyspepsia, scrofula, rheumatism, par
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Look at our h|m on Elogant Grats Linen Suits, Reidy Made.
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our elegantly trimmed Two-Piece . I 
Linen Suite, Wholesale Price, 12,50, 
on receipt of following. Certificate 
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Suits, Wholesale Value, £3.50. for 
S2.6O. Thesi Suits ate elegantly 
and tastefully trimmed with black 
or brown, beautifully stitched. The 
malting alone would cost you from 
S3.50 to |5 at any dressmaker's. . 
Then add the cost of the material, 
at 50 cents per yard, the regular re
tail price, aud you see what a bab- saw we offer. These Suite arc no 
old style, eheif-worn goods, bnt are 
made tostur order aud under our 
supervision. We have misses' and 
ladies’ sizes. Send bust measure

and we can fit yon nicely. Cat out the 
following certificate, and send it to P. W. Womans * Co., 76 and 78 N. Wells St., 
Chicago. It ie good for half a dollar as 
part payment for one of our Linen Sults. 
Only one certificate received toward each 
suit. t

ladles acting: as Agents, and 
sending: in Clubs of Ten, will be al

lowed one Suit free.
Send money by registered letter, or 

postoffice money order; either way is 
•afe. Remember, this price covers ail 
packing, shipping and express char-’ 
ges on suits. We will fill all orders 

received before the 15th of 
September at these, prices.

Give plain shipping direc- 
t tions, name, postoffice, coun

ty and State.
Orders filled promptly.
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Twites from fife people,
AW INFORMATION ON VARIOVS

SI BOXTS PERTAINING TO THE 
If AUMONIAE PIltLOSOPH S,

Tbe Realms of Trutb.

‘ uy Bia,LE-BUSK.'

■ We ®eei net ®®0er far is 'guest of troth ; J » 
■ SehjsWliiifatioBS s^jjali®; ■

fhc rose reveals it, aad tto beast of youth
® bee jewels rare., • <

W e«B 1b OKed with elements of power
. Walch only wait the chemistry of thought, ■ - 

Uo aakatto known, and fill each passing hour ;
With wonders greater than the past ore wrought.

s ''Earth, air *r®4 wean teem with life unseen-^ - ;
-SJaclFeawiof by tii#sag^

• Its subtile powers reach not the -gilded screen 
■ Oa,x^ itarejalle® hopes sublime.' ■ ■

i ■ ^ ttlgft ees atiK if we Were not soO - 
Bv lusts of earth, its pomps aud fleeting shows;

.:Mhd riches*' grow in -soul, were we se saMefl, :
' :Wrea®#s.feBsoimbatu^

■ ;^ waB with ftiitertog feefe anddbwh .east eyes 
■ • Wiireagli Cod’s vast treasure-house of truth tjn#

j Yow ■
v\AnftfeelhobJ^ '-^ "

■ aWntfloatareuO thereoin® above. ; y

We think too meanly of the world without, 
: / Mb littfeM'tMwhflro^ ■ within,/.yyy y

O’er eanopfcrtfe each, anC wrapped-about '
M fly.'tjjfedeatloy©.#^
Like bmI® cr bate snen grope their way thro’ life, 

- Javed by the-light their lamps of wisflom give, 
■ Or all absorbed in petty eaves and strife, 

lleartrafcwved, ia poverty e? caul they .

Why is it thus? Since CoS.seek bounteous store 
: Has sat before us, why not use tt all?
Why .sit Ilk® beggars starving at the'door® - 

^scre plenty miles, nor heed her generous calif

Oh! could our sou’s but rise above the din
Ofthe usrW’c faori, lose its greed of gain, 

■.SeaaighOtwa tefegfestyotid wHiiih,' ■ 
• - And dwell where order, peace.and beauty reign.

Then should we trace in everything we see .
The love that .gives ub whatsoe’er we need, ' 

Aad feel cur souls grew largo in liberty,— 
' The liberty that makes ns-free indeed.

The liberty'of-love, fraternal, deep—'
The conqueror of envy, hate and score, 

: The love that feels with wow’s-eMB to weep,
And Jo Sei’s kingdom knows no lowly tom.

Sueh lovo would bring te us the fruits of peace, 
The golden harvest waited for so long,

■ When wars and rumors ef them all Mall eeasr. 
And ;LtreX .to our universal cong.

Ahl holy love, GoS cpesattebfeeWoy
When thou shalt reign o’er ell tire redes ©f 

yiy&sffi;!' ■ y
Let human hearts thy highest law obey, 

Till they look up end own t’-h Lea,ven?; birth.
Thea will they speed as angels do, to trace

The mysteries of life in all things here. 
And wear to toasty and the nameless grace

Of the high soul that knows no doubt or fear.
'\. ■ Belvidere Seminary, N.J. .

- BajkSeanees. . - •'.

The advantages and disadvantages of circles held 
in the dark, are a constant and interesting theme 
of discussion. For the purpose of obtaining the 
general feeling of Spiritualist concerning the sub
ject, we have addressed letters to many 'who have 
had large experience, or have given the matter 
close study, or are representative people, whose 
opinions are entitled to consideration, and we. 
shall print the answers, and Anally classify the re
sult so that it win.be of value to those interested.

The question put is as follows: In your opinion 
what is the effect of dark seances (1) in co far as 
they bear upon the GSientlfie exposition of spirit 
phenomena; (2) in so far as they street the morale 
of Spiritualism9

'■ 'V'.. MBWERWMA.B.8WOH. . to
In reply to your inquiry relative to dark seances, 

I have toMy that my experience in them has net 
been very extensive Having obtained overwhelm
ing proof of the reality of sbirit communion with
out "their jnstrarnentality, t have not thought it 
□eeessarv to seek them for convictions on that 
point; and when I have attended them for any 
purpose, they have rarely-afforded much satisfac
tion. .'

It seems to me quite possible, and indeed proba
ble, that decaruated spirits may be able to control 
matter, and effect results in the absence of the dis
turbing force of light, to an extent that is impos- 
Gible in the presence of that force. It is not an- 
reasonable, therefore, to suppose that certain 
questions possessing some scientific interest relat
ing to the power of spirits over matter under va
rying- eouditiono. maybe profitably investigated 
an the dar!-:,—provided the Investigation is pur
sued by the parties concerned in a proper scientific 
spirit, and under suitable safeguards against er
ror and. imposture.

Th’s may best be done in a family circle, or by 
a select company of mutual friends, bo well ac
quainted with each other, or of such high charac
ter. that no suspicion of trick or fraud can enter.

Such conditions ean seldom, if ever, he found iu 
ccancea open to the public or to promiscuous at- 
tend nee at so much per head; lienee I think it 
rarely happens taut a careful and nottover-credu- 
lous investigator does not go away from such se- 

. anees with more or less doubt and uncertainty as 
to the source of wiiat had occurred, even after the 
most aitaaing demonstrations. An acute mind, 
especially if skeptically inclined, will almost al
ways discover or imagine some loophole through 
w/iich doubts will creep in.

Such performances, therefore, are of little worth 
i?s Biesns of convincing intelligent skeptics of 
spirit .agency and the reality of a future life. If 
'tis unintelligent and over-credulous become eon- 
-vinced by sueh mean3, their conversion is of little 
use to themselves or the world.

The chief use of dark seances, then, if they Lave 
any,!it seems to me, is for serious ecientiHe and 
philosophical investigators, after they have be
come satisfied-of spirit existence aud intervention, 
■and tor this purpose they must be private and rig
idly select, to be of any scientific, value; and the 
selection should have reference to chemical adap
tation of personal spheres, as well as to harmony 
in other respects.

The practice of throwing sueh seances open to 
the public, and admitting all who pay the en
trance fee, whatever their nurpose, or their ment. 
al, moral or physical condition, is fraught with 
dangers, and has led undoubtedly to most perni
cious consequences. It permits the assembling 
4u close proximity not only of honest inquirers, 
hut of prejudiced and determined skeptics, with 
minds full of theories of imposture; also of per
sons actuated by the basest of motives, whose im
aginations and whose physical organisms may be 
full of impurity and corruption.

It should be remembered that all persons thus 
brought in proximity arc affected by each other’s' 
mental, moral and physical conditions through 
the insensible emanations that proceed from each, 
and are more or less absorbed by all, especially in

the increased negative condition which darkness 
Induces. The more refined and sensitive in such 
an assembly are likely to sutler most, not only 
from the absorption of the impure emanations of 
others, but also from the depletion of their own 
vital elements. I will say nothing of the opportu
nity aitorded by such assemblies to the evil dispos- 
ed’to purposely exercise a subtile deteriorating 
in fluence over those whom they may wish to 
make their victims.

But wore than this: It should also be remem. 
bered that all genuine mediums are, as one of the 
necessities of mediumship, especially ceusitive to 
the mental or psychical influences of those who 
approach in the tody as well as out The minds 
of all in the room are likely to be more or less in- 
tally directed to and fixed upon the medium. 
The more skeptical, suspicious aad determined in 
their opinions, are bv that very fact- rendered pos
itive to the negative .and susceptible mediums; 
ami provided a certain condition of rapport or re- 
fetfeb happens to be established between one or 
nmro SKh skeptical minds and the brain of the 
medium, tbe latter may be powerfully Influenced 
cr psychologized ‘thereby, and yet he unaware of 
the source of the influence. All the skeptic’s sur- 
minings and conjectures of fraud, trick, ete, may. 
ba infused into the medium’s mind, and the fetter 
may imagine him or herself for the moment tobe 
■a trickster, and maybe impelled to play the role 
cf one, if conveniences.are at- hand. Or such sug
gestions may be fastened upon the mind as may 
lead to the preparation of conveniences cf decep
tion for a future occasion.

All this seems. fairly’deducible from -the well 
known facts of psychology, and there, are reasons 
for believing that mediums who have begun an 
honest career, have, iu part by the psychical isfla. 
euse of positive aud suspicious minds, bees made 
over into Cvst-olass frauds.

It is rtettet the dangers thus pointed out psr- 
hia to seme extent to all circle’s or seances for 

. spirit manifestations through a medium, which are 
open to promiscuous attendance. The utility, on 
too whole, of such mixed assemblages, even in-tho 
light, has long been. questioned by many©? the 
most .intelligent Spiritualists. But it is evident 
that the dangers are taereasei and Intensified by 
darkness. For these ©nd other reasons, I a», as 
long have been, of the opinion ‘ that all promise®-., 
ous gatherings for the purpose of evoking spirit 
phenomena, and especially these held in the dark, 
should be discouraged- by Spiritualists. ' '

. - - .AWEB HiOM WSUH C. BOWS. '
During au experience of 18 years, my impressions. 

. have'always justified the principles of d&rk circles.
Darkness.is.tangible, to the soul; so is light.— 
The E3Esitivs agents essential to the most delicate 
and accurate experiments in the psychic realm, as 
well as in subtile phyw.es, are often greatly medi- 
2es, if not depolarized by the positive influence of 
a strong light. I have, at times, distinctly felt the 
presence©!a dark My'several feet distant, while' 

' my vision was sealed. Even colors—essential, con- 
ecmiterts ef light, bear a tangible influence, ex
pressive of tlieirform cf motion. But the ceientiCe 
data thus far established by dark circles, are ex
ceedingly meager, if not only altogether wanting.. 
But the principle is not st fault. The- motives and 
methods" cf investigators have usually raea pur
poseless and superficial, so far as relates to"the 
scientific value of these experiments, the chief in
centive being idle curiosity, or sensational won. 
fa. Above and behind all this-is the Divine mo., 
tor—celestial love and involuntary aspiration—and 
these crude beginnings are pregnant with promise 
and fraught with hidden wisdom, whieh time is 
sure to reveal. . ,
In tho presence of Annie Lord ChaB’be.Ids, Ifay 

Andrews and-Maude E. Lord, I Lave witness ad seme 
exquisite experiments in the dark; which £ know 
to fie genuine, and come:tejoo,tte very Gardners 

■ was the strongest witness! When a luminous bou
quet suddenly areata the gloom and rise;' to the 
ceiling, with the eciutiilant hues cf varying aud 
exquisite beauty, and then translates itself into 

. human faces,., till the’ phantom-flowers smile and 
7£aha,.tdesce may take viap of prophecy ant. 

? revel for a moment in the -intoxication of experi- 
' cnee in a realm of feels, with infinite realities for 
j/‘endless induction^while the very- darknessreMaes 

with'tho intelligent cviM "Du; these are er- 
ejptional ex^shrtij. In the great majority tri 
dark circle:,"there is a routine of phenomena that 
becomes stale to thinkers. The* urea ming gen
ius often seenjsJimited and improgressive, and 
repiitiaas. experiments, often of doubtful value 
and uncertain origin, wa-te the student’s time sni 
weaken the faith of investigators. But there :s 
scientific value hidden in all of this, which a wiser 
age will utilize, and by which we may profit, even 
in the lisping::, of its infancy. Dark circles often 
favor the pretentions of impostors and confound 
the ignorant; but the criticisms, discussions and 
exposures, educate the judgment and discipline 
the weak; therefore I conclude that dark circles 
.are essential factors in the infant science.

There is much in the crude exhibitions which 
citea attend these circles, that, viewed iEdenend- 
eatiy, may seem morally objectionable, but, fn the 
scales, of progressive philosophy, they find their 
specific gravity in the order of nature, and deepen 
the dignity of our moral creed. I do not remember 
ever to have witnessed anything essentially bad in 
dark circles, unless it was attempting imposition, 
and the evil use that the pur-blind bigots "make of' 
these experimental conditions simply reveals their 
oy.-n depravity and reacts to their own shame. I 
have shared some wonderful bantfems in these 
shadowy sanctuaries, when the very air blossoms 
with bliss and breathes tho balm of Heaven. One 
hour of such presence is worth a life-time struggle 
and sacrifice, and infuses amoral tonic into every 
nerve ef the soul. If it took thousands of centur
ies to quench the passions of nature and crown the 
world with primitive man, ean we not afford to 
labor aud sacrifice a few thousand years in the cra
dle of science for the goal that awaits the faithful? 
We have struck tlie mine for which the ages have 
tolled. The glittering gold and unpolished dia
monds are in eighty Infinite wealth awaits the 
the world. If we wisely use our opportunities we 
may share the early fruits of this moral and psychic 
science iu this generation. Thus far it is "little 
more than bud and blossom. But the tree of life 
has boundless proportions, with roots in the soil 
of time and branches and crown gathering the 

. whispers of Heaven from the airs of Eden and 
weaving them into mystic melodies to charm as 
forward in our labor of love.

ANSWER 1’BOK IL It, SAEEiB, B, K,
With reference to your very practical auestion 

as to the effect of dark seances in their "bearing 
upon the scientific exposition of' spirit phenome
na, I would-say: "
, That in the day time,or with aitifleiainghts 
ia ^$ a®^, the atmosphere is thrown into com
paratively rigid hues of polarization by the 1 Uinta 
ous forces, whieh must interfere with ail finer 
otiylle and the still finer Spiritual forces. Reich
enbach » sensitives could not generally see the 
odie lights and colors at all, except in darkness: 
as to myself, I seethe Spiritual.elements best iii 
darkness and with closed eyes, although some 
have sufficient practice and clairvoyant power to 
sec with open eyes in broad-daylight.

2nd. Light has a wonderful chemical power, 
which will so interfere with or destroy germina
tion, that most seeds need to be put Into tho dark 
ground and covered up in order to grow; photog
raphy requires its dark room before the negatives 
van be properly developed, and plants, like the an- 
unals, generally take the negative hours of night 
fur their rest and sleep, and nearly, if not quite, 
cease to radiate their oxygen into the atmosphere 

, during darkness. Liebig has shown that th> «■«- 
tia Jievides receives oxygen during the night to 
such au extent that it becomes as acid as sorrel 
before morning, while in the daylight it loses its 
oxygen and becomes bitter. Knowing then, that 
the whole vegetable world springs into life before 
the power of the sun’s rays, and that animal life 
could not exist without it, is it to be wondered at 
that the exquisite working of Spiritual forces must 
be more or less interfered with by the great posi
tive force of light ? If a spirit band ean work with 
very great power as they do with Dr. Slade, they 
can overcome these great barriers of light in many 
cases and produce the most wonderful phenome
na, whoever can he made so strongas a medium as 
to be able to give tests in the midst of bright light, 
or, while surounded by a noisy or hostile audience, 
can,of course, accomplish far more good than those ' 
who can be successful only in darkness; but as yet 
there are only a few who can go through sueh an or
deal. Those mediums, however, who have wh 
strong common' sense and sdf control as not to get 
excited when subjected to reasonable test condi- 
turns, may accomplish great good even in a dark 
seance while, with a little eare on the part of the 
managers of the stance, all fraudulent or Immoral 
practices may be avoided. There are persons who 
suppose themselves to be very shrewd, who point

to dark stances m an evidence of fraud, exclaim
ing: “Why don’t they show their phenomena in 
daylight? ’* Such persons instead of being shrewd, 
are ignorant, and should study up these exquisite 
laws of things before being too free to criticise.

ANSWER FROM HBXRX BU-TARB.

Of dark circles, I would say: To some mortals, 
they are indespeusibie, and also to the spirit- who 
control them; such ones for investigation as well as 
for the development of the many phases of mcdi> 
timship, for the production of such phenomena as 
have given, and will ever give, the most tangible 
evidence of spirit communion, darkness is&neccs- 
sitv. The reasons for sueh are so many and so 
plain, that lean not see why a systematic opposi
tion should be offered to it; hence I give my pro
test against all attempts at ridiculing or expos- 
ing manifestations produced indars circic s.anain 
lieu. I would advise those persons who sec note- 
ing good, who are easily tempted, whose morality 
requires extreme efforts to protect, to keep away 
from dark circles, then there will be less to expose 

■—perhaps none! Iu connection witu tine, without 
hesitation, I say, the conditions generally denmnu- 
cd by fault-finders of materializing mediums, are- 
shameful, are insulting alike to, spirit as mortal, 
mid are productive not of good but of angry fee.- 
ings and .bogus manifestations; the' coinage ae- 
served, mind being the factor; sueh is my opinion, 
anti it ia with fBlaetaBee, a seeming aweasity^a- 
"taeaWtoi&e #.; 1. ;

. ’ ABepiytoA/LBaris,. :

I have just been rending in the Jourkau A. J 
Davis’ article headed “Impossible,” by Weh I am 
lea to conclude that ettfa lie or myself EssjEfa. 
stood Brother Bundy’s position on the. subject' of 
dark'circles. Spiritual manifestations and the sB4 

. to bs accomplished, by its .Investigators ■ Anu to - 
promote a eowet understanding of the matter is ■ 
my object in writing this review. ■ 

. Brother Davis says in his first proposition that 
Bro. Bundy has “undertaken to accomplish an J®» ■ 
possible task,-trying to rescue SpKitaaliGHi from 
the hands cf impostors and protraders. Are we 
to understand from this statement that we should 
cease our efforts to stop the^dcEioralisatseu cf 
Spiritualism' by impostors, and let .tte® occupy 
the field, deceive, eheat and rob the people, and ■ 
trifle with their most holv affections, without any 
MEifcee. No, Brother Davis certainly cannot 
mean this; iind yet the language is open to this 
construction". I am very far from, believing teat 
the task which Bro. Bundy, has undertaken, is- an 
“impossible” one. I believe that the great body 
of intelligent Spiritualists, ean be rescued from 
the tricks and cheats cf impostors, arid the meth
ods by which this can be done is indicated in lay 
previous .article on dark circle seances,.

Bro. Davis says “mediums are liable to supple
ment false effects, when true ones ean not- be ob- 
tatol.” Does he mean that ail mediums, without 
exeepten, are subject to this objection; liable to 
substitute tricks, deception,,fraud and falsehood in ’ 
the absence of genuine manifestations. If so,we are 
ready to give in at ones to the truth of the detain® 
“of total 'depravity” and should abandon Spiritu
alism al once and forever, as a system of utter fa 
moralization; I should, be done with Spiritualism 
with this conclusion Again, Bro.Davis says: “The 
very nature and object cf a circle necessitates the 
inclination in the ’medium to deal with . . . the 
sl:ght-of-hasa and the deceptive.” May it not with 
equal propriety, bo said: The very nature and ob
ject of every avocation in life necessitates fie in
clination to*cheat, deceive and lio, wE-.cn the end 
eas not be attained by ordinary means. It. looks to 
me that bis language leads to thio eonelusios.— 
Should we not, them abandon every pursuit of 
life, sink again into tavageism, fei a rambling 
ncaadiekse, aad let tbe strong subsist by devour
ing the weak.

Au UEn?taipbfl snrsiebu when cc-iiehe is de- 
mauded or called for by a patient, knowing he has 
not the nrope? remedy, may be tempted to “sup* 
element” ermfostitute ecbetc^ drags by way 
bf deception. But to assume teat all pteiefcs: 
cob bb thus' tempteiy would bfe to -demoralise tho, 
taan race, and assume that we are all destitute 
ef moral principle, whieh b certainly an Logics? 
ccuelartch. Brother Davis’ etargo to evidently 
too brood in ropce-eEting all mediums, or medi
ums in general, as befog unable to withstand the 
temptation toticeelvc 6? as being subject to such 
a temptation. Let us charitably conclude that 
such Hcdiuns aro few in number, I fifch that di 
the deception and dissatisfaction that has been re
alized. among Spiritualists, iu tlieir efforts to ob
tain satisfaetdryproef of'spirit identity,bus grown 
out of tbe following false assumptions:

1st. That we are morally bound to patronize all 
persons claiming to be mediums-, without demand
ing any credentials.

Sil. That we should or may safely assume ail 
mediums to be honest.

31. That the investigator should prescribe the 
e editions; but if mediums fix their own condi
tions, and if they are not- sueh og preclude the pos
sibility' of deception .don’t patronize them; this will 
putastop to all quarreling between investigatora 
and mediums.

-1th. Another erroneous assumption,is, feat some 
of the manifestations can only be witnessed under 
circumstances that leave a chance for detention 
on the part of the medium, so that the investiga
tor is left in doubt as to whether tbe manifesta
tions are humtin or spiritual

I have witnessed nearly every phase of the man- 
ifestatfons under circumstances which rendered 
deception impossible: hence I have never teen 
deceived and never will be, for I will not consent 
to witness any of themanifesta’ioasunilereireuras 
stances that will admit of the least possibility of 
tlieir being counterfeited by the medium; and I call 
upon all my brother and sister Spiritualists te adopt 
the same inflexible rule, and fraud and deception 
will stop forthwith for the want of patronage.

There are now a great many mediums iu the 
field, and a great variety of manifestations develop
ed, all of which may be witnessed under su< h con
ditions as to render tricks and deception impossible. 
For the honor of truth, then, and the ultimate tri
umph of our glorious cause, I admonish all Spirit
ualists to never yield to the temptation to sit in a 
dark circle, or even a daylight circle that is not 
completely guarded from the possibility o' trick 
and imposture. And Bro. Davis, himeelf, will soon 
be convinced that all the manifestations can be 
witnessed through mediums when it is so utterly 
I&ipo-sible for them to deceive that they will not 
be tempted even to try it. Trick end imposture can 
and will be stopped as soon as we doour duty in al
lowing no opportunity for it Col. Bandy is right.

fear fiBAwa
Richmond, Ind. • "

Mrs» 3Iafj' CL ©tti<J«fitBteMi8Gionary,writesi 
1 kinking the many readers of you? excellent pa
per {night like to near how the cause of Spiritual
ism is progressing in Eastern and Central Michi
gan, I send you a few jottings as indications of 
the progress and success of our glorious religion 
and philosophy. The daily strengthening, warm
ing, soothing and soul-inspiring presence, and love 
and influence of our ascended friends, is glorious 
to realize, and glorious to enjoy. To give coinforb 
and strength when trials and temptations press 
heavily, to give wise.andloving counsel and*guid
ance when most needed, to feel human hearts heat 
with pure love and sympathy, inciting us to cheer
ful and unwearied effort, to spread the blessings 
of this benign gospel of Spiritualism—I say if this 
is not a blessed religion, alive with the power and 
love of the immortal ones from “the sluhteg 
shore,” I do not know what religion is. The worfe 
is cold and dying for the want "of sympathy and 
love. May our brethren and sisters deeply feel 
this, and cultivate and develop these plants of Par
adise in the garden of all their hearts, until “De
cember is as pleasant as May.” When will the 
world learn the great truth taught by our elder 
brother, “The Kingdom of Heaven is within you; ” 
not outside, in farms, dividends, show, pride and 
religious formalisms. These do not furnish relig
ions food. Bed from these fountains the soul 
grows lean; but on love, truth, wisdom, friendship, 
sociality, the soul grows stronger. Wherever I 
labor I find the masses anxious to gain some light 
on Spiritual facts and phenomena.

W’e have just returned from a grove meeting 
near Maple Rapids, which was well attended, and 
great interest was manifested by the friends that 
gathered there;-which we feel will add much to 
the cause iu that direction. They have organized 
whafis to be known as the Spiritualists’ and Liber- 
dist-b Association,- of the counties of Montealm. 
Gratiot, Ionia and Clinton. In the advancement 
and upbuilding of the cause in this part of the 
State, much credit must be given to Dre. McPher
son aud Bliss, Mr. Garners and others, who are 
faithful laborers in the Spiritual vineyard. Also

iu and around Byron, Gaines, Mundy,Grand Bianck 
aud Mungertllle.ShhwMie and Genesee Counties, 
where 1 have endeavored to sow the seed of Spir
itualism iu patience aud love, there is much in
terest on the question of Immortality among all 
classes of thinkers. The harvest is plenteous but 
laborers few. The multitudes are starving for the 
bread of lifo, that only the teachings of the Auge!- 
world ean fiilly satisfy.

Byron, Michigan.

Tlie'SewTorkLyeeum.

Sunday, June IGte, was adaycf unusual inter
est in the New York Lyeeum, in consequence of a 
promise of three prizes. The first prize was offer
ed by the guardian, Mrs. Newton, for tiie best re
citation. She offered the second prize for that ex
ercise whieh should most interest tho lyeeum. 
Mrs. Phillips offered tec third prize for the best 
behaved scholar.

Tho lyeeum opened at the usual hour, half past 
two, with a song by the school, whieh was follow
ed by the Golders Chain recitation, conducted by 
the guardian. After the second song, the posi- 
tioaswere takez for the calisthenics, which were 
perfQFEiefi with more than the usual good order 
arid grace. Then followed the literary contest- 
ants/ the most important part of the programme. 
Three judges—Mrs X J. T. Brigham, Mr; A. G. 
Einn, conductor of tho Brooklyn Lyceum, aud Mr. 
EEL". Union, of the Boston Lyceum, were chosen 
to decide da the merits of the reeitaiioES and 
congs, and to award the prizes.

The contest was opened by a little Miss of five 
years, Jessie - Phillips, reciting with much grace, 
“In a Cosy Corner ” William Shafer next, deliv
ered a poem filled with good advice, entitled, “Oa- 
wri" George Smith, a retiring, bat.persevering 

' little boy, recited, “My Mother,” this, being his see-. 
ond attempt to speak in public. . The "next in aue- 
cession was a song, “Love Launched Her Fancy 
Boat,” delivered, by Amelia Hyde, unassisted by 
any music. Gracie Merick. one cf our acai note- 

. worthy readers, reefted the “Gray Swan.” Tlie re- 
. citations,'“Caldwell of apttagfield,” and “Only a 
Little .Brook,” by Sidney taaey and Rose. Water- 
mann, and “Little Hugo,” by Eddie Robinson, 
were followed by the laughable piece, “Pat. and 
the Pig,” by Della Clark. “Soine" One Stole My 
Heart Away,” very prettily sung by Mamie New
ton, preceded the reeitatiotr of the “Dying Sol- 
aiay’ by Miss Fay Waternraau. “Ihree Grains of 
Corn,” by Miss Carrie Herring, and “Kentucky 
Bali,” by'Miss Ida McBride. Miss McBride then 
held the close atteatte of the audience while she 
song “The Three Calls.” Mirs Carrie Herring’s 
song, “Un<l<«; the Daisies,” concluded this portion 
of the day’s exercises.

After the march, the eaaaittee being called 
upon for their decision, Mr. Hipp rose with the 
statement that from so nany very excellent reE
ditions, It- was. hard to decide which was the best.. 
They wished they Lad a prize for all, but since 
they had but two, and were forced to draw a line 
of distinction, they would award the first prize to 
Eddie Robinson, considering that the younger 
membero reeded the most encouragement; they 
would accord honorable mention "to Miss Mc
Bride and pass the second prize to Della Clark.

Mr. Kipp then invited the New York Lyceum to 
join the Brooklyn Lyceum in their plenie at Pres- 
^ect Park, on Saturday, June 29th, and also to visit 
the Brooklyn Lyeeum at their session Sunday 
morning, June Slltli. Mrs. Newton kindly thankee 
him in behalf oi the echcM, and invited the Brook
lyn Lyeeum to visit New York on the afternoon of 
the sss day.

Then followed the mart i:£cult task of ihe day. 
Who was entitled to the third prize? Mrs. fc- 
tez, to whom the decision was’referrad, thanked 
tire.whole sekoe! for its most excellent order 
throughout the lengthy exercises of the day. She 
reminded them that to him who bad the harcast 
task to perform, and performed it, belonged, the 
greatest reward. While some were always-order
ly becauce it was net natural for them to be other- 
wire, there were ethers who were just as naturally 

' ftorfaly and mischievous.. SW tad-particular-' 
ly noticed that all of ’the certain few who belong
ed to the latter cite- were deserving of great ered- 
•t for ike gro-:(. efforts they had .made this day to 
.mtper tteftsdre.Msfe/ftwtt ft 'extremely 
ditte-ali to dec-ide which one of them thould re
ceive the. prize. After looking from one to anoth
er, oho finahy called William Shafer to eotea far- 
v/ard and receive Jie handsome autograph alburn, 
'which Mrs. Phillips'Imd dedicated with very ap
propriate lines. Willie walked up while tie. 
hearty applause of the sehooi showed their thor
ough appreciation of Mra. Newton’s judgment. 
Thus was" shown, . ' .

“The noblest lesson taught in life
To every great, heroic soul, 

Who seeks to conquer in tho strife,
Is self-control.” •

Mrs. Wilson explained that while "Mrs. Newton 
was hesitating how to decide, a little spirit that 
was hovering about her (Mrs. Newton) crossed 
the hall and stood beside this boy; then returned 
to Mrs. Newton and crossed back to Willie: That 
when Mrs. Newton expressed her decision, this lit
tle spirit was greatly ^leased, and immediatelv 
went to her with caresses and kisses.

Mrs. Newton expressed herself as doubly grati
fied te find that she-had succeeded in pleasing the 
spirits out of the form as well as those in.

By the general request of the school, Mr. Union 
recited “The Blue and the Grey’.” June SOHi being 
the fifth Sunday in the month, in accordance with 
our usual custom whenever ti month occurs with 
five Sundays, the lyeeum will have a festival. A 
rare treat is anticipated for this day,, as it is ex
pected Mr. Hutch, of Boston, will be present. 
June u9th will be the last session until September, 
as the lyeeum as well as the society takes vasa-' 
tion through July and'August.

The ofliecra of the New York Lyceum this year 
are: Mrs. 51. A.Newton, guardian; Mrs. Phillips, 
assistant guardian; Sir O. K. Gross', jr., recording 
secretary; Mr. Henry Dickinson, acting treasur 
er; Mra. Hattie Dickinson, corresponding secre
tary. Hattie Diceihsox.

New York. ■ s
J* W. Woodworth writes: Your paper is a 

welcome visitor, freighted with good tidings whieh 
are sueh a comfort to us in this lonely spot. I ad
mire the spirit you manifest in conducting the 
jot’RKAt with fairness to all who seek assd are 
willing to accept the truth. No goad-minded, 
honest medium could object to the fourteen hint.-, 
relative to test conditions you publish, whieh by 
the way are just as they should be.

ftleiiafd Bi Rife writes: I admire the 
course you are pursuing in denouncing frauds; go 
on, and lop off these frauds and cesnips "every 
where, and you will have the good wishes of all 
srec^jr^iiits.

To Our Patasi^ Triends and Well® 
7-WWi<e«s» <

It is at ail times an unpleasant date for the aro- 
i?^?rso1 a public journal to Sav suspend; espe
cially so, when we are daily in receipt of common- 
cations from every quarter, and are given to un
derstand that wo are doing a good and needed 
work iu the cause of Truth and Reform. But we 
are human anti cannot resist the inevitable.

Mrs. Shindler is absent at her Texas homo, pos
itively needing release from all mental labor. Mrs. 
Hawks is very seriously ill, prostrated by a series 
c-f maladies, accumulating for years, with uo hone 
er encouragement for permanent relief for several 
weeks to come. Our good and staunch friend aud 
co worker. Bro. Samuel Watson, though always in 
harness, aud even now gone forth among our good 
friends of the Northwest, to do battle for the right, 
•”|le> fo&>Ss greatly needing physical rest,

L ndet all these circumstances we feel i8 our du- 
ty to say l« our patrons and friends that we sus
pend publication for the period of three months— 
commencing from this number and eontinuingun- 
111 first of October next. We assure our friends 
that nothing stands in the way of our resuming., 
but the continued ill-health of the editors, and we 
trust our friends will not only bear with us, but 
join us in our prayers for perfect restoration to 
health, enabling us to again take uptlie pen which 
we now so reluctantly put aside.

In the meantime let none of the patrons and 
friends of the Infra be idle, but join hands to sc 
cure additional subscribers, to build up clubs for 
us, and to aid us iu all things.

Our suspension will not lessen the term of our 
subscribers’ time, but lie added to the new yesr.- 
Voies tf Tnith.

Another Materlaliiiag Medium.

A constant reader of your vatuble paper, I see a 
great deal concerning physical manifestations. 
You certainly have not experienced them as tang
ible as I have, for it would be impossible to doubt 
after seeing, feeling and hearing what has trans
pired in my circle. I am the one who, with Mr. G. 
M. Jackson, at my house last winter, exposed 
Huntoon aud Witheford in their bogus watemU 
izatious, and I was spoken-of as “Capt. Gray.” 
Now-1 would like, if it is agreeable to you, to give 
you an account of the wonderful manifestations 
that have been going on at my house. We com
menced about nine months ago by sitting at a ta
ble, and got raps and tips. One of the family was 
controlled to write, and through, that source the 
spirits told me I would, make a powerful materials?:- 
ing medium. They instructed me what to do and 
how to sit. 1 organized a circle with some friends, 
and as a result we got splendid, clairvoyant tests, 
and some physical manifestations. We continued 
ta sit regularly twice a week. The spirits formed 
a strong"band around me, consisting of over forty 
spirits.' Before the band was thoroughly formed, 
some spirits would come and write terrible lies, 
and try in every way to deceive us, put when fully 
organized, they told me there would be no aore 
nonsense. • '. ‘ 1 ■

I find everything they tell me to be strictly cor
rect; they fold us that on a certain day they 
would give a general manifestation, and when 
that time arrived we had a circle of nineteen, per
sons, I sitting in the centre. They floated two 
guitars in the air, touched all on the heads with 
them, find they made tlieir nresenee known to ev
ery one in Hie circle, at the same time patting me 
on the head and steulfas. There were as many 
as five or six voices specking above our heads at 
once, without say trumpet, and one c-f the Indian 
sauawe. Wining, took one of the trumpets uo in 
the sir above our heads, and . hallooed through it 
so Icxdiy it could nave been heard a square off. 

: ■ The spirits knocked so hard on the doors and 
walls, We sound could hare been heard across the 
street. Since that time we have had flowers taken 
from the mantle-pfeee, out of a benquet, and 
brought ta the circle and thrown all over me; end 
oree they brought rc-ses into the eke's room and 
tried to stick them in my mouth, when there was 
not a flower in the house at the time. They told 
us to put a state and pencil in the circle; we did 
so, trad a spirit flouted" it high in the air, touched 
everybody with it, and wrote his name on it. .

You eai observe the different phases of mani
festations. We have had independent voices 
without ihe trumpet, independent slate-writing, 
balls rung in the air, musical instruments played 
on, tambortue floated in the ate and played oh,’ and 
the very best tests in clairvoyance.

The band tail me that they will be aura to mate
rialize to a short time. My family are nearly all 
mediums. You will bear in mind that I am one 
who is opposed to all frauds in any shape. I want 
everything straight; at the same time I wart in- 
vestigatofa to treat'me'properly, for I won’t put 
up with '.any foolishness. ■ My circle, is composed, 
of honest and respectable peoplq, and the most of 
them are old .Spiritualists, and. some that know 
yen well. If yod want any reference I ean give it. 
I am strictly, m favor test conditions, I have made 
a plawte’tts with glass balls for. castors, and 
think it works much better than otfa:._

■ •'. < • .L<H,GBAT.y

lire. Pieferinga Waitd,

. faeWS I send you the latest report from Low
ell, Mass. “Peer Hannah ?icker!ngl” she has 
been sadly picked. It is a nice, thing to? have a 
“manly bosom” to reeifae upon when a. delicate 
iady faints; but quite unfortunate that these was 
lack of space under'the vest to conceal the “white. 

.tariaton.” Ia view of the very charitable espta- 
ticu of rnediumsLip, as given by ray very exceL 
lent old friend, A. E. Nekton, it seems tarty sad 
that co many of the mediums for physical acui- 

ifestottafis, hovebeeotae' so Warty; 'susceptible5!
as to be Impelled to hets of deception and fraud, by 

; tlie mental 'action of • surrounding'perebHe.ra If the' 
re-.punrtbBity of Mrs. Pickering’s “Hcr.fi lauans” 
rests -iipan tire 8prq afefi investigators” whoox-y 
pored -it?,—they auglii to be ecuttai and em-

IsMtate In tlie. future, and furnistea sack-or trunk, - 
and not impel the Kedius: to ure her husband’!?

* bosom for a wardrobe, and her stoektegs for a 
male wig- depository. Seriously—-I ean under
stand that it is nsisiblc for mediums te be some- 
times under the influence of a low order of spirits; 
and also that Luman beings are sometimes born 
with hereditary tendencies to immorality and dis
honesty; but what I claim is, teat the expression 
of these tendencies should bo a warning to lioness 
people to withhold that degree of confidence and

’ association that would surely bring MrtifiCTtwn 
mid regret, ana lead the unsuspecting into the 
same uncomfortable position. In other words, I 
do not wir-h, nor propose, to be impelled, with my 
eyes open, to associate with suck persons, or apoi- 
ogize for immorality and fraud on the plea that 
tbe parties ean’t help it. No human beings are so 
great liars bat what; they can and do sometimes 
tell the truth. I know several such persons, and 
I take what they say for what it is worth; but I 
cannot spend my time to investigate what they 
say, with a view of determining the exact items of 
truth. And if mediums are untruthful, deceptive, 
or immoral in character, it matters not to me 
whether “they are of the earth earthy.’’ or influenc
ed by spirits of like character, I would pity and try 
to'improve their condition, but not endorse nor 
patronize until I see an actual reform.
Spiritualists must leani,if they would eave the very 

name from becoming a stencil in the nostrils of’
• all intelligent and (-"cent people, tnrtSpiritualism, 
and Eediumship are not exceptions among all 
other subjects, to a free use of reason and com
mon sense. A spirit out of the form that will at-, 
tempt to mislead and deceive us, is no jnore wor
thy of consideration than the same class in the 
form with whom we would not'associate or ex
cuse, “By their fruits y-* shall know- them ” We 
are commanded to “try the spirits,” and we are 
bound to obey the injunction. The trouble has 
been ia the past, while some mediums have feign- 
ed a trance, too many investigators have been in 
au inexcusable stupid condition and therefore 
victims. Let us all wake up.

J Rattans, ‘ Vermont, '

Repast from the highway and transplant thy
self iu come enclosed ground,-for. it, is hard for a 
tree that stands by tha waysiueto keep her fruit 
till it be rips.-ffig/s.sta.
. James. P» (fanningliam writes: I wottiA 
sooner go with two meals a day than be without 
the Journal; am well pleased with it, and the 
way you handle fraudulent mediums, and show up 
botlisides of truth and error.

• '?le B1®^ Griess swindler hds iioi assumed 
so WS’Hate as self-love, nor is so much astern- 
ed of h’S « She calls herself patriotism, When’ 
at the same Jiiite she is rejoicing at lust as Hindi 
eclamit.y to Iter hattaj country as will introduce 
herself into power anti expel her rivals.—-C'^j/i

Had a myth not paJ fl curie upon labor,- the 
capitalist would have disiipBSicil centuries ago,- 
common sense spurning Iffe p^sence as it dia 
otaer dead weights. Not uutifthL torae-npon-fe- 
bor idea was generally scouted, wort’the claims of 
the capitalist even questioned.--^ait^.l Socialist.
. B. D. JouCn writes: We think the Spiritual- 
ists of Chicago are right in demanding test tMi- 
tions of mediums. Were there no frauds, no hbgus 
mediums, the ease would be quite different Silt 
when genuine mediums are so unprincipled as Jo 
supplement the real with performances of tlieir' 
own, investigators ean hardly be too cautious.
__ A. J, Davis;-The Medium and Daybreak $&■$•$'. 
Where ean there be found a more perfect organ
ization than that which enabled Andrew Jackson 
Davis to give to the world his library of spiritual 
philosophy, to which all the committees, conven
tions and parties, with their artificial efforts, have 
never been able to add a single idea? That most 
marked of all organizations in connection with 
our eauser consisted ofthe organic structure of A. 
JI Davis, aided in Its functions by the surroundings 
given off by two or three select friends. No pop
ular vote-no representative gathering could have' 
Instituted an organization to produce the work ac
complished' ly A, J. Davis ana his spirit-appointed” 
friends. The lesson learned is that in organizing 
we must not permit ourselves to be controlled by 
men ou the world plane, but depend on Spiritual 
fitness, which alone can be utilized by those in 
spirit-life-

phyw.es
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>#;#*$ Wanted |«siwis Or^.OK styles®! Cards, Wc., or 10 chromo Cards, ibe t | MBS. JVU.4 M. CARPENTER, I 

au with name; OiiVitlw, J.B. Huealn^Nstssa, N.Y, , ofBoston, gives full written description of character, tastes 1 
Wi-a-W _________________  , and temperament, with adaptation in business and marriage. f.

Alsatelh.tendency todieeweaiuiiigiveBa-avtee, regarding the , 
i-ame. Enelose two dul’aiM, and uddressMre, Julia M.Usr-.i. 
penter, Gloucester, Essex w., Mass. *’1-18-19

tfhiH * week it yonrcwii town. Terns and 8'? out' 
WUtfwe, Itmtmaco, feflaid, Maine. 
K)«

p nr n -^^y *o^- « ^ si^ u -»ws! ii^ v^Et-y 
ht'Lu Outfit free. A?.te>«TiUi&f3,>4'Js:s?1 Hte

HR Fashionable Cants, no 2 alike, with nameite 
*Ew postpaid, Geo. I. Btr. * Co,, Usi.n K. Y.

। al A PAY to Agents trila;; onr novelties, 
? I *✓ sawiete. Sample wateli free. SSontSS' 
J JlU free. & & HANSON & CO., Chicago, IH4
SOI®? 7

^1fi TA Qlflft'ft Invested in Wall S. Steaks makes 
viU IU ylvVV fcrtuMS every month. Baeksato 

free explaining everytMns.
A&Ircw BAXTER & CO., Erntat,:! Wall Etscst, NowycA. 
I3-11-&W

S4. TELEPHONES!
ftr six-ri lines my Aeca.-tie Telephone is the best In use. 

X have a test line: mile in to-pti: that tossaits tlie vo.ee wits 
Etou totor g to to heard in all parte ofan ordinary room. 
ftE-l We. for IBnetrcted Clrculara. J. 13. HOLCOMB, MaEat

2M8-S.treefc. OMo.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
TUB VOICE or* ASGB!fS-8 leml-mont'aly paper 

devoted to sefwc^Wg ant the principles underlying tne Sp;nt~ 
v»: PfcHcsGpSy; and their aaaptatnaty to every-day lile> Eel? 
itefli^d managed by Spirits, now In its M voSo enlarged 
from 8 to 12 page-, will ae issued as above at Ko. 5 Dwigut st, 
Heston, Mass. Price nsr year In advance, &C3: less timcm 
nreporUozi. Letters and matter fur the paper mnstooai’ 
pressed ar, aitove, to the undeiaigned. &xc.fa£n c^f€sjf'ee> 
tl^itf D. C. DEKSMURE Phblishss

IT COSTS NOTHING!
To try ea- organs, as we send one to any aifaset tan days’ 
trial -red re&tS freight if not purchased. Eolkl walnutcatcs, 
13 BtOR*. 2 0-5 sets of reefs.
BBIAE? <fcT4 .Five years’warranty. ■ 
"HlVt Wf' I Direct from the factory. 

' ALIEGBB, BOWLBY & CO. ' 
Catalogue free. WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.J»2SS i p , repp

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Snlphtir, Vapor, and other Medicated

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,
. AT TUB

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackson street.

IB the pastthreeyearaover fifteen thousand person shave bean 
Ktcsstfly treated and cured cf the various diseases peculiar 
to this climate. Our mpliances are flrst-elasa In every prCc- 
titer. We use electricity in all forms with anti without fee 
task. Ilx-se baths- will prevent as well as cure disease when 
rssetly taken. Try them and be convinced.

Dr. G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor.

B^»«[
$60

2J-1MS

A(Mre=s A. M. GILBERT & CO., 
WESTERN MANAGEES.

S3,5“ 09 and 151 Lake St, .Chicago.
137 Water St., Oreland, O. _ 
Nil Main St., Cincinnati, O.
G:2 North Third St., St. La jia.

iwrair
Hcldsc^: S5»OO of Silver Coin in “ht:f Cakirs,' carter cc-ntyf/’ udiK3S“ ar/J “r.lok£8.'! 'The rnercet mGvtrunjtcf the thumb ptish.ci the ikpircd cuin irro yc^r iittjd, and *ncthiS one ImmttHste!# takes - ?s ;-V.e. ?Xr’?! Landfc-melv f's^j V/hh NIcko* s.’vi ?i j :st {aid, 25 eta. A rents’ Tf'cl Faekfig?, ezr.'sh^g 3 Cxn Boxc?, >f €Oc& -Agents wantedererywhe^ Big Pay I ■ (S pare illustrated Catalogue^ FREE.

IMIHOKS AGE5< V» ■ 
w'&n c/ized^?,'/^ 1

CAPONIFIEO
Is the Old Reitaoia Concentrated Lya

For Family 8oap Making.
Directions for winking Hard, Soft, anti Toilet 

Eonp quickly accompany each can.
IT AH FULL WEKtMT .DVD STREXGTR.
Tito market is floetded w ith (so-called) Concentric 

tcJ Granulated Lye. which is adulterated witu taS 
end rosin, and won't make soap.

SJlVEMOJfEV^MfDBUYTnE

SaponifieR
MADE BY THE

Penn Salt Manufacturing Company 
PHILADELPHIA.

5346^5-18 - - " . _ ; ? -

AYCIEXT SEX WORSHIP.
A c-riousasJBeuiarteble Work, containingtho Trace# 

of Ancient- Myths in the Religions of To-Day.
A curious, learned mid painfully suegestive book. It is evi

dent that c-pcrlal pains ta taken to deal delicately with the 
zujieet.—Chicago Journal.

Aatiiier curious and remarkable work. It gives, most in- 
cidiv. the origin ef the symbol of tlie cross, founded, us it was, 
in t>ie anrtont wor.-h-poftltema=euliKesexual organs. It it 
not. terian?, just suited to juvenile minds, but to tho mature, 
Ettii'ifsuB and curious,if wili prove cfgrcat interest.—Tho Tr uth 
Seeker. ■
70 lip., 26 illustration'!, 12mo., paper, 50 cents.
VFor sale, wholesale and retali, by tiie EmsM-Pnito 

RormcAi Publishing Houex. Chicago.

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

D.C. OEKSMOKE.'
HpHiS volume is intended to be a truthful auto* 
X biography of the author, so ferns pertains to experiences 
and thrifting adventures which are believed to be more exeep- 
tierialthan representative. Iti^designedtolliu-tratesolritu- 
al philosophy; or, in other words, todemoustrate the faetthat 
our friends In spirit-1iYe attend and act, upon us while we fr 
habit material bodies; and that they frequently influence tis 
for good watch over us in the ups and downs of life here, are 
cognlzautorevery thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
swabs us.

■ To thertruggang, discouraged men and wonienof the world, 
to those Iwnt down with sickness aud cares, this volnmais re- 
spectfullydedtcated; and if the perusal ofits pagesshall glad
den tl c heart of some wayfarer. In Iflsglooiny pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great oiyeet of tne 
author will be fulfilled. -

CONTENTS. ■
Childhood; PrecocIouaShipbuilding: AtSchool in Providence, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling-, Tliird Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing the 
Slito>‘MM8asoit," and Getting Ready for Sea; Fourth whal
ing Voyage, in. Ship “MMaaaolt”; Lumbering Business at 
Gardiner. Me ; Learningthe Shin-building Trade. auditaRe- 
sultei-Incidenta on a Voyage to the Gold Mine* of California, 
and Return. WJ; Shipbuildings Rockland, Me.; Healing the 
Sick by Laying-on of Hands, and often wtttiout Contact with 
the Patient; At Home on a visit; Exneriencesin New York; 
VislttoCihdnnatl; Gas Regulator, What became of it; Visit 
tobt. Louis; Work in Shipyard; Driven out of Town by Ad- 
vance of a Rebel Army; Stay in Paducah, Ky.; Town occupied 
by Gen. Forrest :Fiee to Metropolis City; Steamboat-building, 
ete.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the “Voice of 
Angels." edited and managed bv Spirits: Wow and by whom 
it was first projected, and why it was gotten up.

12mo„ doth. 360 pages, Price *1,50.

®**Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bhuoio-Phiio. 
8apniCAiPraMSHU'5 Hoves, Chicago.

■aPieceSuitbyilail,Po*Pai<i,|2foo. R - A Tiping. bustMeasures range from
Piece SuitbyMaikP«tPai<L*ajo: AA s8 to .pinches, and larger sizxs.are

■orders for xo er more Suits by Ex ■ W madz io order when wisired, with*]
■taressandcharcesprepaid-Tlieacconi ■ ■ out extra charge. Owing to the
■laying Iux^-rLon i« a CORRXC ■ enormous charges .made by drcss-1
^BcdPV of the Suits made from photo- malce«s,atthepreaentticie>rt»uurixo|
■graphs taken expressly for thiKt-* sviTat the economy in buying Suita
.^■graver. These Suits we are nianu« “’i?1'1^* ** v t’Sl’SSSw

/■fatfuring in large dUAimr«s for the readily seen. \?„I’“^’^”*’J
^Shimmer Trade. They are micrly Agents, and sending order* forTSKj
^■made and elegantly trimmed, in Suits, wewill give oxa Sun freb, ,

® ■BXOWjrorBLACK.headedwitha WHrns In sending your orders, write your
_ ■Name. Post Office, County nnd State plainly, M that no mistake will occur. Send all money by Reg- 
3 blistered letter. Money Order or Bank Draft. We Solicityourovders and guaranteeMtislaction. 
~ ■ AddressaUOrdAto J, B. GAYM)III>*COm21±±^^^

IF THE SICK
WguM realize tow Mtle disesse and its origin is underetoed, 
and send Ke tin ir photogra’ih, I will (Iteie to them a true 
knowledge of the cause of ti.eir diseases and tlio pteiloB-'-phy c-f 
IkA fe.cwltd on » new illscovcry of my own. iftifii is un
known to the medic il profest-ien, that will enable them to re
cover W health amt avoid subsequent cisease, free of 
etoree. I bare thouEandeof grateful letters from all parts ef 
car country Hem these 1 Have esrei and made ttKafiil anti 
canny By j:iy mecic-incs ami nilvia Ail'Jre=-s Mrs. Lucbejia 
Bbadlxv Hrncai, Box 1-113, Norwicli, Canncetieut.

. 'tWl-

Vital Magnetic Healer
Mre. Claea A. Eobissok (formerly ofSU MleWan Ave.,1 

Is now located at913 Watosli Avenue, where she wi-l to pleaml 
to receive her old totient;-, and say now onea who deriro Iter 
professional 'services. -
Tvoafs all Forms of Chronic Hisense? 
by direct application to tlie nerve centres, earing often, where 
medicine lias failed. Is eifEtlail? scccsfcl in “Uterine De- 
rangementr,” which so many ladles are sufi'ering from, also, in 
Imparting-new vitalitv to those afflicted uitit "Nervcus 
Prostratten; “Neuralgia,” eta. Will diagnotoditease, for pt- 
tics at a distance, through leek of hair, wiiere c?e, st-:: heC 
toi-sig symptoms are given. To insure attention, apnlicatica 
for cliagtoris by letter must be totompanieii by to and a S-cent 
eisk. Tenas cf tiatment, and ample kSito-s, will to giv
en upon sr,plication at office cad residence £-23 Wabxh ave.

•1CS5
Us

C
ARDACEXTS -seat! stamp tor " Our Port-
foiioof Sreehnone,” Entevsrise, LeRoy, IE, JHH1

^^ tfl SOft?51'*1? at.iiowo. SamplesswthS I 
®J |",W“ AedrctsSTSHSOtt&Cc-., PerHand, Slate®.

'A DAI to Agents eanvassiag for the Hre1 
side Visitor. Terms and Outfit Free.

dinar; O, VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

A |.rfka day to agents erilteg our Ete Art Kovplfa 
Us 1 Ii*Catalogue fre8.- . f, M. Bttffor^'s Strug* Bostoa

HOW TO RE AGESTS WASTE®. 
waiiD /kiiiM^56 .t©*l?5aJIoHtIi» IVWn UWH Scud lorClremar and Terms.

T A WVWT>' ■ D- W. ZIEGLER, & CO., JzaW XX*XV 21-15014 Chicana Mi.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
’. ■ ' RAILWAY, .

The Great tak Line between the East anti the 
West.

It ta the oldest, shortest,'most direst. convenient, comfort- 
able mid in every resnect the best lice you can take. Itis the 
greatest aud grandest Hallway organization in the Unite-; 
States. ■ ttownsorcositrbls • - . : ,
3100 MILES OF RAILWAY

PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone by it through 
between

CHICAGO AXD COVXCI1. BLUFFS I

No other read runs Pullman Hotei Cara, or any ether form 
of Hotel Care, through, between Chicago and the Missouri

Iii Omaha *m<1 Caltrorpia Une
Is the shortest and best route between Chicago and all points 
in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota,-Nebraska, Wyominy-Col. 
orado, Utah, Nevada,- California, Oregon, China, Japan and 
Australia. Its

Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis Une.
Is the short line between Chicago and al! points in Northern 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Duluth, and all pointe In the great Northwest. Its

Iji Erosse, Winona and St. Peter Une
Is the beat route between Chicago and La Crosse. Winona, 
Rochester. Owatonna, Mankato. St.Peter, New Ulm, and all 
points In Southern ana Central Minnesota. Ite

Green ©ay and Marquette Une
Is the only line between Chicago and Janesville. Watertown, 
Fond du Lie, Oshkosh, Appleton. Green Bay, Escanaba, Nc- 

•gaunee. Marquette, Houghton, Hancock, and the Lake Su
perior Country. Ita ■ ,

Freeport and Dubuque Une
Is the. only route between Chicago and Elgin, Rockford, Free- 

: port, and all pointe via Freeport. ’Its
i Chicago and Milwaukee Une

Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one passing Be
tween Chicago, aud Evanston, Lake Forest, Highland Park, 
Waukegan. IMcine. Kenosha and Milwaukee,

Pullman Palace Drawing Room Cara
Are run on ail through trains of this road.

This is the ONLY LINE running these care between Chicago 
and St. Pau! and Minneapolis, Chicago and Milwaukee, Chi
cago and Winona, or Chicago and Green Bay.

New York Office, No. 435 Broadway. Boston Office, No. 5 
State street. Omaha Office, 315 Farnham Street. San Fran
cisco Office, 3 New Montgomery Street . Chicago Ticket OF 
flees: 62 Clark Street, under Sherman House: 75 Canal, corner 
MadtsonStreetiKInzie StreetDepot corner West Kinzle and 
Canal Str eete; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells and Kinzle 
.Streets. .

For rates or information not attainable from your home 
ticket agents, apply, to • ______

Mahvib HvohitY. W.H.Stjssott,
Gen’l Mang’r, Chicago. • Get’S Pass. Ag't. Chicago. 

33-19-25-18

THREE
PLANS OF SALVATION

Provedby Selections from tho Now Testament without 
Comment; also, Selections from the same work on Several Important Subjects.

A totter knowledge ofithe real teachings of the New Test
ament can be obtained from tliis little work in one jwur than 
in vc»is by the ordinary method of reading the Scnp.ures.

Price, MO cents; postage free.
VFor rale wholesale and retail by the Publishers: Bksso- 

PKU.OSOPHICAI.PVBLI611ISG BOVSZ, ClUOSgO.

Works of M. B. Craven.
—Jo:— ■

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the Chronological 
Computations of the Hebrew and sentuagint Vcwoas from 
Adam to Christ: Critical Essay on the Geographical Locution

Contrasting the Views entertained of a Supreme Being by 
the Grecian Sages, with those of Moses nnd theHeurew 
Writers, Cloth, lUWi postage 8 cents. „„„

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from the Aneicnt Sages and Fathers, snowing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, 25 cento;

cjRwhSsm owthe apostle PAVE. IN DEFENCE or 
Women’s Rights. Intemperance, Wnr and Blb.lntl Theol
ogy. the three great obstructions ta Christianity Paper, 21 < 
cents: postage 2 cents. s
»*,For side. wholeane and retail, by the Rxligio-Pbilo- i 

jophical Pvblishing House. Chicago

A ACIOtB PMWPWATCHKS. Cteisl;
W <infe known world. \i<!' KaishFrse » 
MWffiKiUt. Aita, A > ton-ia & Co., CLicag?,

SWi A MOXTH-AGEXTS WANtt-TD-SQ best
DDV selling arta-’.ee in tlie world; ose tss??! fret. ?A- 

oral JAY BRUNSON. Detroit, liifii. fl K-;

A Salary. S»te«ai«nwanMtosenanr Sn;-;e lljc.-isltoxtox Lox'-lL'-p. 
W 1 Expense*pall.PsaifflcmcaBiopIa-^rcss 8. A. GEANT& CO, *jy I■■ w war 8,4. s * s to.x re,. Ssatua, o,

1.000 I “ ERRORS Of tho ROMAN CAKIOL’C 
AGENTS (HITICE.” DyttosKsst Divineaofttodif- 
WANTED ! ferent Denominations. Illzts. Sella rapidly, 
Price S‘A.00 .&>« ten.’?given,

J. II. CHAMBERS & CO., St. taalo. Mo. ■ 31-lg-lS

- expbbimscm
‘ WDGE J. W. J5D3IOSWS,

eim ■-iBsafafewW by fe. j®0?
/ .. ijictiiBoiid, 'hi'two XsoctuvQo, y

V. (Tongan)
Poe3,

<“i!MEH0SEOJ,raESPIBWi
■ In jiiiinpiiletSm^ ■

Price Sb:U $ i?esta;;c^
cats, wbclcscffu end retail, by ths Bslig:c-Philc-

CfcSS.8OPBIM Pl'S Sova

MISO® PMPABtl'
;-IMMOB®^ ■

Bslad on Account of tkc MateyiaJfeitiosi'I’lie’ 
nccMsa of Modem Spiritualism, with. Rev

■jaarta on'tise ReHtonsef Use Facts to
? ®&eolffigyt Morals Slid EellgioH.

By EPES SARGENT, .
Author of • Planelictte, a History of Modern Spiritual-lain,” etc.
Price, pager covers, 75 cents, postage free; cloth, 

$1.88, postage free,
Vfo? rale, viiolra'e and retail, by the itauaio-?S!K- 

socairtt- i’ratuass Eo’ue:-:. Chicago.

THE SPIRITUAL HARB
. THENEWMBSICBOOK,

For tiie Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle,

Cvorone-thirdofits uaetry, and three-quartero ofits niueie 
ara original. Some of America's mot-t gifted toil potato? 
Bitocirito have written esprctsly for It.

Tho Spibitual SA?.? Is a work of over threa tadrri pw;- 
c=, comprising rang;-, ducts', and quartette j, wits: piano, oi^m, 
or aiebCeos r-ceorapanimcnt.
- Single copy, S'-i. Mill gilt, 88, postage. Me.

Abridged edition of to Skbitoai. Eabp, contains uno 
bnuuzed anil torpige:. price $1.09; postage B ettis.

’,’?o? es!s, wholesale and retail, by the Keligic-Philo-
eopniCAZ, Publishing Hobbe, Chicago. &

Works of Mt. Dale Owen
—:o:—

THHEAKNG MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobi
ography. A me: ’ interesting volume: a narrative of the first 
twenty-seven years of the author’s life; Its adventure-, er
rors, experiences; together with RBii&Mi-ei of nosed -is-i-- 
oonages whoa he met forty er ilftv yeans dace. 1’vice, jtlv; 
postaae free.

BEYOND THE DREAKEI1S; A Btorv of the la .-reitt Dav. 
Finely Ulus-trnlcd. Tiffs story of village life in the Wr-f.is m 
its narrow and interior meanine, a urofoiHMliv uiirind

. story, through anil by wtos? nsate'to Incldeiita ree:;!-.-. 
etacte-s and BarsaShts Is illuttrct'.’a the great truth of 
Spirit-life anil communion. Cloth, jji; :>-AXge W cents. 

. Paper, $!.<*l; postage 6 cento. ’ .
FOOTFALLS ON THE BOL' NDABY OI-' ANOTHER WOULD. 

With narrative ill-.: .tr.'.tioiu . L,^ j. - stontor,: wort-:, w.ti-,- 
out wiih’h ::<.- 1/orary is eor.tptete. Tlie att;jir’» cotuprelmii- 
sive researches are mainly uireeted to the ev--l<:i;-e of i-p:.:.- 
taeuM ii:aaAfta!sn.s irom tiie to-hit VAn-id, aril to tt’i 
end aceii-nt and tiuita times ata; people aie mr. Ie to <•:;::- 

- tribute authentic facts in large numiieK. The rKr.v-p!2M -!
plie:i--K:iet:a are era efrily analyzed and ctetiyared, an--', the 
general t-.-ndency cfall, stav, n to dexote-trate the re.-.litv of 
a spiritual wo*!;! in immediate ivlfflot- hip with the itote- 
riid. The spirit and tamper cf ll:e took are :A; ;-i a as', g--,:- 
u:ne. and the entire sublet: in pre taitt -l with the Blia^i 
(-'<t::ia« and ieb-ita Cloth. $l.ti: ::-.d:to la e-i-iits.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN TEIS WOULD AND THE 
Next. Ther.i-.iln ob.'i-et i-fti‘iib::ak wto afford laia-itori- 
proof, at tile from i:i- torieal cva>n: e, of iimiivrtciir.'. It 
thews that, we of to-day have tlie KU.te wifei-e c:i ti-.af tot:- 
ject as the apo de-dPi, More t'ar. tort the volume ctiitSP 
of narratives ia pnivfofitj-:—narratives ttot will: erm mar- 
vel-itis-inrreilible, at find i-!ul:t to m:mv—yet irifoh are: k- - 
tained by cvideia-u as strong as t:t which dally iltlerajia’a, 
in o-arcow-ts of low, the life and death of me::. This h> o“ 
affirms that the strongs-t.of all hi-torieal evidences for Mod
el'll Splritualisni ara found in t'ua Gospels, and that the 
strongest of all proofgokr’ to substantiate the Gospel tars:- 
fives are found in the ptoaomona ot Spirltnalla Cloth, 
j2.t*J; postage free.
,*»Fcrsale, whotesale and retail, by the Ebligzo-?ailo- 

VOPHICALpUULiEHLUG HOUSE, CldcagO.'

Clock Struck Three
Embellished with a fine Steel Portrait of the 

Author,

Being a Review of “ CLOCK STRUCK ONE,” 
and a Reply to'it - and Part Second, Show- ’ 

ing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV- SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.

In the long’irt.oriltatmgitohed divines csaneetc:1 with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed so high a repu
tation, and none have been more beloved by their constituents 
than Dr. Watson. Tn tho early days of Modern Spiritualism 
he honestly believed it to be one of the vilest oflieBibss and 
the work oftheDevil. Nor did he ever Intend to give tlie sub
ject any attention, but that about, twenty years ago it forced, 
itself unbidden into his own fomlly circle, a deeply interesting 
history of which he gave to the world in Clock Struck One, 
which lias already passed through several editions, creating a 
decided sensation in the church and causing the author to be 
cited for trial.

The Clock Sthuok These, contains a very able review of 
tlie first bock by a muster-mind and a reply to the same by 
Dr. Watson. Then fallows eleven intensely interestingchap- 
to, detailing the author’s rich and varied experience and 
giving the resuites showing that in the author’s opinion, there 
exists a harmony between true Christianity, as iie interprets 
it. Science and Spiritualism.

Extract from the Introtlnctioii.
» * • Mayitnotbeth’.ittheHeini-lntidelutterancesofSpir- 

ltuall3in hitherto, have been the “feolieh thiiiga” chosen to 
eanfoued the “mighty” Materialistic tendency of tlie nine
teenth century, both In Europe and America. * * * Science, 
proudof herpast achievements, has well nigli earrendered to 
the stubborn facta of Spiritualism, which will notdown at 
thClr bidding, but submits cheerfully to the most exacting de
mands of scientlilccritieism. This will boscon fully when the 
readerreaelir-sthatpartafthnboiik devoted to this subject. 
* * * I also give communications received through a medium 
in whom I nave all the confidence I can have inn yone.lu 
either world, to show that all of my teachings have been in 
harmony wlHiChrbtlanity as I understand it. Believing, Ml 
do, that thetime is not fur distant when Christianity, properly 
understood, and Spiritualism, disrobed of Its excrescences, 
will be confirmed by science, and all sweetly harmonizing in 
hastening the millennial glory which la dawning upon the 
World, when tiieNew Jerusalem shall descend to earili.

12mo., cloth, 352 pages, tinted paper. Price *1.50.
Postage Free. .

VF«r sale, wtolafe and retai., by Hie Baiisto-Pnita. 
muhioal PubpishwoHousx, Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS* AND 
BLANKS NOAV BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

ThlsBecord Book Is just what Is needed. At every polni 
where Spiritualists ean gather, an organization should be ef- 
fected,even though the number of members be ever so small. 
Sucha society forms a nucleus, wtiich will attract to it with 
proper maruigement the best minds of every community, and 
facilities for the Investigation of Spiritualism and for ootstn- 
inglpcturcs, will soon be all that can be desired. The Consti
tution printed in this hook Is such that every person searching 
fortruth. am «ub*:ribetolt. whatever may be hbl^llef. In 
addition to the printed matter, the book contains two hundred 
blank page* to M used In keeping tlie record.

Price. *1.W< FHtsge free.
•** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers the 

REtlOIO-PBlLOSOrHICAIi PWHIgS H0V«. CMCSRO.

KJANE EAGER, W. O3GOS®, Kotaev Pew,
BAKER < OSGWD, 

ATTORNEYS AN© COUNSELORS, 
tcist "Jar.iliG, 

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

CHARLES 8. WILSON, 

PATENT LAWYER 
- ASB SOLItTi’BR, ' 

9” Clark »/ - . - _ Room 34.
x tija^’j involute and prompt awl careful attention giveu.

IWiBwm
iiiie “ CWeagG Progressive Lyceum ’*
■holds ita ssioto regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o’clcek. nt the Third L'aitxhn Church, cjikt Mor.reo and 
iaffit rtrKl?. AU arc invited. . tf

Jehovah aad Sata ComparetL
Tiffs radical pamphlet on bld theology, with other equally 
itsresttag 'Sects, sent jostjiM to those enclosing a st»p to 
is author, JI. D. Craven Bfchboro, Bucks Co, Pa.

, ’ - ASTROMGY./'
Prof. MstWs Astrologer, 5O5. W(28dat« K,Y,

Forty lour years’ practice, twenty-ssveii In Boston. -Can be 
eo:i:-u’.re« by letter. ^niiiii'cCireslzr. Aitej all ic’tera 
P. O. 3-jx ®?. New ‘a tS: Citr. v-’i aetl

Newspapers and. Magazines
Ror nale at the flHee'oftM* Paper.

Baanw’ of MgM,- ■
SpMtvzal-Scientists . -
8s»t®filnwstigatsir, '
Uw Spiritualist awl JouraaWf 

. Peyelwtoglsil Science.,

Bwtou. - - 0 - Caiji,
-Boston. 15 “ 

■ 8 ”

tendon. 'S

THMASPAISETinSWATE®.' By Roberta. 
test'Ll. PrltiWi. For tale at ths oQeo Ottilia prnar.

. S1YEY HOYB -
System.ofGrananar. ■

BvPborI) F HOW. .
Tiie suiter to:, demonstrated repeatc-illy that n perton of 

average ability can !er.vn to read nmi write correetly after one 
week’ll e'-i-Au; etudv of this little book. Tcoutandalinve been 
sold, ued they always give sstfefctaa.

: Pries, in paper covers, i»0 cents.
, ,Fw cole, wl:ule.-::’!e and retail, by tho ScuGW-fr'lo- 

SoriiK’ALPfBLLS’HSO HofSS. CilKSC.

THE B» AX» PROGRESS

Spiritualism- in ■ England.
■ By ..BENJAMIN COLEMAX - . ; -

This pamphlet contains -atshtiit facts connected with ti:e 
ear?; inovement in itegliir.il, with which the author was ito- 
fitted, and on account of tome of the meat remaritable of Ito 

' tawaal experience.:.
Paper, 35 cents, postpaid- .

",Fot eale, wholesale and retail, by to Dkigio-Fek:- 
orBWitPuatoa'iia Hors®, Cltocco.

, • /THE. WORLDS- A

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
■ Oil, ’ '

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST
COX TA I KING

AV:»', Startling., anil Ejtli-rwilinary Rn-lationc is 
lidyiioita lliafirrg, wkl-h flin-hnw th- Ori‘h!e! Orlg- 

in if alt tlit li-ietriit-s, Principles, Pr-cQis,
•I JI ot' tin

Christian New .Testament
anti ft X>lf for wibrftfatf inany of Us

Snert-l Jty.Jti'b.sJi- sid-;; eoH:pri:o.1!/ tin- hir-2ory 
Of Sixteen Oriental Crueifieel Gotta, 

Ito KNR«F.Y foil IVS
, illniii., cloth* S.'a pagettopriLx^gLdiJ; ^ cento. - _
%’”o:- >;il.>, obslf-rie rail retail, by tire Itritaiv-I’nao- 

?:i"i-i<-o. ?: i:i.n::sii H.t i- Chiei’T

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD;
MAX IX EARLY TIMES.

‘'H Bt EDWARD CLODD,F.E.A.S.- - - % ' 
j V —7o?—
i Uto ass'.: is an attempt, in the ahser.ee cf any kindrod eic- 
i mentury work, to narrate, in as simple language as the subject 
I will permit, the story of inan'a progress from the unknown 
I time of Ito early appearance liras the earth, to the period
I from whieh write:.: of history ordinarily begin.
I The First Part of this hook de.-erihes tiie progress cf man In 

■ material tiling.’, while tlie Stta::d Fart seeks to exptera Ida 
mode of advance from lower to higher Magss cf religious be- 
iief.
This is a book that should bo placed ia tho bauds of 

every child, and may bo read with great profit 
by moot grown poople.

Price, paper covers, 40 cents; postage, a cents.
’.“For idle, wholesale and retail, by tlie iUucto-PaiLe- 

taBiwsr. PvBunnrxG IloysE,Chicago.

tZLebiblepundiX
HINDOO ORIGIX

OF
HEBREW AHD CHRISTIAN REVELATION, 

.TRANSLATED FBOM

“L-ABBLS DANS VZNDB.’*

Bv LOUIS JACOLLIOT.
EXTEACT3 FBO5I AVTHOH’3 PBBFACB:

“I come to show you that; Humanity, after attaining the 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of jintrammeled 
re:iso:i. on the venerable soil of Itid-a, was trammeled and 
stifled by the altar that substituted for an intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming Impotence............To re
ligious despotism, imposing speculative delusions, and class 
legislation, may be attributed tiie decay of nations............ 
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from the encounter.. . We are no longer burnt at tiie stake.'

Price 92.00; postage lOe.
,‘,For sale, wholesale and retail, by tiie HELiGio-Pnitt- 

lorawAt Publishing House. Chicago.

WORKS OF J. 31. PEE BLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES, Sixth Edition. Tito work 

treating of ancient Seers and Sage:;; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece and itome; cf tiie mini- 
era manifestations, with the d-jetrineB of Spiritualists con
cerning God, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith. Judgment, Heaven, 
Hei', Evil Spirits, Love, tlie Resurrection and Immortality, 
has become a standard work in tliis and other countries 
Price <2.(10, pontage 16 cents.

■WITCH-POISON: or. The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating 
to Witches, Heli, aud the Devil, reviewed. This is one of 
tiie meat severe aud autistic tilings published against the 
orthodox system of religion. Price S3 cents, postage 3 cents. 

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal music lor the 
choir, congregation and social circle; is especially qdapteil 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited WJ. M. 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E. II. Bailey. Musical Efer. 
Cloth, (2, I> ull gilt, (3, postage U cents. Abridged ®dSan, 
SUjKMtageSconts.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD; o~ Wha* I S' X in the 
South Sea Islands, Austni'to. China, Inula, Arable, Egvnt, 
and other “ Heathen ”( fj Countries. This volume, wide 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs of 
tlie Oriental peepie, defines the reiigions of the Brahmans, 
the Confucians, the Buddhists, ana the Parsers, making lib
eral extracts from their sacred Bimes, Price 12, postage 16 

■ cents.
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In

troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hall, Mel
bourne. Australia, Price 15 cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONGSTER, designed for 
Congregational Singing Price 15 cents, postage free.

DARWINISM VS. SPIRITUALISM: or. The Conflict between 
Darwinism and Spiritualism, by J. M. Peebles, A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pages. Treating of The Five Forces; The 
Genesis of-Man; The Early Appearance of the Frenis; The 
Unity of the Human Spectes; Sexual Selection; The Line os 
Demarcation between Plants and Animals, and between An
imals and Men; Have Insects and Animals In-mortal Souls? 
The Growth and Destiny ef Muy, Price 20 ceito, postage 
free.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and iitteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set- as reading matter, in Minion type, 
untlcT the head of “Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen Jines to the kith. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

jSnOTs of payment, stiMly5 cash in advance*

SFAdwrtlstments must De handed in m turfy 
as Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possible. ’

^#to,
THE MAGIEWC WATHBXT.
S^-^^ ’•  ̂!s f’> -Wb ANDREW STONK T» >Y N. Y., 
&Vj£lzingl^^^^^^

CAPT. H. H. &FAXNIE M. BROWN
Psychometnsts and Clairvoyant Physicians.

i J’K? Cldfrewant ar.il PsgtitonMfic Powms they look 
S"-\ '"i'-^aiWii effectsto t’e Mental and Spiritual vausot 

£9 J6® anJ ^^ where many c!mh fail, 
6fckneis:‘u Jr s,'i' Mcn’” lnatCere' Aurfriar. frsaB*. a 
pS^otfijir,of. Diseases by Loek of ©sir,,........................O
IwtMrgoiadvice................................ .................. vT
Daifceationef Character, from fciegKg......."”‘.Z" Luc 
Ate®3^wacli 50 era’s. Eueloi-e 23-cant staapslt

^^ AeoRSB Box a, AUMfc, Texas,
t-3p« Brown wri attend FcscraS ami Weddings. jki

Std-BEABISG, or PSYCHOMETRY
4: ^ f^«Mce would respectfully announce to r-g 

p„j!.e, ..->:.; .nib a ia?!: of ean- or Jiand-wTi’inz f-o wi’’ 
asonbraaingor psychometric delineation-ofeKaiacter. with 
;ta .raetors now to CeTehn the intellema: nnd 
fcealEl haw, to srpna-j proi-ci-silkr that uro to-J rA. 
..v-jw. adaptationoi t;:i).-:?inteedingmarriage, now tlimo >in; 
^r n^-Appuynta.rte:! nicyreHrie tiieirfemier love,niiur,t- 
"H^?ifl::® w.th Ltaineta advice, an accurate dirsnotlc 
of physical and mental uis&ts®, with nature’B best remefffen 
® 869 marked changes of past, present, and fluute life! 
z-Ateen yean’ expereene-a aaa£aa-iic-ater.c”«l’-;:”dreiteo-' 
terimomaE from among tlie best auis or America anti 2-'- 
rpr:?, warrants her in statins that she eun iulivcomc tin ta t’Tn 
eir-nncnerem maae for l;er. Full (leltecatlon. ii« and f-.ir- 
u-ctoitEtamcB; orief delineation, $L i-l and four .>eeut stamri' 
ft?' »“■ A. B. SEVERANCE,White Water, Walworth 
Ue** ms. - 2>a<3

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
care of Banaer of Sight, Beslan, Sa:s„

in preser-tlng his claims to tim rK-iera of thia JoranAL, Dr. 
.Willis would ray. Bust ha Sas had over twenty yearo’expari- 
®ecaa ! - ■*

Psyebometri® Biagneser of Disease.,
Ths influences controlling tho lateMaJ.H.C0DMGOlia-' 
jBw^^X#^! pronounced Min as a

Clairvoyant geeend to none ia the Hasted
: . -States® '

Dr. Wails comMnea neenrate, Ecfentffic. Isnowletlga with 
Iresn end ccarcMng clairvoyance, and aided by Iio an 
rivalled. ■ ' -

Powers io Diagnosing-from Hair or Handwriting,- 
he claims cy-seiM ekil! in treating all £■ ?tsa of tiie fees and 
nervous system, &«s;, SerofWa in all its forms, Epilepsy, 
Patdycii, end all the meat dollcato and complicated fcses 
of both sexes.

Di-. W'ilta is permitted to refer ta numerous parties wto 
have been cured by kin ejehis of practice when ail < -triers had 
failed. Send for circular with references end tera.-.-. Ail let
ters must contain a rctora pssa,e i-tcmp. J3-1C-&15

Would You Know Yourself
■ 80SSVK WITH AB. SEVERANCE, wihwkhow ■

Psychometrlst anil Clairvoyant.
Came In person, or send ty letter a lock ot your bam, cr 

hsnci-writlng, or a photograpis; he wiilgiveyouaeorrentcis. 
lineation of character, giving IiiEtrucrlonE lor self-improve
ment uy telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, givirg past and future events, teliing what kind of a 
Hsediuip you can develop into. If any. What business ar pro
fession you arc best calculated for, to be successful In life. Ad
vice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage: the adaptation of one to the other.'- and, whether 
you are Ln a proper condition for marriage; hints aud advice 
to those that are in unhappy carried relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
c-f diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
aud instructions for home treatment, which. If the patient* 
follow, will improve tteir health aud condition ever*- time, if 
It does not effect a cure. - *

BELIKEATIOXS. .
US AMO TBSATB DI8BAEXB MAGNSmCALLV ArtDOTBnWISX

Tzbks:—Brief Delineation. 11® Full and Complete Be- 
lineation, RM Diagnosis of Disease, UM. Diagnosis and 
Preserlptfon. *3.00. Full and Complete Delineation wi‘h DI- 
szeeIs and Prasrratior, fS.OD. Address A. B. Eivbisis, 
ki Siiiwaukee Et.. Milwaukee. Wig. vl'-atl

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr, D. P. KAYNER,.

The Wei I--Know n and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven yesreeureBo- : 
difficult csBes hove been matte in nearly all parte of the Uni
ted Stater, can now be addreseed tn care of P.O. Drawer SB, 
Chicago, by those.- desiring ■eialryoyantexasiilnatiOEB- and ad
vice tor the recovery of health.

totters Eiicat-e written, if posrlb’c, by the natiert. giving 
fuL name, aga s-.:a rex, with a stat,!: Icek of hair kaud’od 
calf by them, and enclosed In a elesn piece cf paper.
FEESt—For Examination and Written Instructions?,.......fj.®

PERSONAL-EXAMINATHtN.
Thore desiring personal exa-ninstions eanbe aecommcdated
Arrangement- can be made for per.sonal examitinti-.ns'ty 

spolying at rocni Cl Merchants BuililiiiE, cci-cero'LaSaiiB 
and tVacklngton sts.. Chicago.

Elastic Trusses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur- 
risked by mail. ' ‘

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,.

Medical Diagnosis. Send lock of patients hair, age, sex 
ana One Dollar. Patients coming under treatment, tcillbs 
credited with tltis Dollar on their first monthly Payment.

Difierentpatients, separate letters.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mall, Four- 

Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetlzed, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principles— 
transformed Into nowders. which are readily soluble 
In water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used. Our latest 
Impression has been an entirely new system of dry liniments, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All tliKesuiSisvy means are in
cluded In the regular treatment. Fever and Agus Specific 
bymatl, 50 cento; to Agents, nr. dozen. Three Dollars.

Development of Mediumsnip, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psvchologizeu or magnetized paper for Development, One 

. Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
'Amulets for the development of any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets Tor development as well m 
cure of disease are another of our latest Impressions. Onr 
Psychological Practice qf Medicine has been submitted to 
the highest authority In science in this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tions made in person or by letter: terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjectaencloslng return postage; solicited. 
Time is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.

Terms Cash and no deviation from this rule.

a-i«
teokee Co., Kansas.

NERVO-VITALIZER
A wonderful Instrument. Produces a «utet. passive state of 

rest of mind and body. Restores lost vitality, gives life and 
strength to the weak and nervous, when all other means fall. 
Builto up wasted structure and quickens the nerve-vital fluids. 
Pain is cured, health restored. Will produce the mediinnistic 
state and develop clairvoyancy. Sant everywhere for *1.05. 
Agents wanted. Db. W. A CANDEE, Ehstol, Cosh,

TESTIMONIALS.
De. W: A. Caudex, Sir;—As references are asked of you, 

in the introduction of your new "Nervo-Vitalizer. anil you 
necessarily have to refer to me. as the first experience with it 
was in my family, I thought it would save you the trouble of 
reference, and me tbetruuble of writing a certificate, on each 
occasion, to write you one for publication.

The first trial was with my wife, which bad the effect of put
ting her into an easy, sleepy state in the course of half an lour. 
In subsequent trials it put her fast asleep in fifteen minutes; 
St haa also the effect of quieting her nerves and resting her 
very much when tired and in an exhausted condition. She 
has also been able to dispense with nervines entirely through 
ita use. while before using it she had toresort to some one or . 
other of them every few days, and sometimes daily. Tliis was 
by using the first one you made, when It was far from being 
perfected. She would not now part with it ibr many times Its 
coat-

It has the same effect on a young lady hoarding with me, 
having put her into a sound sleep in fifteen or twenty minutes, 
and she is one of those persons that never get sleepy when sit- 
tingrending or otherwise occupied.

An elderly lady was at my house and took It In hey hand 
and was soon in what is ceded a trance state, aud went on to 
tell who were ailing and to prescribe for them. But I take no 
stock .u that line of trade, and leave those to profit by it that 
do. J feel no re.uctar.ee, however, in rceonimendfnR the 
“Vitalizes” for all it is advertised to do in the resuscitating 
anu vitalizing line, as stated in your circular. A

Bristol, February, 1818. F. L. 'Weight.
received the Vitallzers all right. Think they m«-h great 

power to soothe aud quiet the nerves; had a person hold it 
w io was quite sick, troubled with indigestion: it put him to 
si :ep in n few minutes. When he awoke he felt greatly re- 
diveu. Itrclleved the pain fi om tiie loot of another person, 
a id several persons ware affected favorably by the electric 
current of the Instrument.

X have the Magic Cap ami Horse-Shoe Magnet, but think this 
db help me more titan anything I have yet seen.

Very wtpectW, Mns.T. P. Hobnbrcok, 
"M19 ^11116 ™ ssree'. Wheeling, West Virg. '

«iTUB CIBXBRS AXA ETHICS
COXirOAL ROVE.”

Uy A nirew Jackson Davit,
Ptip'.ii) paver, 50 tins; in cloth, IHmiiU; postage free

*,W sal*. wholew!e and retail, by the JiiMnifrl’aiw. 
wrHiCi&l’vMWinMi Hovsm. C!C:mm.

itegliir.il
ahser.ee
re.uctar.ee
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LECTURE.

Delivered by Dr. D. W. Fairchild, of New York, at Methodist Church Block, oil "Na
ture's Uw: or. The Prevention of Dis
ease and its Cure bv Absorption.-’

wooden jug, to to the spring baek of the 
barn, fill it with cold water aud bring it to 
me quick.” “Oh, Massa, Massa, anything 
else you ask Use do; you know what Mis- 
sus and Doctor said, ‘No water, no water.” 
“Abe, vou go; if you don’t and I live, I will 
shoot you dead.” After deliberating for a 
moment, he says, "Massa, I. go. If you die 
vou sartin won t say nothing, and I shant.” 
It was brought him. He drank his fill. By 
morning every drop was gone. The fever 
broke. He fell into, a quiet peaceful sleep, 
soon restored to health. And not until then 
was anv one told what cured him. Such 
examples as these finally changed the pres
ent system of treating fevers. In this 
specific disease, common sense is at last 
master of the situation. But how about 
the entire catalogue of nearly every other 
disease known? Such as bilious disorders, 
liver complaints, dyspepsia, female weak
ness, pains in the side, stomach, back, shoul
ders and muscles, periodical and life-long 
sick headaches, constipation, bilious diar
rhea, bilious colic, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
kidney difficulties, paralysis, irregular ae- 
ta of the heart, nervousness, liver coughs 
—often taken for consumption—periodical 
drunkenness—, and more especially the 
dreaded scourge malaria, sueh as intermit
tent, remittent, bilious, typhoid and scarlet 
fevers, fever and ague, ague cake, malarial 
fever, and the yearly visitation of yellow 
fever in the .South* a still more violent form 
of malaria.

The above embraces a long list, and the 
unreflecting mind would naturally be slow 
in accepting all these as proceeding from 
the great cause—the stomach and liver.

We ask the question; Do you remember 
of ever suffering with any of the above 
named symptoms while you had a sound, 
stomach and liver? Ask your neighbor the- 
same question.

But little change or advancement in the 
old practice has been shown during the last 
200 years in the treatment of all these dis
eases, whieh are, with the rarest exceptions. 
the outgrowth of a diseased stomach and 
torpid liver, the latter being a consequence 
of the first. Yet they are each treated spe
cially, as if they were distinct diseases, pro
ceeding from some other cause than those I 
have just named. These are generally treat
ed with some of the following so-called 
medicines: First,, mercury or calomel—a 
deadly and insidious poison, whieh has fill
ed the world with human wrecks; once 
taken into the system, it never ceases to 
rack and poison the sufferer until death 
steps in to relieve him. Arsenic—a deadly 
mineral poison, but often used. Strychnine 
■—one sixth of a grain wili kill a dog in 
half a minute, aud one grain will instant
ly DESTROY HUMAN LIFE.

Think of administering sueh a medicine 
as that for fever and ague and biliousness. 
It is done daily, however. Bismuth—this 
corrosive metal poison is becoming a favor
ite for the treatment of disease. It depos
its itself in the bones as lead does, and en
tails permanent symptoms of poisoning. 
Quinine—this drug is much relied upon by 
the profession. But we deny that it has 
curative power. It excites the vital forces 
to temporary activity. It helps to resist 
the shock of disease for the time being. It 
helps the patient over a bail spot. But it 
will not eradicate poison.

The curse of quinine is, as you all know, 
' that its. continued use establishes an abnor
mal condition -of--the. liver, kidneys and' 
stomach, tending to congestion, irritation, 
torpidity, engorgement and final positive 
impairment. Who that has ever used thia 
drug freely did not find an increased quan
tity needed for each succeeding day ? As a 
consequence, deafness and want c-f memory, 
fastened in the system; also feelings of hor
ror and wretchedness, but little short of 
misery personified. Such practice is discred
itable to the medical faculty. Tiie theory 
of poison to cure a poison is fallacious, aud 
cannot be borpe out in any illustration in 
nature. As well might we say benzine is an 
antidote of fire; or another bite of the dog 
will cure hydrophobia (not tho hair, there is 
quite a difference between the two); also 
that green apples are good for the stomach
ache, etc.

Doctors disagree. If we examine further 
the recorded opinions of physicians, emi
nent in their profession, we will often find 
one claiming that the very remedies used by 
others as specifics are the causes of the dis
eases they are employed to cure. Thus Dr. 
Stahl attributes the frequency of consump
tion to the introduction of Peruvian bark, 
while Dr. Morton considers the bark an ef
fectual cure for the disease. Dr. Reed as
cribes the frequency of this disease to the 
use of mercury, while Dr. Bnllonet asserts 
that it is only curable by mercury. Dr. 
Rush says consumption is an inflammatory 
disease, and should be treated by bleeding, 
purging, cooling medicines and starvation, 
while Salvador'says it is a disease of debility, 
and should be treated by tonics, stimulating 
medicines and a generous diet. Galen rec
ommends vinegar as the best preventive to 
consumption. Dissault, and others, assert1 
that this disease, is often brought on by a 
common practice of young people taking 
vinegar to prevent obesity. Dr. Beddoes 
recommends fox glove as a specific in con
sumption, while Dr. Pan found fox glove 
more injurious in the practice than benefi
cial. In the face of such contradictory state
ments is it not time to think and act for 
yourself? And this, my hearers, brings us 
to the vital question: What is it that causes 
most of the suffering and disease found at 
this time in the human system? And .why 
is it that most of the medicines given for a 
cure give anything but satisfaction to the 

- patient ? As before stated, most physicians 
treat every ill or pain specifically/while 
they are only each a part of the great whole, 
proceeding from or growing out of a funda
mental cause. First, the stomach; second, 
the liver.

I doubt not there are numbers here to 
night who know this statement to be true. 
But to day the patient gets ice-water in 
abundance. And why this radical change 
of antidotes? If fire was once the antidote 
of fire, why should water now be the anti
dote of fever fire? Simply for the reason 
that nature always revolts against any sys- 
tem that lacks a supply of nature’s natural 
wants, or that is cruel to itself. In every 
neighborhood more or less, there were 
Found persons of strong will power, that 
decided that they would not die until they 
had satisfied that intense thirst, and allayed 
the fire that was burning them up. Many 
interesting experiences have been told of 
what these creatures in torment passed 
through to get water. My own uncle, for 
one, lay, as was supposed at the point of 
death. A trusty old cohired man, his watch
man, was called to his bed about midnight. 
Speaking just above a whisper, he said. 
"Abe. I am going to ask of you one last re
quest. Will you grant it?” "Yes, Massa, 
anything you ask Fee do.’* “Take the old

REGULATE THESE TWO ORGANS, 
especially the first, so they perform their 
functions perfectly, and you will remove at 
least nine-twentieths of all the ills that man 
is heir to in this or any other climate. 
Prove this, you may say. The whole thing 
is in a nutshell. No mystery about it. The 
first stomach receives the food, with no oth
er preparation than what mastication has 
afforded, and if the stomach is healthy, gas
tric juice, which is both a solvent and anti
septic, appears in abundant quantities, mix
ing with the food, and excites the muscular 
motion of the stomach, propelling the food 
from left to right, and baek again from 
right to left, until it is thoroughly saturated 
with and dissolved by the juice. Or else, in 
the absence of gastric juice, it must/^wt, 
decompose and rot before it can ever pass 
into the second stomach, called duodenum. 
This mass then comes in contact , with 
juices from small glands, and then with the 
juices of the pancreas, also with the bile of 
the liver. With the aid of these several and 
ever-important properties, digestion contin
ues and separation takes place. The diges
tion of the starch is reduced to a sweetish 
mass, and the fat to a soapy emulsion, and 
the bile on the entire mass, preventing fer
mentation with the formation of gas, also 
separation of these properties into three

The subject for our consideration to-night 
is so extensive and varied that to follow it 
in detail to a conclusion would exhaust 
more time than 1 imagine y°u?'Oi*ld con
sent to give. I am therefore, obliged, so far 
as jtossible, to confine myself to my manu- 
‘ You have not been invited here for the 
purpose of treating you to _an intellectual 
repast. Neither is it my object to utter an 
unkind word where it is not deserved, or to 
traduce character, or to wander into any 
extravagant statements not susceptible ot 
proof. If I know my own heart I am here 
to tell you in as plain and staple a manner 
as £ am capable, a senes of facts full of % on- 
def and astonishment,andendeavorto»ke 
you better acquainted with yourself; also to 
learn the direct cause of nearly all the dis
eases man is heir to, and how simple and 
inexpensive a mode there is for you, not 
only to prevent, but to cure the same. JLhe 
question will be treated seriously and fairly, 
as it deserves. And right here I will .mo 
the occasion to say no man living h^ a 
higher regard or more thorough veneration

f® CONSCIENTIOUS FAMILY PHYSICIAN 
than L He has devoted his early years to 
tho theory of medical science and the re
mainder to nutting into practice all the best 
knowledge 'he possesses, who can feel 
mere keenly than he the fearful responsi
bility when' his patron and bosom friend 
has reached the critical moment, vibrating 
b tween life and death? He hastens to ex
amine all the best authorities known in his 
kind of practice. He applies the last re
sort, and watches with intense interest the 
result. Sucifa man is entirely void of self
ishness and prejudice. He is a constant 
student. He keeps pace with every fresh 
thought advanced; puts into practice most 
willingly, as auxiliary, anything that proves 
itself better than he has known. At least 
he never condemns short , of a thorough in
vestigation. Such men are sometimes found. 
They always enjoy what they so richly de
serve, viz, the confidences love, and respect 
of all who know them. Sueh a man will 
tell von the best of them are groping about 
te tlie dark; that it is one continuous round 
of experiment. The principle of antidotes 
has proved unsatisfactory—yea, a failure. 
A. H. Stevens, M.D., says: “The older phy
sicians grow, tlie more skeptical they be- 
eome in the virtue of their own medicines.-’ 
Prof.- Willard Parker says: “Of all sciences 
medicine is the most uncertain.” Professor 
E. H. Davis-

“THE VITAL EFFECTS OF MEDICINE 
ore little understood.” J. Mason Good, M. 
D.: “The science of medicine is a barbar- 
'gss jargon.” Dr. Bostwick, author of His
tory of Medicine: “Every (lose of medicine 
is a Kind experiment.” Professor Evans, ’ 
2LD.: “The medical practice of the present 
day io neither philosophy nor common 
Has;’ Professor Gregory: “Gentlemen, 

‘ ainetv-nine medical facts are medical lies.” 
Dr. Mifitoeki “Mercury has mate more 
cripples than all wars combined.” And he 
caould have added, the present abuse of 
coda or potassa in its present various forms, 
io destroying myriads of stomachs beyond 
redemption. ' Sir Astley Cooper: "The 
science of medicine is founded on conject
ure and improved by murder.” Oliver 
Wendell Holmes said before a medical class 
in the year 18G1: “The disgrace of medicine 
has been that colossal system of self-decep
tion in obedience to which mines have been 
emptied of the cankering minerals, the veg
etable Idngdom robbed of all its growth, the 
entrals of animals taxed for their impuri
ties, the poison bags of reptiles drained of 
their venom, and all the conceivable abom
inations thus obtained .thrust down the 
throats of human beings, suffering from 
come fault of organization, nourishment or 
vital stimulation.” This I might enlarge 
to the extent of volumes, in quoting the 
long list of physicians* strictures on them
selves, in which they tell you that medical 
science thus far. is not only notbeneficial, but 
absolutely injurious and killing in its effects. 
Notwithstanding all this, custom and early 
education ever holds a wonderful power over 
us, and it matters not however unreason
able and absurd any teachings and customs 
or habitsmay seem to us; also, however de
monstrable it may have been proved to us 
that they areinjurious and fallacious. Yet it 
it would seem that nothing short of long 
years of bitter experience, or some sudden 
mighty power, will ever Change the course 
of most of us from impressions made 
through early education and example. Yea, 
we are slaves to habit, custom, and fashion. 
There is usually a wonderful lack of indi
viduality. For example: we are used to 
our doctor; we see him daily; we rely upon 
him; take his medicines, poisons and other
wise; pay his bills; gradually grow worse; 
do no thinking or acting for ourselves-, final
ly die, and the friends charge it to a dispen
sation of Providence. Less than thirty-five 
years ago, millions, up to that period had 
gone down to their graves begging foreven 
one swallow of cold water. Mothers, sis
ters, brothers, and the fond lover, had, each 
in their turn, withheld from the dear one 
this precious and most natural antidote. 
This too, when it was apparent that life 
could hold on buta few short hours at most. 
Doctors said in those davs,

COLD WATER IS DEATH.’ 
give them calomel and a spoonful of warm 
water instead. Those loving friends were 

.made the willing instruments, through 
early education, to obey literally the doc
tor’s command. Not only was the fever 
patient denied water, but was drugged, 

- physicked* bled and starved until all reac
tivepower was lost, and he gave up the 
ghost to the treatment instead of the dis-

parts: the fatty portion, the albuminous 
and sugary and the indigestible material. 
From this condition comes the entire mak
ing-up of the body and life. The fluids pass 
into the system by way of ducts, constitut
ing bones, cartilages, ligaments, cysts, mus
cles, sacs or bags, tubes, glands, nerves, adi
pose or fatty matter, membranes, ete. This 
is accomplished by little villous points 
whieh project from the mucous membrane 
of the small bowl that takesup the aliment, 
giving up the fatty part of the lacteal (milk 
substance) vessels, to be by them conveyed 
to the thoracic which ascends along the 
spine. It is then emptied into the great hori
zontal vein on the left side of the neck. It is 
here the sugary and albuminous parts are 
surrendered to the veins, to be by them car
ried to the liver, Tne liver, kidneys, lungs 
and skin are. all constantly employed in tak
ing from and carrying off the poisonous, 
dead, effete matter of the human system.

THE HEART SENDS THE BLOOD 
out through the arteries into the extreme of 
the system, and to the surface, where the 
blood vessels terminate in the smallest pos
sible tubes. In this circle it leaves its vital
izing influences, and returns through the 
veins to the heart for redistribution. This 
returning venous blood’isdark and poison
ous, and needs to be cleansed, purified and 
revivified. The liver should receive a large 
proportion of this poison, and from it se
crete bile, which is nature’s cathartic, and 
an antiseptic and solvent. The kidneys 
should separate the surplus water, thus pre
serving a uniform temperature; also remove 
those poisons having nitrogen in them. The 
lungs should take from ths blood earboa 
and" impart oxygen, through contact with 
the atmosphere. The remainder of these 
poisons should pass off through the pores of 
the skin, and the natural outlets of the 
dody.

; " ■ THE SPLEEN. '
The spleen is like a sponge, arid suscepti

ble of great expansion and contraction, 
without injury. Is, indeed, like the air 
chamber of a fire engine, whieh serves as a 
cushion for the water to press against, ac
commodating itself to the amount of pres
sure brought against it, and securing a 
steady, unremitting flow or stream. The 
blood passes through the spleen. The heart 
is a double-acting force-pump, forcing the 
blood out through the arteries, into the 
veins. When the blood is natural, aud the

3 
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mind free from excitement, and tho body 
from disease,this machinery moves smooth- 

. ly and beautifully, with regular and uni
form pulsations, and without undue press
ure upon any of the vessels or organs of cir
culation. But let the mind be suddenly 
brought under exciting or depressing influ
ences, such as anger, grief, joy or fear, and 
how quickly the heart responds, either by 
its almost ceasing to beat, or by jumping, as 
it were, into increased vitality and strong, 
vigorous throbs, and the blood seeming al
most ready to break through some of its re
straining barriers, under the great pressure. 
Right here comes the office of the spleen. It 
Sands easily, readily under this pressure 

e the air chamber in the force-pump), 
and the crisis is past without- harm, and 
gradually comes back to its natural condi
tion as the exciting causes give way.

In fever, the same result follows; the fe
ver being the exciting cause. When mala
rial, the blood is thick with poison, and the 
heart finds great difficulty in performing its 
work, especially in the extremities; like 
t iigine forcing water through a small 

K nozzle instead of open hose. The 
jls are easily clogged, and offer a 
to theblood.cireulation, and thus 

to use and make necessary the of
fice of the spleen. It yields and expands un
der this pressure, which, being constant or 
so longcontinued, the spleen having no op
portunity to contract at all, becomes con- 
Sested, and loses its contracting power; 

ence ague cake or enlargement of that or
gan. Now, then, inasmuch as the stomachs 
are the great reservoirs from which the en
tire system is sustained, it will be readily 
seen, if the gastric juice in the first stomach 
lack a sufficient quantity, then fermentation 
and decay of the food follows as a necessity 
—forming large quantities of gas, lactic acid 
and other poisonous substances—and it 
must pass into the second stomach a vile, 
vitiated poison. Neither the juices of the 
pancreas, the bile, nor any other known 
property ean ever restore it tothe condition 
nature first intended it; and it is these vile 
poisons, mixed with the poor fluids chemi
cally changed, that begin their circuit 
through the system; first attacking the liv
er, then the heart, thence to the. kidneys, 
and then tlie lungs, then the skin, and final
ly permeating the entire system. And it is 
in this manner you 'can now begin to un
derstand yourself, and see at a glance why 
it is your liver becomes lifeless and torpid, 
and fails’to secrete bile, why fl litterings and 
palpitations about your heart; why the kid
neys are diseased, also the lungs; why they 
are sore and irritable, and so liable to colds 
and pneumonia; why your skin becomes a 
saffron color; why the nervous centers over 
your digestive organs are diseased, and 
cause you sick-headaches and neuralgia;- 
and why you should have rheumatism, see
ing as you can the carbon crystallized in the 
blood, and why women suffer sueh untold 
misery and weakness. The ligaments • are 
relaxed; the fluids are weak and insuffi
cient; the whole system is let down. There 
is want of vitality; a perfect goneness. It 
was once called laziness. It is now known 
as a dreadful and hated disease; and why 
you should have cold extremities, fevers, 
inflammations and obstructions, spinal dis
ease; and an innumerable amount of pains, 
and not the. least of all these why we have 
the periodical drunkard. None need our 
sympathy and deserve the broad mantle of 
charity extended him more than the period
ical drunkard. He will tell you it is not the 
love or habit that prompts himto drink,nei
ther is it that he does not comprehend the 
terrible consequences growing out of its 
use; but that he is attacked at stated peri
ods by gradual approaches, finally culminat
ing with an indescribable gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stomach, and a nervous 
prostration that pervades the entire system, 
sueh as seems to demand without delay a 
powerful opiate, jot, what is more conve
nient, a glass of whisky, which will, for the 
time being: appease those dreadful suffer
ings; but once taken, and the system mo
mentarily braced, he repeats the dose over 
and over for the same reason, until the 
stomach is finally unloaded of all its con
tents, including not only the whiskey, but 
base fermented and decomposed food and 
dead mucous matter it had previously accu
mulated.

This and this only was the cause of all the 
mischief that produced the above-described 
symptoms; and not until this unloading is 
completed, and the dormant stomach and 
torpid liver begin their work of secretion, 
can he be free of this, his periodical, mental 
and physical disease. Here again, the liver 
and stomach play a most important part in 
life. A healthy stomach onh will save the 
periodical drunkard. It is high time this 
question was better understood. Further

on I will tell you a sure preventive. .My 
friends and suffering humanity, this is a 
vital point for you to understand, and re
member that the cause of

NE UtLi" ALL YOUR ILLS
begin at the first stomach. First, obviate the 
primary cause by avoiding indiscretions; Re- 
duce vdurself to a systematic inode of living. 
Do not eat too much, and never hurriedly. 
Never swallow your food until it is thor
oughly masticated. If you are a clergyman, 
nevefeat within an hour before speaking, or 
within an hour afterwards. Digestion ceas- 
es while the brain is very active. And to 
my young female friends, let me implore 
you to give vour vitals full scope. Avoid 
tight lacing. Throw your corsets, unnat
ural instruments, to the four winds.or.what 
is ■ better, let the women throughout the 
land join hands in cremating them all.— 
Continuous tight lacing is certain suicide. 
Millions have already paid the penalty of 
this erime. Millions more are continuing 
to suffer the keenest torture of mind and 
body in consequence of their use. And a 
vast number are hopelessly beyond restora
tion. Stop before it is too late. Send good 
blood, healthv fluids, into the system, and 
you will soon find your liver works well 
enough; also the heart, kidneys and lungs, 
and the entire system. Again I repeat it, 
the liver is seldom wrong when the stom
ach is right; and I would add, by way of 
preface, that no human being ever had a 
fever, fever and ague, or yellow fever, who 
had a sound, healthy stomach and liver.— 
These last two diseases come from decom
posed vegetable matter that vaporizes and 
pervades the atmosphere with its poison,and 
is taken into the system, but never lodges 
there while the various organs perform 
their proper functions. So with any other 
fevers. So long as there are no obstructions 
that disease is impossible. But if, on the 
contrary,—we find ourselves complaining 
more or less, we rush headlong for a reme^ 
dy^some poison as an antidote to kill a poi
son. The disease may be in the form of bil
iousness, which is a mild type of malaria, 
manufactured in the stomach, or if it is a 
fever and ague, a more violent type ,of ma
laria, we persevere day in and day out, and, 
as I have seen for thirty and forty years, 
using some of the so-called drugs heretofore 
mentioned, poisons. The result is, we find 
ourselves saddled with a complexion as yel
low as a saffron bag, and a disease that al
ternates between constipation, diarrhea, and 
all other troubles before mentioned. In cold 
weather we long for the fire. In warm 
weather a feeling of lassitude. The reasons 
are you have neglected the original cause,— 
the stomach, and substituted a medicine, a 
Son, or a villainous cathartic, to treat all

e ills specifically* So. both poisons are 
fastened in the system never to leave you, 
perhaps, until you fee! the welcome messen
ger, death, unless you seize the opportunity 
offered you in the principle I am the happy 
instrument of presenting you, which has 
.proven that it will accomplish what nothing 
else on earth can* The statements.and the 
charges I have made against the

PRESENT SYSTEM OF ANTIBOTES.
come from one who has felt and known what ■ 
it is to be a loving father, and have his pets 
looking beseechingly and piteously for help, 
when there was no help under that system. 
I refer to two of my children-—a daughter 
and a son. The daughter had been a con
stant invalid for over four years, with, bili
ous and malarial poison in the system, set
tled into some five diseases (we were moved 
to call them), and consequences growing-out 
of a long aud continuous suffering and sick
ness. My son had the old-fashioned vomit
ing fever and ague, with the worst case of 
enlargement of the spleen-1 ever saw. AH 
the well known remedies had been applied 
foreach of them, especially in my daught
er’s case. Instead of a cure she was rapidly 
drifting away,- until all hope had disappear
ed of ever being a well woman again, when, 
through the kindness of Dr. Fairchild, my 
brother, living in New Haven, and an un
cle, who had each of them seen some remark
able cures effected in their section, she came 
into possession of ‘ Holman’s Fever and 
Ague and Liver Pad,” something she or I 
had never seen or heard ot before. So soon 
as I had found out its claims I threw it 
down, declared it the greatest humbug of 
the age, and said I would not honor the in
ventor enough to put the thing on. Some
thing over a week from that time, she says: 
“Father,! have been using the'pad, and there 
is no denying the fact, the pad is efficacious. 
All those ugly symptoms 1 have carried for 
the last four years have left me.” I said, 
“Nonsense! Wait a little. Those are con
ditions, most likely, which would have oc
curred any hour.” My good wife, who seem
ed possessed with better faith and fairness 
than I, then insisted that I should get a pad 
for Charlie. After wearing it about one 
week, I thought him having a worse time 
than ever. He, however, had put it on, be
lieving most thoroughly it would cure him. 
But faith didn’t help or cure the chills. At 
last my wife says, “Charley, where are you 
wearing it? ” He says, “Here,” pointing to 
his side. She then adjusted it, so that the 
top of the pad touched the breast bone, pit 
of the stomach, sewed it to his undershirt 
tied to his body; and that was the last for 
over a year I heard a whisper of complaint 
from either of these children. A near neigh
bor of mine, who had been an invalid with 
ague and biliousness for over fourteen 
years, was then induced to try it. After a 
reasonable length of time 'she reported- the 
same results as with my children. This 
convinced me the pad was good. It brought 
peace to my family. I began to look well 
into the principles claimed for the pad. I 
also hunted up every case I could find who 
had tried them. At last I decided to seethe 
inventor and owners. I became convinced 
that the pad was a success beyond a ques
tion. I learned by each that where the pad 
was worn as directed there could be no fail
ure. With this conviction, notwithstanding, 
I partially comprehended the sacrifice I had 
to make, absence from my family, opposi
tion from the doctors, and the prejudice, the 
ridicule and indifference from my fellow
men generally—yet I decided to return to 
the city of CincinnatLwhere I had lived 
seventeen years of my life, and there

BEGIN THE PIONEER. WORK, 
proclaiming a principle that looked like a 
humbug on the face of it,to & people thatnev- 
er before heard the nameof “Holman’aFever 
and Ague and Liver Pad.” If there is any 
one here who has ever experienced all that 
it means to. make a discovery that, if adopt
ed, would redound to the benefit of man, or 
has experienced the hope, joy, disappoint
ments, discouragements, contempt, sorrow 
and labor that fall to the lot of those who 
attempt to promulgate it, thenyou are pre
pared to count the cost of the Holman Liver 
Pad to date. To those who have not, could 
with profit read the lives of Galileo, Jen
ner, Harvey, Fulton and many others who 
have tried it. Like all new beginners, my 
commencement was a hard struggle. The 
first threecases were among the worst chron
ic played-out ones 1 ever had. These were 
the desperate ones. They had exhausted

the whole list of medical science and hum* 
hugs. And the poor pad got to come in and 
be put up as a target for the doctors to shoot 
at. The first was a ease of thirty-four year’s 
standing, notoriously well known. Because 
the pad did not cure inside of three weeks, 
the doctors were heralding it all over town. 
Rut when he was cured, no one ever heard 
from them a word of credit or praise given 
the pad. The next was a case of twenty- 
five years, he had but one slight chill after 
wearing the pad. Also George Krenning. in 
his ease, as all in others, plenty of ridicule. 
In his ease I said to him, “No cure, no pay.” 
In five days he acknowledged himself wed; 
in thirty days he gave me his testimonial, 
and is now at Fort Recovery, Ohio, selling 
pads for a living. So with John 0. Preston 
—a ease of liver and stomach disease—pain 
side and liver, constipation, diarrhea, head
ache; inside of ten days was well, after be
ing ill for over eighteen years. Dr. Bissell, 
of Cincinnati, who had suffered a thousand 
deaths with neuralgia in the stomach for 
eight years, was permanently cured inside 
oi two weeks. P. A. Moffet, of heart dis
ease and malaria. Colonel Thornton, Assis
tant Postmaster, Cincinnati; S.V. Curtis, 
banker, of Middleton, a very old chronic 
ease of malaria and biliousness, who had 
spent a small fortune to be cured—never 
aided until he used the pad—and thus it was, 
one after another, that remarkable cures, 
covering nearly every forni of disease, not 
excluding nearly every kind of blood poison, 
also the diseases peculliar to women and chil
dren, were being daily reported from every 
part of the land, until it, this little common 
sense doctor, has assumed a history of gigan
tic proportions. Important depots and con
sultation rooms free of charge are not only 
to be found in nearly all the important ci
ties of this country, but also in the Canadas 
and portions of Europe. They have also 
found their way in smaller quantities to 
Asia, West Liberia, South America, Mexico, 
the Bahamas, etc. •
One of the most remarkable facts conne eted 

with this treatment is that it seldom fails to 
cure where instructions are literally fol
lowed, except in such cases where the coat
ings of the stomach are destroyed by the 
use of powerful medicines,- or where the 
short ribs lap over the pit of the stomach, 
the result of tight lacing. In the language 
of another, 1 believe there is no disease that 
ean be kept in subjection, that ean be modi
fied by the use of medicine, butcan be acted 
upon in a far more satisfactory manner by 
the Holman Pad and Plaster and medicated 
salt-water foot-baths as auxiliaries. I be > 
lieve there is no disease that medicine will 
cure but what ean be cured more promptly 
and effectually by this treatment. I do know 
that times without number diseases univer
sally acknowledged to be beyond the reach 
of medicine, have melted away under the 
action of the Holman remedies; and the 
work was done so quietly, with so little in
convenience to the patient, that in many 
cases the pain was gone almost ere he w?? 
aware. More than a quarter of a million 
earnest, intelligent, living witnesses bear 
testimony to the truth of these statements. 
The experiences that have come under my 
own observation of the wonderful cure.?, 
and hearing it as I do continually from the 
lips of the grateful patients, I find it a work 
that transcends every other consideration. 
Money could not buy me to help suppress it. 
Think for one moment what “Holman’o 
Pad” will do for the spleen.

. PHYSICIANS ONE AND A^^ 
will tell you that it is next to impossible to 
cure a chronic ease of enlargement of tho 
spleen—usually called ague cake. By tbe 
application of the pad the power to correct 
the disturbance of this organ will be under
stood and appreciated, when I say to you 
that it will begin to remove the enlarge
ment or ague cake almost as soon as applied. 
An ague cake under the pad is like tho ice 
cake before the sun’s rays. I have had re
peated eases of this trouble or disease of 
twenty-three years' to a few months’ stand
ing. Thus far I have nover known a fail
ure to cure within from two to four weeks. 
This may seem hard for you to believe. Oc
ular demonstration will bear me out in these 

.statements. Permit me to call youratten- 
to its antidotal and preventive power. 
As a preventive and cure the pad is worth 
many times its weight in gold. It is im
possible to compute the value of a discov
ery whieh without medicine may be relied 
on to prevent the most dangerous maladies. 
“Holman’s Pad” will prevent yellow, cha- 
gres, typhoid, remittent, bilious, congestive, 
and all kinds of fever. This has been test
ed and proven in so many cases that we 
state it positively and without qualification. 
It will prevent summer complaint by keep
ing your bowels regular; it will prevent 
dyspepsia by absorbing all poisons and 
arousing nerve action in the stomach and 
liver. It will prevent and cure heart dis
ease (other than organic). It is seldom we 
meet with other than functional sympa
thetic heart disease which proceeded from 
stomach derangement.

IT HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED 
beyond the possibility of a doubt that if will 
prevent chronic internal rheumatism and 
neuralgia. The same may be said of sick- 
headaches. Also spinal disease and nerv
ous prostration. These are directly traced 
to a great nerve center that pervades the 
digestive organs over the pit of the stom
ach. This is the battery that communi
cates quicker than thought to every part of 
the system any disturbance at the stomach. 
Disease there, means nerve prostration, in
action, inflammation, obstructions. Hence 
horrors and pains indescribable. These 
feelings are of course intensified in propor
tion to mental strain or undue excitement. 
Also in proportion tothe amount of poison
ous substances which are absorbed into the 
blood, that poisons the brain, nerves, mus
cles, tissues and organs that cause nervous
ness, dizziness, general debility, gout, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, paralysis, and death. 
The pad, plasters and our medicated foot 
baths will do more for you in curing these 
than all the world’s treatments combined. 
In the name of humanity try them. But 
you are ready to say—you are asking too 
much for it, to say it will cure and prevent 
all these. Not so. If it be true that these 
diseases all cofiie, as I claim, from the same 
cause, and I will give ample proof that they 
do, then, if the pad cures or prevents in one, 
it must of necessity the whole. And this it 
does. Oh! would that the doctors, for hu
manity’s sake, who hold in their bands the 
lives of so many millions, understood better 
the fundamental cause, and acted upon it 
instead of treating all specifically. You 
are, no doubt, ready to ask—wliat is the 
principle by which the pad acts? “Hol
man’s Fad” is made up of a number of 
harmless vegetable compounds, such as 
have been found to -be an antidote to dis
eases in the human system. Also just the 
tonic required, whether it be more or less. 
Doing its work without any internal medi
cine, it is two-fold (distinct,) in its action. 
The principle is absorption—Nature’s law. 
Atonic is thrown into the system by way

(Continued on Fifth h<e.)


